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WHAT PAPERS THINK

é SL- 1 ;;n • '

ANOTHER BIG JUMP.CRUELLY MURDERED.SOMETHING DEFINITE IS PARNELL STILL ALIVE? .

Report That He is Living Quietly in One 
of the Western States,

ONTARIO SENATORS'. V*CE CASE.

■bably be Giv 
Next.

.1
Body of an Aged Frenchman Found in 

Hie Cellar.

New York, Nov. 10.—Fritz Delenias, 
an aged Frenchman was brutally mur
dered at his home at Morristown, N. J., 
where he lived alone. The dead body 
was discovered by his son, who lived in 
an adjoining house. Delenius kept a 
small general store. He is known to 
have been aiive at 9:30 Saturday night. 
About that hour he. closed the store. It 

his nightly custom to go to the 
cellar and draw cider. A flask of cider 
was found by his body at the foot of the. 
cellar stairs. The old man's head had 
been badly battered by a heavy imple
ment, one eye had been gouged out. and 
hib nose was broken. Half a, dozen 
stab wounds were discovered on the 
body and neck, any one of which would 
have caused death. The probable cause 
of the murder is believed to be robbery.

; Wheat Beats Yesterday’s Record on 
j the New York Exchange.

.New York, Not. 10.—Wheat eclipsed 
yesterday’s price this morning, by go- 

i ing to 87 7-8 soon after the start on 
j December. The sharp advanced induced 
| profit taking, however, and under pres- 
j sure December dropped to 87 1-8 before 
; noon. Unexpected higher cables, foreign 

Precedent for ,i buying, unfavorable European and Ar- 
i gentine crop reports and light spring 
! J^heat receipts occasioned early buying. 
Transactions in wheat to 
ounted to 5,070,000 bushels.

en on IS
London, Nov. 9.—The London Times 

sftys a firm of London publishers wrote 
last week to Prof. Haddon, of Dublin, 
as to the matter of preparing a^life of 
Parnell. Prof. Haddon replied, say’ lg 
that a general belief exists that Parnell 
is alive on an obscure ranch in a West
ern r state. Shortly after the announce
ment of Parnell’s death Prof. Haddon 
approached the family, mother and per
sonal friends of Parnell with a view of 
obtaining material for a biographical 
sketch. Documents and statements con-

. __ coming Parnell were refused, the re-i-
Nlnety-Sfx Applicants Writing for sofi fceing given in confidence that hg*is 

Civil Service Examination still alive,
at Ottawa.

Hon. David Mills and Mr. G. A. Cox 
Appointed, to the Vacant 

Positions.

Premier Greenway to Return to Win
nipeg to Prepare School Ques

tion Announcement.

Lon do n Papers Discuss the Terms ' 
of the Venezuelan Boundary 

Question.

ie Lawrence 
ternoon case 

and this
most part 
ay of the 
ii\ the Times 
ie' evidence is 

but the addres 
the summing Up 0f 
ueh the

corrob- y
accused.

■ :yes-
now Stenographers Appointed by Gov

ernment to Report Sealing 
Claim Commission.

Not to be Taken as a
Settling Similar Disputes 

in Future.

the CabinetQuestion Was Settled at
Meeting Which Mr. Tarte 

Attended.

is s- was ■
magistrate noon am-

e. the wife of the 
led yesterday af. 
was in the 

he interview 
nd McCaUum on 
t of the interview 
h that given by 
idence.

DECLINED THE OFFER.in Winnipeg That 
Murder,

The British Foreign Office Has 
as Yet no Information to 

Give Out.

Opinion General
Morran, the Alleged 

Will Get Off.
! Great Britain Was Offered the Island of 

Formosa but Declined It.
London, Nov, 10.—A St. Petersburg. 

dispatch to the Times quotes 
vosti as saying that toward the 
thé war with Japan China o

. ... cede the island of Formosa to England
practical settlement of the Venezuelan without condition with a view to exclud- 
question by submitting it to a court of I ing the Japanese, but that Lord Rose- 
arbitration, says: The locus standi of bery, the prime minister, promptly de- 
the United* States, which the Marquis ; dined the offer.
of Salisbury at first denied, is now un- ! ___ ______________
disputed and accepted even to the length

way to British Columbia to be signed by ____ __, .. of ruling out Venezuela.
Lord Aberdeen. They were put through 6 ° rather settle with the United States, but
council at last Friday’s meeting of the ' ***** bat H‘8 ***"*»"* naturally look to the United States to
cabinet. His Excellency will telegraph ! are Al. to Jail. go bail for Venezuela in return.’’^

, . ■ , ... . ® * Ihe bt. James Gazette asks whetherthat he has signed the same about the ------------- * the agreement will not throw into ar-
e*Vi of the present week. I .« bitration all the sparsely settled re-

-A. cable from England says that Major. ; New York, Nov. 10.—The attempt at gion between the Schombnrg line and
i,ere.” _________ • «.iWmv of the Royal Rifles, has been ap- suicide of May Wintage, a miss of 17 the settled territory of Guiana, which

Premier Greenway is expected" to re- ^afv^colle^^^Ln* th® Royal Mn>- years, in a furnished room in Brooklyn, Lord Salisbury and the Marquis of
<m to-mocr., tad «be o«cml Toronto. N„. ,„._rae Globe «çp^îS £ÎT&38$£'*!&► 3SZ * «* »«'
meat will Ukely then be prepared. pondent says: “Major McGillivr* ment had yet been made. Some time ward Valentine, has brought to ^hght President Cleveland And Sectary Ol-
proposed that the experimental farm j for North Ontario, speaking rÀ the government asked Lord operations of a ^ang of swindlers, ney declared they gho„ld or tbe xjnited i
be located near Winnipeg shall be made intentiong in connection with tt-t se, t, Lansdowtte to reconimend a man. Lord wl* ! f tajfek would make them. If it does
a training school for young men who gays he intends to ^ t0 the fight. *$£>$$? *&*£* &* TW** te^ a warrant hBL tid cï£g£ * ^ difficult to disprove an
desire to learn farming. It is, believe gome yme ag0> at the opening of last erhment do not know about it.° e g0T' her with having passed a worthless cla,m that thc agreement is

this plan will save to the country | gegBion| he announced that he was _ , . , - p i check .upon a Brooklyn dry goods mer-; Créât" Rritnin ^Tn+n2?n the part of Washington, Nov. 10.—The King of
a great many young men from England about t retire as goon as circumstances Mr p JfL ^ , ! chMt. After she had partially recovered" inciad6g a 8e^prJh^nS® Sweden and Norway, Oscar II, has
„nd elsewhere, who come to settle on ] Id all of h.is doing so Now his >, MrV Pr0.va°d’ M P ’ of Glasgow, who shet told thé authorities that the check" . .. • g al t^ aty-/T arbitration been chosen by the treaty between the
and eisewnere, w inexperi- . - I T- ? ^ .. ' ; has been in Canada for some weeks, in ha<L been giyen her by Valen%e. # Re ” ,an indisputable benefited the de- , United States and Great Britain as the
land, but fail °ww»ff . . Jeth. 1118111 mtenbon, according to his state- the interest of ' thé Chignecto marine , was arrested and is now in jail. *at the commissittiÿSill not re- i fifth and final arbitrator of the Vene-

bothm farming- and business me. ment, M to, show his opponent that he railway, has left for England. j VnlentAne in -the hope of saving Sim? 'port relieves President Clerfland’s gov- 1 zuelaa boundary question. The other
was not properly elected, whether Col. Bacon, secretary of the Dominion ; self has .made a confession in tvhi<m Jie i f"!n™ent from a.most seriqui difficulty arbitrators, four in number, are to be
there was ballot stuffing, according to Kifle Association, will resign his office tells in details the operations of tiré ; 1 **8 own creation.” designated, two by the Lord Chief Jus-
his ov/n account or not, He lavs at the forthcoming annual meeting. He gang. The most prominent , merigteris J he Pall Mall Gazette says “Here- tice of England tnd two by the Chief
claim to a majority' of two after the ha* heid $t for many years. ; were “Big-Ed” Rice, Chas. H. ;Art|dt, | *£te* disputes are lees likdjfeto occur Justice of the United States. This is

k n ^ y ,i . , . „ In government circles it is said that ! C.'ti. MeLaugi.lin, H. K. Wti&jSïa; , pbw that the rebublics are aside ! the final and most important feature of
| ““Proper ballots are all cminted out a new w;ng will be added to the east- : aac^ Hëîdenheimer, Rolingàte .'Mghi : ,n favor of negotiations by tti^ir pow- the treaty for the complete adjustment
j Kingston, Nov. 10.—A, cable dispatch ern block for the purpose of .storing val- ! Walter B. Peters, Willis Connors'.fed erfiil protector.” V j of the long-pending Venezuelan contro-

aunounces the appointment of Major nable records in fireproof vaults. j Wiliam Thomas. The latter is loefed i The Globe welcomes tbe agreement ! versy. The treaty was concluded in
paries Ktison, (ff riie Fourth Battalion, There are 96 persons writing in the up $u this city; Connors in Flint, Mm, j h^çause it releases the America^ gov- I Washington last night at the British 
Kingston Royal Rifie^corps, the famous house of commons to-day for their civil an«jPetë» in Chicago. i erVB5nt: from R L-ilse and dangerous | embassy, Sir Julian Pauncefote répre-
Old Sixtieth Rifles, to the position <« srev'ce examinations. • ' Tie'swindlers sawi,last summer that' postion.” Continuing, the Globe sa vs: anting Her Britannic Majesty and Sec-
commandant of the Royal Military CoK t. F. Owen, of Hansard staff left to- in consequence Of the tight money “Hjad the commission reported adverse- retary Olney the United States,
lege, lhe atspatch is Premature-, as day for British Columbia, being apnoint- ketjforged paper could be easily fiofl.W, ; ^ jGreat Britain would have forced The terms of occupancy necessary té
the appointing pBtveï* ties m tM Canad- ^ official stenographer for the Behrln- prb*ding the names of. those on thç |a- | Président Cleveland to attempt the no- exemPt British settlements in the dis-
tan government, and no appointment has- 8ea claims commission. The United Per .fiad. a rating with the commercial ersidp of Great Britain or eat the hum- puted territory from the arbitration is
yet been made. It is pitimbfe, how- gtates government appoints the other agefces. At this stage of the proceh^- j blest, of humble pie. No one in this at sixty years, according to the *d-
ever, that it will be earned out. Major stenographer. \ ingsf Cffips. H, Abbott, who had opetat- country wishes to see the development ditional correspondence on the subject

'sssaîssæssss5=a^s
adjutant-genera1- . Sergt. Wilde, of the Mounted Police & foh^rding. agents. By some Jseen fit-to enter, on so M#hl a pretext ' e® -the territory in «spate within this

Montreal, Nov. 10.--A Liberal demon- T^.n , , * * r ’ meins the firmSbad secured a high rat- opon so unequal a contest Thp the acqmsatioti of title by pte-
stration in honor of N. G. Marchand, -v by ^e Indian, Charcoal. j ;ng; Upon the strength of this rating ion of tte "commission to' wtthtwué ul i section fixed by the agreement of the
leader of the Quebec opposition, is to *---------- Abbott set to work and made out the • „„ , . , , ’ «nnnoia its , ™„.i------- - ------------------
take place here on Monday, on ttië 1. Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—A dispatch from flr*’g notes" for prohablV $250,600. 0ut of nn n2,i710U/i effectivp 
eve of the meeting of the legislative. Macleod, N.W.T., to-day says: “Chat1- These notes vfrbré given to the gang with criticism of th k^a.^ sl,tuatlor‘;
It is stated also that something extra- coal#»' or “Bad Young Man,” the Indian instructions to’negotiate them outside fp^to the fact that'v ^ T*'
ordinary is contemplated by the liber- who' murdered another Indian some the city. Lm ® fa^ that Venezuela m not
als. On the opening of the legislature, weeks ago and has since been at large At least $10,000 of the notes were bP , “„e.l ne:” fpite ,®f Lord Salis-
according to report, they propose to defying all attempts of the Canadian sold in Philadelphia. Other notes were ’ issue ,,ni,. (T. ^ question at ulp,Uma uu sucue»» iur uk umico
leave the legislature in a body as a pro- mounted police to effect his capture, has disposed of in Chicago, and other far flnd v‘“L„ , L: \n,1 Klnsdom States, and is interesting to Americans, 
test against the government in not committed another murder. While in away cities. Valentine and McLaughlin m ,1Ile art,cle concludes: much more than any rearrangement oi
bringing on the bye-etections before the pursuit of the blood-thirsty Indian mtir- m*Ie so much money last summer that q ea,y.,tie understood that the ; Venezuelan territory. It secures to Bng-
assembling of the house. " derer yesterday, Sergeant Wilde, a poo- thdy leased cottages ‘ at Long Branch ot the new tribunal of ar- land the advantage of dealing with a re-

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11.—The GlollC ular member of the Pincher Creek de- 1 and lived like millionaires. They drove i , on d?es no* constitute a precedent sponsible and friendly government, apd 
editorially announces the appointment of tachment of mounted police, was shot fa* horses and Valentine even went to ™r arrah?«ng all future disputes he- admits the principle that the United
Messrs. Mills and Cox to the senate and killed. Large parties are out all thd extent of leasing a steam yacht, j Pe®n, taf , United Kingdom and the States may not only intervene in dis
and expresses warm approval of thetrt. over the south and west, and if the i Mdv Wintage was his companion. ! . te<i States in North and South Am- ! putes with South American republics,

The morning papers print interviews snow holds, thev will surely run him ! Emboldened by their success the gang ' ???*• a?d w.e are not ready to recognize but may entirely supersede the original
with R. H. Aim, of Rat Portage, in down. Last Monday week he wounded bedarae rookless. They set to work to Monroeism in international law.” disputants and assume exclusive control
which that gentleman speaks most en- Corporal Armour, of Lees Creek in the pads small forged checks in this city and A prominent permanent officer of the of the negotiations.”
thusiastically of the future of the min- arm. ’ Brooklyn and this proved their down- f foreign office, m an interview to-day “Great Britain cannot bind other na-
ing districts of the Lake of the Woods. . _________________ faR. Abbott has ruined the firm of J. I Wlth reference to the Washington dis- ; tious by this concession, hut she sets up

Kingston, Nov. 10.—A meeting of the BAYARD’S POPULARITY H. ; Baker & Co. Mr. Baker is a man Patches giving the terms determined np- ! a precedent which in future may- be
Ontario executive of the Conservative _______ ' well advanced in venrs, who trusted Ab- °? for arbitration on the Venezuelan ! quoted with great effect against ^herself
party of Ontario, is called for Friday His Approaching Retirement Regretted bott entirely, supposing him to be an dispute said : “While the basis is prac- j and ^ she^ has greatly ^strengthened the
neZf.at. t'15y" by the People of London.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
and party left for the West yesterday.
The minister will gj direct to the coast 
where he will inquire into certain mat
ters connected with his department 
He does not expect to be back to Ot
tawa before December.

room 1
be-

SWINDLERS’ SUCCESS v
>vLotidon, Nov. ll.-The Westminster 

Gazette this morning, referring to the
MlOttawa,- Ont. Nov. 10. (Special).—T»e

Dominion government have appointed 
David Mills and G. A. Cox, of 

anadian Bank of Commerce, to fill 
’ht two vacancies for the senate in On- j 
tario. The orders-in-council making i 
them- appointments are now on their

- V
Winhipeg, Nov. I0.-On tire authority 

of the ' Greenway government
She also 

ence of her hns 
8band’s private iaI 
im in the tent at 
r, Sept. 27, which 
allum in his 
aken plaTOe.
ullin corroborated
devious witriess, as 
w between McCal- 
t Coldstream 
to ess drove out to 
ad Mrs. Lawrence

tri te
Iof one .

ministers, an evening paper makes the 
announcement to-night : The 

practically set
meeting of the cabinet

A Gang of Sharps Succeed in Obtain
ing Half a Million Dollars 

Before Caught
•cVi’

following "'wji» **■*■'■'*evi- Msjor McG llivray A 

Int ntion of Coi. -
Fight for His Seat.

school question is 
tied. At a 
council held during Mr. Tarte’s late 

final decision was arrived at, 
nothing now remains but to make 

of the settlement public, and

now

ARBITRATOR CHOSENWe would 1

visit, a 
and

on
Liberal Demonstration to be Held 

in Montreal in Honor of 
Mr. Marchand.

■King Oscar of Sweden the Final Ar
bitrator in the Venezue

lan Dispute.

the terms
will be done, it is expected, within 

two days by the government
this• then made until

servant of the 
n court reassemb- 
ing. She corrob- 
the accused in re-

ridence fixing the 
Icame in to town

pd. that Lawrence 
Ining license, 
bcalled, said that 
[of which is to be 
|de by him to H. 
kken down by a 
lover to him.
I adjourned until 
k* at 3:30 o’clock, 
I in all probability

\ithe next
ac-

Chief Justices of Great Britain and 
‘United States to Choose TWO 

Arbitrators Each.

that m

ence
ods.

mThe trial of Robert Morran for the 
murder of Hannah Hatton, of Holland, 

for more then ahas been in progress 
week, but is still uncompleted. Morran 
went walking with the girl on the night 
of the murder, and had arranged to 

her by letter, and on his trousers

AVY.
mto be Built for 

ited States.

i—News has been 
Japanese govern
ed to the Ameri- 
acts for building 
leers of the Olym- 
jo Cramp & Son, 
Be to the Union 
hancisco.

,s;|
meet
blood stains were found. However, the 
defense is making such ft strong case 
that the general opinion is that Morran 
will be acquitted. All the parties con
nected with the trial are well known, 
and the trial is of absorbing interest 
throughout Manitoba.

. MUST BE A GH4J9GB-'. :

Proposal to Revise the Currency Sys
tem Meeting With Favor.

iPTED.
7.—Fitzsimmons 
ted the terms of 
tub for a ten 
r 2, at catch 
winner to take f parties- in advance at sixty years.

London, Nov. 10.—The Times in an 
editorial commenting on the fact that 
Venezuela is not to be represented to 
the arbitration tribunal says: “This is si h 
most far-reaching concession and a Sig
nal diplomatic success for the United

Chicago, Nov. 10—A special dispatch 
from Indianapolis says: “Local bank-

and business men without regard to 
themselves

way
In

VI'S
political lines, are expressing 
in favor of an organized movement to 
bring about a revision of the currency 
system and declaring something .must 
be done to remove all the cause of dis- 

The majority agree that the 
greenback must be retired, 
gestion is also meeting with general fa
vor, that a national meeting of business 

be held to consider the subject and 
recommendation 
dorsed by congress. They propose to ask 
the Indianapolis Board of Trade to take 
the initiative, but in the meantime it 
is proposed to sçek the views of the 
hoards of trade of other cities, to the 
end that there may be concerted ac
tion. As far as the bankers are con
cerned, sinch the election, they are re
alizing more clearly than ever that gold 
has been hoarded by the people. Daily 
deposits are made of gold in musty 
sacks, showing it was burned in the 
earth,”

v
t—On the 5th ln- 
ce of the bride’s 
erick street, Vlc- 
t Wheeler, eldest 
er. Cork, Ireland,

I Sanderson, third 
ttev. John Sander- 

Yorkahlre, Bng-

•I

trust.
The sug- ,

men
to be hereafter en-

.

box. _____ ^ ___=___ While the basis is prac- j and she has greatly strengthened the
I honest man." Abbott has disappeared. ! Really agreed upon, the foreign Office ! hands of the United States government,

. j It is claimed merchants, manufacturers ,Ms no information that the final terms I should the latter desire to intervene in
farmers have lost $500.000 °f the Venezuelan arbitration are' settled any future dispute between a South Am-

a* vrr—i.:—.— » erican republic and any European pow-
If the United States espouse the

London, Nov. 10.—The St. James Ga- and farmers have lost , w
zette this afternoon, referring to the ap- by the operations of this gang. • They : a shin gt on. j
mm

sionatelv for the mnttoua^ee of friend 1 nnd then to raffle the wheels or sell tralia has passed the second reading . The Times concludes its article by say- 
ely for the continuance of mend thpm at R greaf sac.r;gee. of the government’s bill restricting im- ln&: would be an invidious and un-

migrants of colored races. gracious task to attempt to weigh tbe
advantages gained by either side. Both 
England and America may congratulate 
themselves and one another that out of 
such a threatening dispute have grown 
mutual good- feeling and the seeds of a 
permanent arbitration court.”

The Chronicle comments on the agree
ment to arbitrate future disputes as the 
best thing for the peace of the world 
that has happened for perhaps a cen
tury. The paper says: “If popular, re
joicings were always directed to proper 
ends, every town in Great Britain and 
America would be decorated to-day in 
honor of this victory of international • 
wisdom. This is'the embodiment of the 
message of Bethlehem.”

The Standard. "Conservative, says edi
torially: ‘The Venezuelan settlement is 
most gratifying. It would be unprofit
able to raise ungracious issues.”

The Post, Conservative, says: “It is 
satisfactory to know that the Venezue
lan settlement is not a diplomatic defeat 
for Lord Salisbury. It involves an ar
rangement far reaching and of the most 
significant description.”

The Daily Telegraph says: “It is n 
great.triumph for diplomacy and still 
greater for the sacred cause of peace.
Lord Salisbnry*and President Cleveland 
are to be warmly congratulated.”

Rt. Hon. John Motley, chief secretary 
for Ireland in the late Liberal cabinet, 
speaking at Montrose last evening, said 
that he regarded the Venezuelan settle
ment as a most excellent arrangement 
and trusted that the negotiations for an 
arbitration treaty would have an equally 
successful issue.

I per box.
0 per cwt 
lb. $8 per cwt. MRS. CASTLE RELEASED.

§
Home Office Orders Her Release on Ac

count of Ill Health.

Loudon, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Walter M. 
•'astie, of San Francisco, was released 
from Wormwood Serubbs prison to-day 
Fy order of the home secretary, S r 
Matthew White Ridley. The commis
sioner of prisons, it appears, directed the 
medical board to enquire into and ic- 
port upon the health of Mrs. Castle, 
whose condition was causing anxiety to 
the prison authorities. She was watch
'd day and night by special attendants 
•n the infirmary and shown every atten
tion possible. The commissioners, after 
receiving the report of the medical board 
01, 'he state of Mrs. Castle’s health, 
'ommunicated with the home secretary, 
"\Ui promptly ordered her release from 
Prison, and she will be placed in care 
"f ,H‘r husband, who has undertaken to 
'■'die her back to the United States with 
,'1<‘ least possible delay.

ANOTHER massacre.

' hie Hundred Armenians Massacred at 
«Everek.

. Constantinople, Nov. 10.—The reports 
!1 circulation, here last Thursday that 

massacre had occurred at an Armend- 
m village near Kaisariéh and sixty per- 

killed, were not exaggerated. On 
P0ntrary the affair turns out to be 

.p."rp serious than at first announced.
10 massacre occurred at the village 

Xr. , erok- LX) persons being killed.
oar.y all the Armenian houses were 

imaged.

per dozen for LE AD VILLE STRIKE.
de.

Governor McIntyre Opens Negotiations 
to Bring It to an End.‘■tty Spot Cost**

Denver, Col., Nov. 9.—Owing to ’he 
great expense of maintaining the militia 
in camp at Leadville, Gov. McIntyre, it 
is reported, has opened negotiations 
with a view to bringing the strike to an 
end. The mine owners have not yet 
shown a disposition to make any con
cessions whatever, and they are prepar
ing to import more miners from Mis
souri. There has developed, however, 
a strong opposition to the policy of fur
nishing a guard in order to enable ’be 
mine owners to operate their properties 
and break up the miners’ union, and it 
is believed the governor will soon be 
forced by public opinion to withdraw at 
least a portion of the troops.

ON, V
ship with both Great Britain and the 
English speaking race.Victoria, B.C.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS.
SIFTON GOES TO BRANDON.

Washington, Nov. 10.—The meeting of _ -----------
the Venezuelan commission to-day was Will Give the Liberals the Terms of the
one of more than ordinary interest on j School Settlement,
account o^ the significant statement in !
Lord Salisbury’s speech last evening, I Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Attorney-Gen
announcing that the boundary dispute era* Sifton left for Brandon to-night. He 
was practically ended. All the members vvill, meet a committee of Liberals and
of the commission were present, but *n confidence the terms of the
Jnstice^Brewef, who did not remain un- , school settlement, and if these terms are

satisfactory to them, he will announce 
himself » candidate for Brandon. It is 
now said the public announcement of 
the terms will not be made before next

& VO. CdULD* NOT TURN IN BED.

Terrible Suffering of an El ora Dad y from 
Rheumatism—Fifteen Tears a Suf
ferer, Bat Cured by Two Bottles 

of South American Rheu
matic Cure,

! T •GOODS.

IELS,
[ELLAS and I

| til the close of the meeting as he had

j : k
tack of rheumatism. For fifteen years, 1 erally discussed and papers containing week- 
says Mrs. John Beaumont, of Elora, the speech and comments upon it were ;
Ont., T I have been more or less troub- ; eagerly read, 
led with rheumatism, which took the
form of pains in my back, often confin- I ed this official statement : ‘The state- 
ing me to bed, and rendering me part ments of Lord Salisbury reported in «he 
of the time wholly unfit for my duties, morning papeis make it impossible that 
At times I suffered so intensely that I the boundary dispute now pending be- 
could not turn in my bed, and the dis- tween Great Britain and Venezuela will 
ease was fast reaching a point where be settled by arbitration at an early day. 
both myself and my husband had be- Under these circumstances the commis- 
come thoroughly discouraged of recov- sion, while continuing its labors of pre- 
ery. A friend recommended Son’h Am- pa ration and orderly arrangement of 
erican Rheumatic Cure, and after the many valuable maps, reports and dbcti- 
first bottle I was able to sit up and be- , ments, which have been procured, does 
fore four bottles were taken-I was able not propose to -formulate any decision 
to go about as usual, and have been in for -the present of matters subject to its 
excellent health, since.” eiamination.- It will continue sessions

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & from time to time, but with the hope
and expectation that a friendly and just 
settlement of the pending differences be- 

This morning the bark City of Flor- tween the nations interested, will make 
ence arrived in Royal Roads from Iqui- any final decision on its part unneces- 

I qui. She is waiting for orders.

No

[C TORT A, B- <7.
ANOTHER BIG BLAZE.WALLBRIDGB. Tore Hie Flesh In Agony.

“I was troubled with blind itching 
piles for 20 years; was unable to work 
and tore my flesh in agony. United 
States and Canadian doctors failed to 
relieve. Chase’s Ointment was a God
send. I am a better man than in Ü" 
years, and am able to work every day. ’ 
Philip Wallace, blacksmith, Iroquois, 
Ont. Chase’s Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, and irritant 'diseases. All drug 
gists, 60c. per box.

The Venezuelan commission authoriz- I Traverse City. Michigan, Visited by a 
Disastrous Fire.

i Traverse City. Mich., Nov. 11.—Four
teen buildings in the business portion 
of the city were destroyed by fire last 
night. The loss is $50,000. Edward 
Newberry, porter in a Front street hotel, 
was burned to death.

lbridge
KERS,

B. C.

✓ “The worst cold I ever had in my life 
was cured by Ohamberlain’‘s Cough 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sui
ter Creek, Cal. ‘This cold left me with 
a ccugh and I was expectorating all the 
time.
want all my friends when troubled with 
a cough or cold to use it, for it will do 
them good.” Sold by all druggists 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

ouncing that we 
Ion, for the trane- 
okerage business. 
I to the mines of 
fe to interest our 
ble properties lo- % -

The Remedy cured me, and 1
More Co. «%!I cases of sick headache biliousness 

lV s 'Pation can be cured in lees time, with 
„ medicine and for less money, by using
'f/ter’s Little 
other

'
bridge. Pa-est and r>st for Table and Dairy 

K j awUAvrut.ou. Never cakes.
Liver Pills than by any

sary.”means. «1
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wrÎck of the zenita.
-

question, and that the French Liberals 
who were eleted on the promise' of doing 
more for their compatriots in the West 
than Sir Charles Tupper would hav* 
done, will be placed to a very difficult 
position when parliament meets.” On 
the other hand comes Major Sam 
Hughes, Tory and Orange M.P., who 
says the Liberals are securing more coa<- 
cession» for the Manitoba Catholics than 
the Tupperites proposed. The two stor-. 
ies'do not hang together, but the Tories 
probably regard them as good enough 
to help in keeping the school question 
alive.

K TERMS OF TREATYNORTHWEST SETTLEMENT.

Stormy Days won't matter..»There is some" attention paid just new 
to the .(friction of securing population 
for thé great unoccupied areas of the 
Northwest,'' the satisfactory solution of 
which problem would be a very good 
thing for the country at large. To one 
particular obstruction in thé way of set
tlement .à’large part of the discussion ;s 
directed; namely, the locking up of vast 
quantities^ 'of land in the hands of rail
way companies and other more or less 
cpnsdenceless corporations and indivi
duals, whose aim is to make money for 
themselves and not to benefit the com
monwealth. The Western Canada im
migration, Association has sent out a cir
cular directing special attention to a 
quotation from a specah made bv Mr. 
Fraser of Guysborough, N.* S., in the 
house of commons. Mr. Fraser spoke as 
follows:

“Now, the question of immigration to 
the Northwest, and not only to the 
Northwest, but to all the provinces, is 
the most important that can engage h : 
attention of this house. There is no 
other matter that both parties ought to 
be agreed upon more than this, and I 
am sure that the facts of the case prove 
that the immigration policy of the late 
government was one of the most doleful 
failures that ever were known in any 
country. I agree with the hon. gentle
man in : his description ' of the class of 
people that ought to come into this 
countfÿ. But the policy of the hon. gen
tlemen /opposite had made the country 
what it is. They started in by giving 
to specultative companies immense 
tracts of land. They gave men to under
stand that if they went up there they 
could have large areas of land, and 
make fortunes and return again. They 
forget that the principle underlying im- 
■migration ought to be that men should 
go to coùntry ai their home, there-to 
take up a piece of land, to engage in its 
culture, and by the accretions of year 
by year do what is done in the older 
provinces, adding to their wealth by Un
ties, and thus make a stable population. 
The effect was the very opposite. I am 
only speaking for myself, but we must 
retrace all our steps in. this matter, and 
free ever/ acre of land in the Nortn- 
west and give it to the people.”

Ill an' Article on the same subject the 
Edmonton Bulletin, which is published 
by Frank Oliver, M.P. for Alberta, ex
presses views similar to those of Mr. 
Fraser. Jt concludes with these words: 
4!That Western progress has not been 
generally, and fully satisfactory must be 
admitted; and the present is a good time 
to consider in the light of experience 
what has been the matter, with a view 
of amending the unfavorable conditions 
in all particulars in which they can be. 
amended. And the matter of reserved

Crew Chargé the Captain and Mate 
With Drunkenness.

Hoqmam, Wash., Nov. 11.—The Brit
ish bark Zenita, wrecked Suhday night 
on Damon’s beach, is making water 
slowly. She is two miles from safe deep 

.water,' broadside on the beach and high 
and dry at low tide.

It is rumored that the men will charge 
the captain and first officer with being 
under the influence of liquor at the time 
of the wreck, and will claim that the 
second mate is a smooth-faced youth of 
18 years, and that when they found 
themselves in danger the crew took, 
charge of the-vessel.

Lloyd’s agent, John F. Soule, has re- 
tunica from the scene, and says that it 
will be impossible to do anything to
ward getting the vessel to deep water 
at this season of the year:

A newspaper correspondent had an 
interview with Peter McNamee, the sea
man who was at the wheel when they 
let the anchor go in* the breakers at one 
o’clock on Sfinday afternoon. McNamee 
was the only man injured out of a crew 
of twenty-three, men, and had his head 
cut by a stanchion thrown by another 
sailor while the bridge was being cut 
away.

The -vessel was off the Columbia Fri- . 
day afternoon, but owing to bad wea- Quite a sensation was created in Ra
ther neither tugs nor pilot boats would; i° 'as*- Sunday by an effort on the part 
go to her, and at 4:30 p.m. she set sail °f some of the members of the Church 
seaward. From this time they figured England to forcibly keep Rev. H. S. 
by dead reckoning, and sighted land at Akehurst from occupying the pulpit on 
10:30 p.m. on Saturday, but they did *“at day. It resulted in the arrest of 
not know where they were. They stood* ™r- Akehurst, and there is considerable 

and again at 5 o’clock Sunday speculation as to what action he will 
morning they found themselves In sUal- take in the matter, 
low water. They had a fair .breeze'and 11 appears that the trouble arose over 
started off shore fairly well, when they 1 the so„-calj£dv- V -’ <i>hurch practices ; g
were becalmed'for a short time, and thei - ig exception to them. When the mate had finished his sjvtv
a strong breeze from the southwes; to taking the course lashes the murderer was howliii" tiiti.
brought them within a mile of shore ; . -.them of appealing to fully for mercy. He was faint ” from
where they anchored at one o’clock, f iocese. Tney evident- pain and loss of blood and when he w,s

During the night, which was quit t° their own hands let loose he staggered about, spurned in-
squally, the ship drifted on the beat debarring Rev. Mr. all his fellow villagers. He was ordered
and the crew landed without difficult . ëriïig the church last to leave the neighborhood and never ro-
or accident near Oyhut, where they wer.: -- • norning Mr. Akehurst turn. Death would be his lot if he
cared for. Capt. Frazed wants the bar stretched across the ever seen about the settlement atra'n
crew to discharge about 300 tons of bal- door of ™e church and padlocked. On He was allowed to take his rifle and i 
last, and expects Lloyd’s agent at As- door was a notice issued by Mr. E. supply of ammunition as well as a sled 
toria to send two tugs to his assistance. J •.rwis® To the effect that anyone en- load of provisions and supplies, on which 
The crew daim that if a portion of the tenng the building would be arrested 1o start life anew in the far interior 
ballast is taken out the ship will be “nd prosecuted. . Mr. Twiss signed the He was given until the following night 
top-heavy and not fit to go to sea, and document as chairman of the building to prepare for his journey. As he left
have decided, to bring their personal ef- committee. ^ the village for his hut he took an oath
feds from the ship, believing that she Mr. Akehurst inquired of a constable that he would kill the first white man 
will never be floated. who was there to produce his authority that he came across after he left the

The Zenita was built at Clyde, régis- for hindermg him from entering. The village lines as revenge for his punish- 
tered tonnage 1545, is about three years constable replied that his authority was ment he had received at the hands of 
old and this is her third voyage. Cap- from the signer of the notice. Mr. Ake- i the missionary and the whaler’s mate, 
tain Frazer is a , part, owner and had hurst, evidently not recognizing the an- Toward the end of the next day Chad 
charge of the vessel. She carried 790 thority, broke the padlock and entered Tilden, onfe of the crew of the "whaler
tons of sand and stone ballast and was the church^nd the constable placed him Nevareh that was wintering close to
bound for Portland for* a cargo of «?der ®£rest- He was taken before where the Belvedere lay came stagger-

Mayor Green, who stated that he con- ing on board his vessel with one of his 
sidered Mr. Akehurst the only person hands frozen and almost dead from ex- 
who had the authority of the building, posure. The hand was afterwards am- 
and he therefore could do nothing in putated. He had only the day previous 
the matter. He advised the constable broken into the ship’s stores and stolen 
to set his prisoner at liberty and

i.
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Ai rangement Arrived at Between 

Great Britain and America 
re Venezuela.
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11.King Oscar Wili Probably Appoint a 
Substitute to Attend the 

Meetings.
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Washington, Nov. 12.—The exclusive 
information by the Associated Press that. 
King Oscar II. of Sweden and Norway 
had been agreed upon as the fifth and 
final arbitrator in the Venezuelan con
troversy and the other four arbitrators 
were to be named by the judicial au
thorities of the countries; two by the 
Lord Chifif Justice of England and two 
by the Chief Justice of the United States 
has been fully verified from authorita
tive sources and the official announce
ment will likely be made at an early 
date. - Those who . are best acquainted 
with the facts read with satisfaction 
the Associated Press report printed yes
terday concerning the arbitration and 
stated that it covered all essential par-, 
ticulars and was correct. Additional 
information can be given,
agreement is htat King Oscar
II. is to be the fifth or final 
arbitrator, with the understanding that 
if bis royal functions are such as to 
make it- undesirable to sit with the arbi
trators, he will designate another, peob- 
ably his chief justice, to participate in 
the informal meetings, at the same time 
it is the King " w'hom the two govérn- 

i ments will regard as the final arbitrat
ors, even though he should designate 
some one to serve in a formal capacity. 
The personnel of the judicial members 
of the commission has not been formed, 
no names being ^mentioned except the 
solicitor-general of England, who may 
lie one of these. However, it will be a 
matter of subsequent adjustment, as 
the exact names do not appear in the 
treaty. 1

V w VÏ out»Hon. justice m’creight.
— ^ . or frosty

*’■’ '=*' winds. It only costs a few extra
cents, so- for health and comfort’s sake have it put in all ordered 
clothing and only buy the ready-to-wear garments which bear the
Fibre Chamois Label.

Only 25 cents a Yard, and always find the Label .

An apparently authentic report termes 
from Noyr Westminster that the Hon. 
Justice McCreight has decided to retire 
from the bench.' The public will sincere- . 
ly regret that the learned judge baa 
found this step necessary, for he has 
rendered such efficient service as a 
judge that all might well be anxious to 
see him able to remain, in the position. 
It would be hard to imagine a more 
honest, faithful and impartial occupant 
of the bench than the Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Cieight, ard perhaps equally hard to 
find one more highly qualified in the 
matter of ability. Let any test be ap
plied and bis record will withstand it 
most successfully. Unfortunately, age 
brings its limitations to the most emin
ent jurist as well as to the common 
laborer; at.d to the wearing, responsible 
work of a judge the use of unimpaired 
faculties is peculiarly necessary. Hon. 
Mr. McCreight has been actuated by a 
keen se.ise of duty in giving up the 
work he loved as he formerly was in 
bringing all his ability and energy to 
the efficient performance of that work. 
No public servant could have better 
earned a rest by good service, and the 
heartiest good wishes of the public will 
follow him into his retirement.

I

HIGH CHURCH VS. LOW CHURCH

A ICaslo Clergyman Arrested fo PreacL 
ing in His Own Pulpit.

age liock, he felt that the 
must be punished.

Pizet was led to a stake in the 
of his native village near the 
station.

murderer

centre 
whaling

was triced up to a stake. The mission* 
ary took a stout çat-’o-nine-tails ■■ 
gave the murderer sixty lashes 
the bare back with all the

His back was bared

andThe ■across 
power ho

could command. When he had finish,, i 
he handed the lash to Mate E. L \y„J 
of the Belvedere, and the muscular miÙ 
followed the missionary’s examiile 
while the crew of the whaler and the 
natives looked on and counted the lay

off shore

/
SILVER AND DISCONTENT. Washington, Nov. 11.—Since the re

turn of Sir Julian Pauncefote from Lon- 
Mr. Labouchere touches with good don, three weeks ago, negotiations to-

judgment on the political situation in ward a final settlement of the .Venezue-
the United Sts tes, when he says: ‘Ta lan question have been proceeding. Most
the future the victors will do well to f themeetingswereof such an impor-

‘ x , K- 4. tant character that they were held eith-
realize that apart from bimetallism, er at Secretary Olney’s residence or at
there is a strong, growing feeling ,in the British, embassy, the two houses be-
America against huge accumulations of. ing but two blocks separated. It hap-
capital in the hands of individuals ob- Pened the concluding meeting was at
tained by means of trusts, which are yesterday, and special in-

,, „ . terest was given to it from the fact that wheat
really monopolies, an,d gambling wita Lord Salisbury, the British Premier,
cogged dice in railroads. The greedy was to make a speech at Guildhall, Lorn
plutocracy, unsupported by an armed d°n> in the evening. For this reason it.
force, cannot long hold its own against l^as,desiied, if possible, to acquaint He Suffers Defeat in His First Skirmish

"Lord Salisbury of the final and satisfac- With Cubans,the rights and well-being of all. There tory adjustment of the Venezuelan ques- Kev West Fla Nov 12-Captaiu-
ean be no doubt that to a good many tion in order that he might make such GoneralWeylerhas met "the bubans on
who supported Bryan the struggle ap- announcement as he thought fit concept ' the field and suffered repulse, accord-
peared not one of silver against gold mg it. When Secretary Olney and Sir j to advices ïier steamer Olivette
but of common interest against the self- *ulian reached their final conclusions, 9- frcm Havana last night. General Wey-

">«-•« t Awould have been ranged on the side of result. It reached h.m within one hqup
the democracy—using the word in its of the time when he went on the plat-
wider sense—if they had not feared that1 form at Guildhall, end it was the basis
too many desperate remedies Were to his announcement to England and
be employed in the event of succss. A w°rld .th® Venezuelan

. , , controversy was settled. It was a gen-
disorganized currency system was to *ral announcement without detail and
them too great a price to pay for the without any reference to the personnel.......................... „ , , ,
reforms theyv wished to secure; they of the court of arbitration. Thus Wash- ,klUed thirty-four Spaniards and wound-

7t^TZrt',^ ïzt't?™ m-wt Miof anarchy that hovered n«ar. It wili Bngl}sh.gpeafein nations rgâched ah London -cable aays: I am told that the 
probably become clearer wuth -advancing amicable means of adjusting the most attitude of England favors an agreement 
years that in the late, contest “silver"’ troublesome international question 6f that America should hold future super- 
was but another name for discontent years. | vision over Cuba. She knows that the
with the present situation, and it may Although Lord Salisbury’s statement othfi" Powers will not object to this
be that the discontented will find some' was without detail, it is supposed ,fo EL‘°d-e to ending the impotent reign of
better remedy the tils of the body give all the essential features of .tije' Spain in that island,-and she also knows
politic to untie their forces upon That ' **“*7 concluded in Washington last that she will not be allowed by either 
politic to unite tneir threes upon, mat } point as aJreadv stat- Europe or America to exercise this suz-Mr Bryan" aThis aUtost^p u^he ed ^ that" Ktog Os^’r H, whose Si erainVy herself. It is said that the Brit 
fight unon theîr mistaken idea titte U ‘KinS of Sweden and Norway] ish government has sounded the chief
hght upon their mistaken idea. the Goths and Vandals,” is the fifth or- chancellories of Europe as to their at-

decisive arbitrator. It was deemed beêt titude toward American interference be- 
to make the choice rather than to leajre tween Spain and Cuba, and has satisfied 
it to the selection of the four arbitré' herself that no power will object to 
tors. The latter are assured of being this course, 
men Of eminent judicial attainment, as 
the choice is left entirely to the judiciary | 
of the respective countries.

The other essential feature of tl^e Archbishop Ireland’s Sermons Ad-
treaty is that fiÇty years’ actual posses- i Tersely Commented Upon.. '
Sion is to constitute title. With this j Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12,-From em- 
hmitation as to the settled distnets, the inent ecclesiastical authorities, having 
entire sweep of the Venezuelan bourn*- sources of official information, it is

ln hta“5tl 0f the COur learned that the attention of Rome has 
of arbitration. The treaty covers only • t „ , . a-Venezuela and the question of general i been f !ed “ ‘ dlfJa to ^ .
arbitration between the United States “««delivered by Archbishop Ireland 
and Great Britain is left to future ne- ,n XN ashington on the occasion of the 
gotiations. As a king seldom leaves his 1 f«rseerat,on f Blsh1°P O«orman' , ^ 
countty except on state visits to other t lls sermon the archbishop referred to 
sovereigns, it is not expected that King Bishops as the main strength of the 
Oscar will go outside of Sweden for the phureh- This expression was construed 
arbitrators, and the court is likely to jto be a reflection on the orders. It is 
sit at Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, not known that the sermon has "been of- 
where King Oscar’s Swedish reksdag is ficiaI,v communicated to Rome, but it 
located. , is certain that it has reached there and

It does not follow that all the work Wn fh<1 subject of recent adverse 
accomplished by the United States com- eommerit.
missions in the collection of evidence Rome, Nov. 11.—The statement circu- 
fouching the boundary will go for noth- iated in the United States that the Pope 
ing, but, on the contrary, this matter bas decided to remove Archbishop Ire- 
may be used to great advantage by the bmd from the diocese of St. Paul, is un
agent or agents selected to represent the truo- But it is stated by those qualified 
claims of the governments of Great Bri- to know, that Archbishop Ireland has 
tain and Venezuela by the arbitration lost the greater part of the former 
commission. Introduced in this manner, ; sidération in which he was held at the 
the evidence the Untied States has col- Vatican, and the course he. pursued ia 
lected will be of great value, éoming, ; the late elections in the United States 
as it does, as evidence collected by the has increased this disfavor, 
commission and its special experts under j 
rigorous instructions to obtain all perti- j 
nent evidence without regard to which 
side it affected.

if-

WEYLER REPULSED.

as a bottle of whiskey. He wandered off 
soon as this was done, Mr. Akehurst near Pizer ’s hut to drink it, and when 
proceeded to the church where he held I the punished murderer was going to his 

?? usual" ! hut for his rifle and dog team with the
When Mr. Akehurst arrived at the | oath fresh on his lips he came upon Til- 

church for evening service he found a | den’s insensible form. When the drunk- 
line of men drawn up in front of the en whaler recovered consciousness he 
church door and among them were Mr. was in Pizer’s hut and the murderer 
Tohn Keene and a special constable. Mr. , was taking the frost out of his frozen 
Akehurst made a formal demand for ad- limbs by applications of snow, 
mittance, but Mr. Keene refused to j “Tell them,” the murderer said, nod- 
move from his position. Mr. Akehurst I ding toward the Belvedere and the mis- 
however, was allowed to go into the ! sionaries’ headquarters, when Tilden 
building on condition that after he had I was leaving for his vessel, “that I don’t 
collected certain personal effects he ! kill dead men.” 
would at once come out again. He did I 
so and then remarked to Mr. Keene that

Felsh Statements fade to IN 
large Profits.

land is one of these particulars.” The 
Bulletin, further holds that while the 
.practice of giving large railway grants 
has seriously retarded settlement it has 1er, it is said, was attacked while en

camped on the Coberna Dora Hills in 
Pinar del Rio province by the Cubans 
under Periho del Gado and Perico Diaz. 
The Cubans suprised the Spanish out
posts and for a time great confusion pre
vailed in Weylcr’s camp. Weyler is 
said to have fallen back about eight 
miles during the retreat. The Cubans

J. proved an'extensive way of securing the 
construction of railways. It says:

“It has been held as an article of faith 
in the past that a land grant was a 
cheap and; easy means of /inducing the 
construction of railways in the West. 
But experience is teaching that it is the 
most expensive means that could have 
been adopted. Western railways are as 
a rule cheaply constructed- A very mod
erate cash subsidy will suffice. But the 
companies used to prêter land. Not only 
because/they got a larger nominal valuq 
in land than they would have received 
In cash, bu* also because they expected t o 
make big things out of the laud as a 
speculation. 1 But in recent years they 
have ftyind jt impossible to realize the 
nominal -value, to say nothing of theit 
speculative dreams, and their attempts 
to realize, or in other words their hold
ing for f. priqe, has been the principal 
cause of the slow settlement and the 
keeping down of prices.”

It is not likt-ly that many people will 
be found to dispute the contention that 
the settlement of the Northwest is serj 
iousiy hindered by this passing of many 
broad gérés into the hands of private 
corporations. Whether the majority of 
the peôplè will agree with Mr. Eraser's 
bold proposition it is hard to say. The 
Bulletin, H may be noted, does not go 
so far, though all its remarks point 
that way. A blunder has certainly been 
committed in dealing out the public 
land in so lavish a manner, but the 
rectification of the error is not a matter 
that can be decided offhand. The ques
tion is onq Lthat will necessarily call for 
serious consideration, and nobody will 
feel inclined to dispute its importance 
to the country at large.

/

ed to open the door but Mr. Keene 
his intention and pushed him away from 
the entrance. Mr. Akehurst, seeing that 
resistance was useless, left the enemy
in possession and retired from the field -, . _ „ , , ,, _ , _
and oq services were held that evening. Diamond uyes Hold the Fort Every-

As far as known the entire trouble ,
arose becapse there was a cross on the Wijere*
communion table which Mr. Akehurst 
refused to have removed. The chief dis- 
sentere are said to be the families of | The false statements, “Just as good is 
* r" jVjSS.,and ,X*r" Keene, and they ; the ‘Diamond,’ ” “Put up same as the 
contender that the cross was not legal ; Diamond Dyes,” used bv many dealers 

f C^rch, of England notwtih- | in order to sell worthless and crude 
standing the declaration of the bishon 
that it wjis perfectly legal. The discus- ; 
sion has been in progress since Easter j 
Time and as the request to have the | 
cross removed was not complied with, j 
it appears that summary measures were ; 
taken.

saw

i;
Montreal Herald: The Canada has 

crossed the Atlantic from land to land 
in 5 days 19 hours. The average run 
was a mile less than 16 knots an hour, 
which would probably be bettered in 
good weather. Many people will think 
that a vessel that will lift 5,000 tons of 
freight or more and that promises a 
five-day passage is the vessel best suit
ed to the present requirements of the 

. Canadian people. The Canada is mak
ing sound argument for the wisdom of 
the government’s policy in refusing to 
contract, , without investigation, for a 
service of fast passenger boats.

dyes, are sufficient to stamp them 
mean and dishonorable. Such men are 
capable of any form of business dis- 

i honesty.
The common dyes arc offered to yon 

simply because the dealer makes a fa’.' 
greater profit out of them than he can 
from the sale of Diamond Dyes.

Ladies, you who buy these comm-'ii 
dyes are the sufferers; the dealer pock- 

! ets your money, leaving you to chagrin,
! loss and disappointment.
| The experiences of long years point *r> 

Ihe whaling steamer Belvedere that j thé 'Diamond Dyes as first and l'i-r.
arrived in port iatedy,qs^er lay afternoon j with them your work is well and qni«'k-
Irom the frozen Arctic brought a story ■ iv ’ dune, UncF vou derive a satisfaction 
of a tragedy among thé savage Esqui-| tW you have saved time and money, 
maux, says the SaitiB'raficisco Examiner: Use only the “Diamond"; beware of tin-

Last winter, while-the vessel was . -ngt ag good kind.
frozen m the ice near Herschel Island, 
a native who was known to the crew of 
the whaler as Pizer was engaged to 
hunt on the mainland of Alaska for deer Hon. J. Israel Tarte and prtrt.i 
for fresh meat for the crew. He was a ! expected to arrive in New Westminster 
gqpd hunter, but, unlike most of the na- ; at noon to-day. The reception comiv.t- 
tives, he had a fierce and fiery temper, j tee arranged a programme much as t"l- 
,Shortly after he had been engaged as ! lows: Wednesday, upon arrival, I'i°s' 
hunter for the vessel’s crew he built a i entation of Civic, Board of Trade ai. 
snowi hut on ‘the land only about two ' Liberal Association addresses, and :il 
miles from the vessel. There he moved the evening, banquet at the hotel <»"‘- 
bis family and not long afterward a j chon; Thursday, trip to Chilliwack h> 
child was bom to him. j the steamer Transfer, leaving in t'10

The child was nearly three months morning; Friday, return from Chilli- 
old when Pizer returned, unsuccessful " wack; Saturday, nip down the river »a 
from a long hunting trip in the interior, either the Sampson or the Quadra.
Not a deer had fallen to his rifle and he | The death occurred at Sapperton "» 
went home brooding over his ill luck. In Sunday last of Mr. John Devoy. one 11 
his savage nature he felt that the child the pioneers of this district. T tie 
that had been recently added to his Mr. Devoy was 65 years of age. 
household had, when it came into the live of

ns

IN TROUBLE AGAIN.

r

MURDERER PUNISHED.

Unnatural Father Lashed For Killing 
His Child.

> In

AFRICAN GOLD FIELDS.

Prospects for Mining in South Africa 
Were Never Better.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
London, Nov. 11.—At the annual 

meeting to-day of the Consolidated Gold 
Fields Company, John Hayes Ham
mond, the American engineer who was 
in charge’ of the works at the time of 
the disturbances at Johannesburg, pre
sented on extensive report on deep level 
mining. It was received with great fqv- 
or and Mr. Hammond being interviewed 
said: The prospects for South Africa 
were never brighter. The recent depres
sion in prices caused a scarcity of 
money and everyone was obliged to sell 
good securities, but the outlook is good. 
There has been a large gold output. The 
report that President Kruger will cai*- 
cel the claims held by the company is 
untrue. It was only a “bear” move
ment.

*

The Globe : “An optimistic British 
Columbian says that province will'have 
over a million of population within the 
next decade. The mere suggestion that 
the Pacific .slope will have more people 
than the three Maritime Provinces 
shows what a tremendous change in the 
balance Of political power would result 
from the rapid settlement of the west. 
As matters stand, and allowing for rea
sonable growth only, the readjustment 
of representation following upon the 
next census will probably give the coun
try weit Of Lake Superior almost a sev
enth of the representation in the house 
of commons, or double its present pro
portion, which1 is somewhat less than 

« one-thirteenth. The far west of Ontario 
also may be counted upon foT-a consid
erable increase.”

con-

A BROKEN DOWN LUMBERMAN a ua-
Dublin, Ireland, and an old 

| world, brought with it- a curse on bis Crimean veteran, having seen active *vy-
| prosperity. To it he laid all the blame vice before Sebastopol. He came to tl|1'

for his having returned from the chase country with the first company of Sap-
empty-handed. In his rage he seized the pers and miners, who arrived here about
child by the feet and, swinging it over 1 30 years ago, and with whom he remain-

j his head with all the brute strength at ' ed at “the Camp” until the disbandment
-, _ hi® command, dashed it down upon the of the corps. Later he was in businessE^ ^ B- PO“ta «f an ^covered rock. The little for himself in this city. For the past

of Alerriekville Ofit - one’s brains were dashed over the snow six years he has acted as assistant steuwithdraw kfrom’-thed»’rttiVti!e« ' surround>ng his rude home, and, taking ard at the Royal Columbian hospital,
withdraw from the_ activities of bus- , the body, he threw it to his pack of ,
ness. He -says. * everything in , fierce sled dogs. They soon tore' it to

^°£tor B skill and proprietary pieces. After the act he calmly walked |
medicines, but nothing helped me. I back to the vessel and informd thee of- 1 Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 11.—It is defin-
Nervin»flu»n^ T Jh^Ti Amer‘‘?an fiers that the ill-omen that hung over his itely announced that the immense inter-
T hflàTnnt tîlrL aî,lIS head had been _ removed, and that he national street railway syndicate recent-
1 had not taken half a bottle before I would be more successful in future ly formed will operate in New York a*
sever* ^ °f hunts‘ I well as London, Paris and other Euro-
several bottles 1 find inysdf to-day Missionary Whittaker, who was pean cities. Comprised air has finally 
strong and hqalthy, and ready for any aboard the whaler at the time, had the , been decided on as the power to be used, 
amount,, off business, where before my BH
nervous system was so undermined that 
I could darcely sign my own name w.th 

pen or pencil. I say, feelingly and 
knowingly, get a bottle of tigs wonder
ful medicine.”

Sold by Dean & Hiseodks and Hall &

Secretary Olney to-day refused to 
make any statement whatever touching j 
the boundary dispute, but it .is known 
that certain details yet remain to be ad
justed before the arbitration treaty • can 
be regarded as an accomplished fact, 
Moreover, it must be borne in mind that 
any such treaty, before becoming effec
tive, must be submitted to the ’United 

TOWN BADLY SCORCHED States senate for its approval, and this
_______ at least involves a delay of weeks, aside

Business Portion of Spencer, W. Va ffom the possibility of all amendments.
Wiped Out by Fire’. ’’ As, by common understanding, the

Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. lO.-At Spencer, i !,m‘tatioDS t® be-placed «Pon arbitrationw. v,. L„g ! 5t-

probable that the more important de
tails ipmaLcing to be adjusted relate to 
the personnel of the arbitration comm’s- 
sion. and particularly to ^the names adJ 
.opted to give effect to thé' decision.

The two notes passing between Lord 
Salisbury and Secretary Olney, which 
narrowed down to an agreement on the 
only important issue remaining to he de
cided. namely, that of the disposition of 
British vested rights through settlement 
bearing date of July 3 last.

Not a Financial. But Worse a Physical 
Wreck—Past Doctors’ Skill, Bat 

Cared by South American 
Nervine.

A special dispatch from Johannesburg 
says the government of the Transvaal 
has decided to put in a claim for £1,- 
000.000 indemnity against the British 
South African Company! as one of the 
results of the raid Dr. Jameson made 
into the Transvaal.It is rather amusing to be told by the 

Colonist that “Sir Charles Tupper took 
what he - believed to be the constitu
tional cotise” when he tried to hang on 
to office after the people told him to get 
out. In point of fact, Sir Charles tried 
to do away ■ with the feature of the 
constitution Which the Colonist 
so advantageous to our people, but of 
course txobodj/ would expect the Colon
ist to condemn him for that. *

•o

STREET RAILWAY COMBINE./;

were burned. The fire started over Sim
mons & Co's general store and swept 
along the main business street. People 
were thrown into a panic. The fire 
started, at 11:41/ p.m. and burned until 

. „ , _ late this morning. The loss is estimated
According to y Montreal Tory eor- at $200.000. The asylum building being 

respondent, “the general feeling in Quo- across the creek was out of danger, but 
bee province is that the Roman Cath- tbe fir° could be seen by the inmates 
• lies hays been badly fooled in the so- ®"d tbe. attendants had their hands full 
■called settlement of the Manitoba school J stricken."8 t 6 patl(nte w « were terror

»says is

jK-j

oneman held on board the ship while he that question having been, an open 
investigated his story. Pizer’s fellow ; until recently. A number of the direc- 
natives detested" him for his cruelty. ! tors of the Seamless Tube Company, 
Whittaker, who has devoted his life to ! who will manufacture the reservoirs for 
the welfare of the Esquimaux of the ' the compressed air, /will be in Cleveland 
more northern regions, had been greatly in a few days to look into the feasibility 
troubled by his quarrelsome spirit, and of building their immense factory m 
as an example to tite others of bis »av, this city.
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been surprised to find 
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Continuing, Mr. Lai
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her peculiar diseasë t< 
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experts testified that t 
maniacs; no eminent e 
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sons, is in itself a crii
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HEAVY DA A

For Alleged Breach r. 
Sell Kootenay Mil

Ottawa. Nov. 10—An : 
for breach of 
the High Court here t 
McCracken. Henderson 
lug on behalf of Messi 
die and S. S. Richmoi 
The defendants are M 
r°pe. Cookshire, Quet 
Graves, of Spokane, 
’date that the

agreemei

agreem
mto at Hamilton. Out., 
ti July last, and 
ants agreed to sell and 
and. sufficient eonveyan 
tiffs a three-fifths inter/ 
nl claims Mascot and .] 
situated in the Trail , 
Kootenay. The purchj 
claims was $24,000. O 
paid down and the res
lu I day8‘ The plni, 
The defendants disposed 
ether parties before the 
expired. As the 
at the kfrge 
claim $50,000 
agreement.

was

properl 
sum of 

damage/

DIVISION OF
England Rejected a 

Powers to Partition

London, Nov. 10.—In 
®Peech at Enfield 
Charles Dilke, the „
tnî^î, on international 
That England had recei 
Proposal by the three g
SM* China- He als< 
i.VleSed recent inspection 

* ® Dardanelles by a R 
tras by orders of the R 
^ntand that it was the 
tnat Russia would regan 

ek on the Dardanelles a 
!nY; Vlenna dispatch to 
tvi«,n,ci!'f Russia’s efforts. 
with China, fiaya that i
tiri* ^ are being “toted 
,,t e® for circulation in Cl 
the fact that Chinese eoi 
American stiver 
" bat shaken.
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$100 REWARDCHEAT ADMISSION
menians by the Turks.

* .
OBJECT TO THE TAX.

Leadville Citizens do not Like the Idea 
of Paying Militiamen

[toot o»eM womao o inmost i)DQ(H>inii)»tooon«»»<

WarningAS VIEWED BY TROTH
$9 *

e e •

: 2S&g?32isSSSSSS55& ; \the pockets of garments of our make and have put them in the pockets ; ; 
of othergoods of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to behave he •

• -was getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputatipn.
Î We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that : : 
X ye will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can pnWe : : 
I to have done this, and we will pay a reward of $106.00 to the person : : 
? who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence.
I H. SHOREY.& CO., Montreal/ :

?:^^^ewT.^r.^oîhînetaown i I

Denver, Nov. 9.—Citizens who oppose 
paying the militia to guard the Leedville 
mines are formulating- a protest, and 
considering every means whereby the 
state can ‘relieve itself of the burden of 
taxation. Aid. J. E. Le et, who has in
troduced a resolution" in the board of al- I 
dermen requesting on Governor Mein- > 
tyre to calx on President Cleveland for 
national troops to supersede the state 
militia at Leadville, will deliver the re
solution t<? the governor, with a list of 
signers to a petition in harmony with it.

John F. Campion- said the strike 
wearing itself net. He will return to 
Leadville to attend a conference at 
which the! question of , resumption of 
pumping -at the Down Town mines will visits to this usually quiet town a rather 
be considered. , dangerous experiment. ’Tis to. be hoped

that the gentlemen who manage the 
Cariboo s affairs in "Vancouver, will take 
heed of these few hints, and treat their 
brother, shareholders residing here as 
their confidence in the management de
serves. They think they are entitled to 
some return now after four years Of pa
tient waiting.

I am led to these remarks by over
hearing the complaints of some of the 
shareholders and the hopeful confidence 
expressed by others.

New York, Nov. 10.—A mass meeting 
was held in Chickering hall last night 
to-protest against the treatment by the 
Turks of Armenian Christians who have 
become American citizens by naturaliza
tion. Rev. Hep'ry Van -Dyke and Ever
ett" P. Wheeler were the principal speak
ers. The following messages were read:

Duke of Westminster, London: “All 
sympathy "to your committee in efforts 
made and making to . mitigate sufferings 
of Armenians. Thousands, of refugees 
now add to demands made On us and pn 

I you. Our agencies for 'distribution of 
I relief may be relied on.”

Duke of Argyle, Inverary, Scotland: 
“To Spencer Trask, New York: Your 
American missions make- Armenia al
most your own special right and duty to 
speak out now.”

James Price, London: “I rejoice at 
your efforts to help a martyred people. 
The distress is terrible and the need is 
urgent. The English friends of Armenia 
welcome American co-operation.”

Spencer Trask, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee, read the financial re
port, showing that the contributions 
from all sources had reached $135,339. 
Resolutions were passed calling upon1 the 
government to take such steps as shall 
be necessary to secure immediate satis
faction for the damages already inflicted 

Had on American citizens in Turkey.

mm
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Thus is Described Lord Salisbury’s 
Action in the Venezuelan 

Settlement.

Henry Labouchere Devotes Consid
erable Space to the 

Castle Cft se. :i

v aTalk of Lord Chief Justice Russel 
Being One of the British 

Arbitrators.

He Makes a Comparison Between 
of the Rjch 

and Poor.
Treatment

was
-

Much Spicalation Among British 
Luivyeis . 4tei.peox.lng ilie

Apputmuichl.
Woman too 111 toThe Unfortunate

Sail tor the United states NOTICE.
at Present. >

iNotice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will be made ixt the ' Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of ISO acres of land (more or less), 
si ualpd on the undermentioned river, on tne 
West ebizSt of Va- con ver Mann, situated on 

1 the* west side of the mouth of the Mabate 
river. Quatsino Sound, bounded as follows: 
Starting from a post planted on the extreme 
N.W, point of the west bank of said river, 
thence running westerly following the contour 
of the shore for a distance of <6 chains, thence 
running south 40 chains, t hence east to a point 
on the west bank of the Mahate river, thence 
following the bank of the river to place of 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B, C , thisOth day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1886.

SOMEBODY’S MISTAKE.
London, Nov. 12.—The St. James Ga

zette this afternoon publishes a leading 
article headed “An Historic Moment,” 
in which it says: “Lord 'Salisbury*’» 
great admission of the principle that 
the United States has the right to in
tervene in frontier disputes of American 
powers to compel the disputants to* ar
bitrate, altogether transcends the im
portance of the question of the Guiana 
boundary. It is a formal recognition of 
the hegemony of the United States on 
the American continent and gives the 
president a position in the. New World, 
which mediaeval popes and emperors 
tried vainly to claim in Europe!”

A statement published in the news
papers here that the British arbitrator 
in the Venezuela dispute has been ap
pointed in the person of Lord Chief Jus
tice "Baron Russell, of Killowen, has ex
ceed great interest in the law courts 
and there is much speculation regarding 
the probable choice of Lord Russell 
Sir Frank Lockwood, Q.C., who accom
panied Lord Russell on his recent visit _ 
to America, in an interview on the sub
ject said the result was one to gratify 
every Englishman, particularly as "it 

reached without sacrifice of prin
ciples on either side.

COURT OF ARBITRATION.

Court " tfer Settlement of Disputes Be
tween England and America.

Child Dies Under the Influence of Medi- 
‘ *“*' cine.

London, Nov. 12.-Since the release of 
Mrs. Castle, ,of San Franciscos from 
Wormwood Scrubbs prison, on Tuesday 

her condition of health has been Seattle, Nov. 11.—The young child of 
B. Cheadle, a grocer'of Fremont, died 
early this morning under circumstances 
which make the case somewhat distress
ing to the physician attending and the 
druggist filling the prescription. It is 
claimed by Dr. Ballard, who is the in
terested physician, that he pa-escribed 
tincture opii camphori. or paregoric, in 
ten-drop doses, and the druggist, Sidney 
S. Elder, pnt up tincture of opium in
stead.
niai of having made a mistake in the At a meeting of the Vancouver Board Notice Is hereby given that two months after
matter and says the prescription " was ' of Trade held on Monday evening the date I intend to apply to the Chief Commi—-
compounded according to direction. |draft of the proposed address from the S“e 

The child died under the influence of board to Hod. J. Israel Tarte, drawn lug described land, situated on VüÆrV inlet,
the medicine, so the physician reported up by the committee appointed for that about one mile (more or lees) from the ,a*i
to Coroner Askam to-day, and the latter purpose was read.
was during the forenoon in-consultation The address, says the News-Adver-
with Prosecuting Attorney Hastie and tiser, expressed appreciation of the visit 
it will rest entirely with the latter to British Columbia of a member of the 
whether an autopsy be made and inquest Federal Government so soon after their 
held to-morrow. 1 accession to power; of the elevation to a

Being rather a delicate question and ! supreme court judgeship of Mr. A. J. 8614 
one where ,the merits or demerits of the I McColl, Q.G.; advocated the early im- 
case have not been clearly shown, the fprovement of Atlantic and Patafic.gcean 
account is given as viewed from the in- •! steamship communications ; alluding to
terested parties on each side. the necessity for pushing on with ird-

Dr. Ballard, it is said, was called in j provements to the Fraser river, express- . 
to httend the child night before last, ed the hope that fish-breeding facilities 
and,1 as said, prescribed paregoric. It would he increased by the early provis- 
was administered in a "fleaspoon at mid- ion of hatcheries; referred to the impur- 
night Monday night, and again y ester- tar.ee of the salmon and halibut-fishor- 
day morning sometime a similar dose ies; pointed out the necessity for thor- 
Svas administered. The child did not j ough survey of the inside channels of 
recover from the effects of the medi- ithe coast waters of tine province; and
cine and died at 2 last night. Before j mentioned among other requirements a
the child died Dr. Miller of Fremont duty on iron pipe, a light-house on 'the 
was called in in consultation with Dr. north shore at the entrance sto the nar

rows of Burrard Inlet; attention to the 
Pnrthia Shoal, and removal of abstacles 
to navigation of Fàdse Creek. In con
sidering the address", clause by clause,
Mr. A Williams. "M.P.P., drew atten-

last.
so dangerous that the doctors now re- 

to sail for thefuse her permission 
United States at present.

Labouchere. in Truth, devotes 
and a half to the Castle case,

Henry
a page 
during which he says:

“I learn that some of the magistrates 
favored a heavier sentence, and a few 
were for releasing the prisoner, 
she been released on the ground of men
tal infirmity she could not have been 
the gainer, for she would have been sent 
to a criminal lunatic asylum, according 
to the law since 1883. 
seems to me light, considering the cir- 

I do not "believe in klepto-

~ ADDRESS TO MR. TASTE.
**$•N.

"Vancouver Board of Trade Have One 
Prepared.

.
NOTICtT.

Mr. Elder is- positive in his de-ANARCHISTS MEET.

Herr Most Makes a Deflamatory Speech 
at a New York Meeting.The sentence a

New York, Nov. 10.—The anarchists 
of New York held a mass meeting which 
hao been announced in blood-red cards

eumstanees.
mania, for it only seems to attack the 
rich; and, if it really exists, I am sure 
the punishment of every person stealing 
while suffering therefrom would have a 
very deterrent effect upon it spreading. 
Mrs. Castle got off cheaply, when sen
tenced to prison for three months with
out hard labor. 'Çhe effect on her health 

improbable, for I gather she has 
been travelling in Europe, and except 
lor the matter of stealing, her healtn 
was the same as anybody’s else, 
ably the regret for what she lias done, 
and what has come to her for doing it, 
will weigh on her spirits, but this is pre
cisely the state that imprisonment is in
tended to produce on a prisoner, and if 
this regret really caused her to be ill 
she will be transferred to a hospital, 
where she will be cared for by all con
nected with it. This Castle ease is re • 
markable for tl.e many objects found in 
the Castles’ trunks stolen in Vienna 
How were the custom houses passed on 
the journey to England? One would 
have thought the officers would have 
been surprised to find such a large "num
ber of opera" glasses and fans.”

Continuing, Mr. Labouchere expresses 
surprise at the fact that Mr. Castle did 
not notice the collection of goods in their 
rooms at the Hotel Cecil, and adds:

“The child seems generally to have ac
companied the mother when urged by 
her peculiar diseasé to go to a shop in 
order to pilfer. This child saw noth
ing.”

Mr. Labouchere, after a sarcastic ref
erence to the defence and acquittal -of 
another wealthy woman for stealing ho
tel candlesticks, observed:

“On the morning of Mrs. Castle’s sen- 
seamstress tindq goye^e.^a wegq, 

sentenced àt thé same session to" nipe 
and six months’ hard labor for stealing 
a fur necklet, and neither had ever 
been previously convicted. The govern
ess fainted at the sentence. No medical 
experts testified that they were klepto
maniacs: no eminent counsel suggested 
that they would suffer in health by con
finement; no one pitied them, and no one 
signed a petition to the home secretary 
to shorten their sentences. What mat
ter how a poor, fainting, friendless gov
erness, or a half-starved seamstress suf
fers? Give them hard labor, and plen
ty of it. What if their health is in
jured? Let them die. Let Mrs. Cas
tle out of prison, Sir Matthew White 
1 fid ley; shp has moved in the best cir
cles, and she has had no need to steal; 
but, do not reduce the sentences of the 
seamstress and governess by a single 
imy. The best circles know them not. 
They are poor and helpless; which, in 
the opinion of all self-respecting per- 
snns. is in itself a crime.”

entrance of Schemer Passage: < oromenctng 
at a stake planted at the south west turner, 
thence along the shore line"40 chains tn'aiiorih- 
erly direction, thence wesn 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence back to place of com
mencement.

Rivers’Inlet, B. C., August 22bd, 1896._
T. GRBÎCN.

as a commemoration of “the legal mur
der of August Spies, A. R. Parsons, L.
Lingg, A. Fischer and G. Engel,” the 
Chicago anarchists, punished for the 
perpetration of the Haymarket dynam
iting. The principal speaker was Herr 
Most, who said the men executed 
at Chicago were not the first or the last 
to meet that fate in this country. He 
said they were judicially murdered and 
that true anarchists would not forget 
thorn, bit would continue to comme uor
ate their murder. “We are not in Rus
sia or Turkey,” he said, “for if we were New York, July 11.—Julian Ralph 
there would have been none of these/ cables to the Journal from London to- 
lggal murders.” day as follows:

The speaker then briefly reviewed the information I received to-night concern- 
history of the Chicago- riot and the In- in g the international scheme for the set- 
cidents leading up to it. He then, de- tlement of the Venezuela dispute is that 
nounced the, jury in the case and de- it is the scope of the plan for the new 
elaied that anarchism was by no means court, now roughly agreed to between 
dead, but that the present peace was j England and the United States, to em- 
.but the calm before the storm. brace within its jurisdiction matters far

August Lott Renounced the judge, j beyond those of the present time, fâr 
jury and state’s-attorney in the case of beyond the importance of the ’Venezue- 
the Chicago anarchists as murderers. ian difficulty. If congress ratifies thv# 
“Anarchists,” he said, “would stand to- arrangement, as England surely will, I 
gether and fight for the rights of the am told that the new international court 
workingmen. Revolution mast come, it (s likely to take rank in history with the 
would be but history repeating itself. past congresses at Vienna, Berlin find 
The anarchists would yet revenge the Berne, because it is aimed to make it a 
murders legally committed at Chicago, perpetual institution for the hearing and 
Anarchism,” he said, “meant freedom settlement of all cases of complaint or 
for all.l irritation .between the-two countries. In

deed, it is said that already both coun
tries are discussing the advantages of 
leaving to this court, the final disposi
tion of the status of Cuba among the 
nations; as rsoofV as the Venezuelan dif
ficulty is settlëd. England is said to be 
as anxious for this action as is the

5
NOTICE.

seems was
Notice is hereby given that 2 months after 

daté I intend to amply to the Chief Commis
sioner of 1/ands and Works, fur permission to 
purchase 168 acres (more or less) of un-néveyed 
land at River’s Inlet, commencing at thnaSeth- 
west corner of Bullerworth A Dawson’? leased 
land, and running 40 chains along the shore to 
a stake planted, thence west 40 chains. 1 hence 
east 40 chains, thence back to place of • com
mencement.

Staked August 22th, 1896.

Prob-

*

“The most important W. GREEN,
Victoria. Se-tember 3rd, 1896 séîMm

' NOTICE.Ballard.
A telephone to Bay 412, the Fremont 

drug ‘ stone, brought a response from 
someone answering for Mr. Elder. The 
party .stated that the prescription was
eoiripéundéd according to directions, and |tion ti> Mr. McColl having been appoirit- 
that death was not due to any mistake ! ed a judge for the county of New West
on this score. It was stated that be- ! minster, the understanding that the 
tween Dr. Ballard and Mr. Elder there ! judge should reside in or near Vancou- 
was ill-feeling, and that the story qf i ver, apparently having been overlooked, 

•mistàking the prescription was made to land it was understood that the rninis- 
do the druggist injury. The prescrip- Iter’s attention should be •verbally called 
lion as the physician gave it was still to the omission. A long discussion ttiok- 
on fife with the druggist. place respecting the work already done

to improve the Fraser river; wlyut.,is 
needed to prevent .flooding of lands bOrl- 

... ering- the river, and what ia required to
Satisfactory Results of the Season’s ensure safe navigation of the,river. Mr.

Hydraulic Operations. (J. G. Johnson, secretary of the pilot.

Notice i- hereby given that sixty days .after 
date, application will be made tq ihe Chief 
Commission/ref • andsand Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated qn the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island,-simated on 
the north shore at the mouth of Marble creek. 
Quatsino .-round, bounded as follows: Starting 
from a po-t planted on the north bank of the 
a'ove river, ihence running north 4Qchains, 
thence west to a point on the shore of the
Rupert, Ati».follow mg the
comméti<ï(iment.

Dated at 'Hetnria, B. C„ ih’s 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

thence southerly and easterly, 
contour of lb« shore to placé of

n :
art: THE CARIBOO MINE. T. Walker.[StOVED]-n<

REIGN OF TERROR. NOTICE.
™ :

r.y'-r.- v - - ?» J
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date, application Will be made to the f.htef 
Vommtssio. er of I ands and Works by ine for 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver I-land, situated oh 
the south bank at the mouth of the MaV’Day 
river, bounded as follows: Starting at a poet 
planted at the N.W. extremity of the southern, 
bank of said river, thence running east <• 
chains, thence south 40 chains, ihence west tA 
the sea shore, thence northerly, following the 
contour of the thore to the p ace of commence 
ment.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896. 1

[Signed] H. CHAPMAN,
Agent for L. Stevens.

Peaceable Citizens Waylaid by Strikers 
at Leadville.

Miifmg Journal. Mr. Hammond, of navigation of the river, is not at the 
Toronto, a large sto* holder in the j gandheads. for each of the pilots acting 

United States, because her immense to- hydraulic Mining Company, ' unjor the board would readily nevigatc

m&mWMÊÊWfwM
between Spain and Cuba, and has sat- watei-, being a. daily yield of $2,385, and We8tminster are consequently affected, 
isfied herself that no great power will muck 0f the water was used in clearirfg not,those loading .salmon lower down,
object to this course. the:jut and sluices of top waste dirt and" Messrs. Alexanaer. Maram and W.l-

boutder clay, which was continually cav- ilia®* alE» \ook **art “ the ul,sc+us8u,+n’ 
ing' from the top of the high bank. which ended m the clause relating to

This is a pretty good result even for these matters being amended to meet the 
Cariboo; and will, I believe beat the re- views expressed. At the, suggestion of 
corj'of any hydraulic mine in this conn- Mr McLagan a clause was inserted di- 
try or any other on the Pacific coast. rectmg attention to the necessity for 

A few days after the clean-up above IAa-king an appropriation for improving 
mentioned the mine was started up ' Columbia-"river, to accemmddltrei; 
again and washing was continued for t'lr‘ lorKe and increasing traffic on its 
thred or four hours each day, until waters. Mr. McLagan also pressed i<>r 
Monday last, the 26th, when the water removal of the C.P.R. bridge across 
supply was cut so short by the frost of False Creek. After some further dts- 
the previous few nights, that Manager cussion the secretary was- directed io 
Hobson ordered, the work to be wound ma ke the several amendments agreed 
up fôr thé season, and the final clean-up upon and the address was adopted, 
made.

After the clean-up was made, 15 min
ers were laid off, leaving the balance of 
the crew to replace the sluice boxes and 
put thé mine in readiness for next sea
son’s work.

From one of the Californians who as 
sisted in the last clean-up, and who visit- 

I ed the Forks before his departure for 
home, I learned that for the last clean
up only 2,000 inches of water was used 
for 24 hours (one" day) in pit No. 1, and 
that1 pnly one branch, sluice and five or 
six boxes of another branch were clean
ed up, it npt being considered necessary 
to clean up more of the sluices, as the 
gold would be all found in the few head 
boxes after so short a run of water.

The result of t]ie cleanup as given to 
me by this miner was 500 ounces of am
algam, which he estimated was worth 
between $9 and $10 per ounce, or a total 
of $4,500 to $5,00 for the 24 hours’ run 
of water.
high that I douHted its truth, and would 
not have sent it to you for publication if 
I had not proved its approximate cor
rectness by further inquiry.

It is a great pity Manager Hobson 
could not have had sufficient water to

fgy;;tence a

Leadville, Col., Nov. 11.—The regular 
meeting of the city council to-night was 
mainly devoted to consideration of inci
dents which indicated the early inaugur
ation of another reign of terror here. 
Miners on their way to work and citi
zens kniwn to be opposed to a further 
continuance of the strike have been way
laid and brutally beaten frequently of 
late and now there are reports of a 
purpose on the part of the malcontents 
here to renew the work which they be
gan on the Coronado and Emmet mines 
•in September last. The council decided 
to immediately increase the police 
foice and favorably considered the pas
sage of a eurf^ ordinance which Would 
clear the streets of gangs of young 
hoodlums who have been very demon
strative toward the imported miners.

!
A MISSING NOBLEMAN.

NOTICE.
Estate, of Archduke Salvator Given tô 

His Relatives. Notice is hereby given that sixty days aft* 
dqte. app-fti-aflyn will be made to the Chief 
I'OHimiaaipatr of Lands and Works by me for 
Ithe-purçbkêè or 160 acres • f land (more or less), 
situated on ihe undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of y Vancouver Is and, situated on 
the north shore of the Klaskish river, bounded 
a§ follows: Starting at1 a post, planted at the 
westerly extremity of the north bank of the 
river, thence running easterly a ong ' he n rth 
bank of said river for a distance of 40 chéins. 
thence north 40 chains, thence went to a t/oirib 
on the east shore of Klaskish inlet,' thence 
southerly, following the contour of the shore to 
place of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1896.

[SigneIiJ *

London. Nov. 10.—A Swiss cantonal 
court has ordered the Bank of St. Gall 
to hand over to the relatives of the wife 
of the long missing Archduke John Ne- 
ptomuk Salvator of Austria, 1,000,000 
francs deposited by the latter prior to 
his departure for South America. In 
1889 the Archduke renounced his rank 
and all his Austrian military titles ow
ing to an irreconcilable quarrel with the 
late Field Marshal, the Archduke Al
bert. Having renounced his rank he 
went abroad under the name of Johann 
Orth and was last heard of in South 
America, since which time he has xcom- 
pletely disappeared from public knowl
edge. During the progress of the Chi
nese-Japanese "war the fame of Field 
Marshal Yamagata began to be known, 
and a rumor found currency in Austria 
that the famous leader was none other 
than the long missing Archduke John. 
The decision of the cantonal court to
day looks like an abandonment of hobe 
by his friends that the Archduke is 
still alive.

NORTHERN PACIFIC ACCIDENT.

Passenger Train Derailed, the Engineer 
Killed and Fireman Injured.HEAVY DAMAGES.

l'or Alleged Breach of Agreement to 
Soil Kootenay Mining Claims.

Missoula, Mont., Nov. 11.—-Express 
train No. 1, the 'Pa’cific mail on the 
Northern Pacific railroad, which left 
Minneapolis at 3:25 Sunday afternoon, 
was wrecked three miles éa^t of Plains 
yesterday. The accident was caused by 
a landslide into which the express 
plunged upon rounding a curve. The 
engine was thrown over on its side and 
four coaches were derailed, but were 
not badly damaged. George Fairchild, 
of this place, the engineer, was instantly 
killed and Frank Waldon, the fireman, 
was seriously though not fatally injured. 
The maii clerk, baggageman and ex
press messenger had a narrow escape, 
but were only slightly bruised. Not one 
of the passengers was injured. Traffic 
"■vas delayed the greater part of the day.

MILLIONS UNITED.
If

Philadelphia, Nov. . 11.—The wealth 
and fashion of Philadelphia were to-day 
crowded into St. Luke’s Episcopal 
church to witness the wedding of Miss 
Ella Nixon Harrison, daughter of Mr. 
Charles C. Harrison, to Mr. Campbell 
Emory McMichael. Miss Harrison is 
one of the most popular girls in Phila
delphia’s exclusive set. Mr. McMichael 
is a son of S. Clayton' McMichael and 
is associated1 with his father and broth
er in the conduct of the North Ameri- 

The bride's father is" provost *qf.'

H. CHAPMAN.< étaxva. Nov. 10—An action for $50,000. 
f"i- I "each of agreement was entered in 
Fie High Court here to-day by Messrs. 
McCracken, Henderson & McKay, act
ing on behalf of Messrs. John S. Har- 
'lic arid S. S. Richmond, of Hamilton. 
Flu- defendants are Messrs. Rufus H.* 
FflPP. Cookshire, Quebec, and .Tap P. 
Craves, of Spokane. The plaintiffs 
tiate that the agreement was entered 
mr“ at Hamilton. Ont., op the 29th day 
“I" -Ttil.v last, and was th5t the defend
ants agreed to sell and convey by good 
and. sufficient conveyance to the plain
tiffs a three-fifths interest in the miner
al 'daims Mascot and Mascot Fraction, 
situated in the Trail district of West 
vootenay. The purchase price 

claims was $24,000.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given thnt, sixty dais after 

date I Intend to cpply to the Horn râblé the 
Chief Commissioner- of 
pei mission to purchase the fol lo wing described 
lands: Commenrii g at a stake marked “J. 
H.,” on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Is and: 1 bonce, westerly 40 chains; 
thence stqMh> rly forty chains; ihence easterly 
forty chains: thence northerly torty chains to 
thé point of commencement, and containing 
160 acre/, mere or less.

October 7 th, 1896.

Lands and Works for

can.
the University of Pennsylvania and one 
of the wealthiest citizens of Philadel
phia. He was a member of the great 
sugar refining firm of Harrison, Here
in eyer & Co. The ceremony was per
formed by -Bishop O. W. Whittaker of 
the diocese of Eastern Pennsylvania. 
Rev. Leverett Bradley, rector of St. 
Luke’s church, and Rev. Geo. Keikm, 
rector of old St. David’s church at Rad-

J. HOMANS.
oc9

NOTICE.
DR. WINTERMUTE’S DEATH.

of the
. Of this $4000 was

pam down and the rest to be paid in 
,,ln tiays. The plaintiffs claim that 

, ^fendants disposed of the mines to 
a i t parties before the thirty days had 
Muted. As the property is now valued 

■it the htrge 
'Taint $50.000 
agreement.

Further Developments in Tuesday’s 
Tragedy at Tacoma.

Tacoma. Nov. 11.—Later developments 
in yesterday’s awful tragedy bring forth 
the facts that Tucker, the man who did 
the sBooting, was a hypocondriac and 
has not been of a sound mind for some 
time. He had been treated by Dr. Win
termute and an operation was perform
ed. For some reason Tucker imagined 
that ihe had been irreparably injured; 
that 'the medicine given him to relieve 
the effects of the operation was poison. 
He had bothered Dr. Rummel with this 
story until that person’s patience gave 
out and he had been told not to come 
back. He had also told other people 
that he owed Dr. Wintermute money 
and was unable to pay him, therefore 
he believed the doctor had it in for him. 
Tucker’s desire to get even is the only 
motive for the crime so far discovered. 
Tucker was a bachelor who lived alone 
in the south part of thé town. His 
mother and niece reside somewhere on 
the Sound.

Dr. Wintermute was one of the oldest 
physicians in the city, having come here 
in 1883. He was 34 years of age and 
leaves a wife and one child. He was 
well known as one of the most skillful 
surgeons in this section of the country, 
and many friends mourn his lAss.

Notice is heiéby given that, two months after 
date I intend ur*ppiy to the Chief Commis inn
er of Lands and Works, for permii-sion to pur
chase 160 acres (more or less) of unsurveyed 
land at (he north entrance of Schemer Pas
sage, Riwkffs Inlet, commencing at a s ake 

• planted at lh - northeast corner, i unmng south 
along the shore 40chains, ihence west40chains, 
■thence east 40 / hains, thence back to place of 
commencement.

Staked August 22. h, 1896.

A FIGHT IN COURT.
This statement seemed so

Recently Elected Justice of the Peace 
Attacks a Lawyer.

Guthrie, O.T., Nov. 11.—During the 
progress of a petty case in the county 
court here, E. I. Saddler, a negro law
yer, attacked and severely wounded 
Thomas H. Jones, a prominent attorney 
and ex-member, of the Kansas legisla
ture. Saddler became enraged at some
thing Jones said, knocked him down 
with an iron court seal and jumped on 
him before others could interfere. Sad
dler had just been elected justice of the 
peace on the Republican ticket. He is 
in jail.

nor.
IISAD FOREBODINGS or AUTUMN 

WEATHER.
sum of $1,500,000 they 

damages for breach of SÜ1have run the mine since the cleanup in 
August last, with a full head of water 
for 20 to 24 hours each dayr up to the 
present time. •

If he had, I believe that he could have 
proved that no hydraulic mine in Cali
fornia or Australia, or the gold reefs of 
South Africa, could bear comparison 
with the output of gold from the famous 
Cariboo hydraulic mine. This immensly 
rich channel must be hut one of many, 
perhaps equallÿ rich, that lie hidden in 
Cariboo district and "other districts in 
the province,.that awaits only the com
ing of intelligent experienced,,prospectors 
and the judicious expenditure of capital, 
to discover and bring to the same state 
of development and profitable production 
as that of the Cariboo hydraulic mine.

The several shareholders who leside/at 
the Forks are m pleasant anticipation of 
receiving a dividend, which they feel 
confident the diréctors will order paid at 
the annual meeting in December.

Even a small dividend would satisfy 
many of them, hut none at all would be 
an awful disappointment, and causq a 
regular monkey and parrot row, make 
thp ears of the directors bum, and their Co.

!A. ff. GREEN,
- !Victoria. September 3rd, 1896. sc3-2mDIVISION OF CHINA. Thousands Who Dread an Attack of Ca

tarrh as Winter’s Cold Approaches—Yet 
Catarrh Can be Banished Under the 

'Magic Touch of Dr. Agnew’s ~ 
Catarrhal Powder.

>1NOTidE.Fnjrland Rejected a Proposal by - the 
owers to Partition the Country.

À
Notice is hereby given that two months after 

date l intend to apply io the Chief Commiss
ioners of Lands and Works for i ermission to 

i purchase 160 acres (more or less) of nnsurveyed 
land, described as follows: Situa ed on Rivers* 
Inlet, about one mile (more or lve) below the 
Wamock 
planted at
along the she re in a northerly direction 40 
chains, thence ea«t 40 chains, thence south 40 - 
chains, thence back to place of commence
ment, . i > 'i '-

Rivers’ Inlet, August 22nd, 1896.

London, Nov. 10.—In (he course of a 
iW at Enfield this evening Sir 
tli r,es the well-known au-
ti nt "L OIî “taxational politics, said 
1ka<* recently rejected a

I" rtiHA nyr,-the three sreat powers to 
.on China. He also says that -.he 

recpnt inspection of the ports of 
tv.,. 1?araat;elles by a Russian general, 
^ by orders of the Russian govero-

tiiat Russia at H was therefore probable
tack 18818

cannery, commencing,, at a ►take 
the flou?h eat-t^corner and runningThis is not a dogmatic statement, 

strong as It may seem. Leading mem
bers of parliament, the most prominent 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist _and Roman 
Catholic churches, have borne1 testimony 
to the effectiveness of this medicine. 
Mr. John MacEdwards, the popular 
purser of the Canadian Pacifie steamer 
“Arthabasca,*” is'one who was cured 
of intense suffering from catarrhal 
troubles by the use of this medicine. 
Good Samaritan-like, he has ever since 
recomtnended it to any who suffer. 
Head off an attack of catarrh by having 
this medicine at your hand.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

WAITED A LONG TIME.

But a Murderer Was Finally Arrested 
and Tried. K. J. GREEN.14

NOTICE.Milwaukee, Nov. 11.—Perry Richard
son, charged with the murder of S. S. 
Gates in Sauk county. 26 years ago, 
has been tried at Bar&boo without pre
liminary examination. Richardson be
longed to a notorious gang of early Wis
consin history and was indicted for mur
der in 1870, but escaped!. One of the 
gang was lynched. Richardson lately 
applied for a pension and in this way 
his arrest was brought about.

would regard a British at- 
, t“e Dardanelles as a casus belli, 

'mv,, / ^ dispatch to the Times, al- 
tvitî, Rnl°, Russia’s efforts to secure trade 
ronhtCh na’ éays Êussian eÛrej?
titi e® ar^ being minted in large quan- 
tin, /• circulation in China in view of 

act tbat Chinese confidence in the
I "hatlshakS7er d0Uar haS been 80mu-

on
Notice Is hereby.given that sixty 8avg after 

date I intead U) apply to the Chief t'omtéia- 
eiouor of Liui/Js «nd Works f.<r la^vo to pur
chase a p ece' of land • ho it 2 miles north of 
i Hina Hat R/-s«rve, eoiiimxn ii« hi »' post 

j mark'd A., running weal 40 chai s thence 
north 40chains, tliem e east 40 vh.t ti-. ihence 
south 40 chains to place of oonmionoemenL 

Octobe 82 A. 1896.
0.22 2m

'. A',
J. D. WARREN.
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her money. On the strength of this he 
managed to fijl the house with goods of 
all descriptions, including furniture aud 
carpets. He also bought a horse and 
buggy uiid a high grade bicycle, for 
some of which he gave his note. Some 
of the paper fell due to-day and when 
inquiry was made the stranger was 
missing apd the house had been stripped 
of its toptents.

Chatham, Nov. 10.—Owing to the ex
tremely low water an order has been is
sued limiting vessels passing through the 
Welland canhl to a draught of thirteen 
feet six inches instead of thirteen feet 
nine inches as heretofore.

-

BRITIS1EASTOF THEME!STORY OF A BIG STEAL.

How the Adams Express Co™Pany 
Relieved of $37,000,-

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 10.-Sdme sensa
tional testimony was given before Judge
Barr yesterday afternoon, whjehrevives
the story of the theft of a $37,000 pac
kage from the ‘ Adrians Express Com
pany a few- years ago; Before the ar
guments ipr the damage suit-"of Mrs.
Eugenia Elrod against' the Adams Ex
press Company was begun, the • Conns-d 
for the express company introduced as 
evidence "an alleged confession made by 
Mrs. Minnie B. -Ketcbam. Chas. Har
din's wife. In this confessjoiLshe^sfat- T,ir<vnto Nov. 10.—At the Dominion 

» « „ New York and «1 thîrt her husband told her that JCh»s. , ’ Christian Temperance UnionSteamer Arrhes at New York and Elrod ^ hiM position «- ^v7ntiL yt^erday, the following od>-
Lands Refugees ort Ellis press company with the understand!*? cerg ^re Elected: President, Mrs. A.

Island. that they were to steal'at least a million y Rutherford, Toronto; vice-president,
dollars from the company. Ketcham ^"rg £)r- Yeoniats, Winnipeg; recording
told his wife, according to the confes- 8ccretar., Mrs. McLaughlin, Toronto;
Sion, that he was completely in Elrod s treaaurer. Mrs. Tilden. Mrs. Dr. Yeo-
power. and that Elrod threatened to mang sported that the Manitoba branch
have him returned to the Missouri pem- work showed a marked increase,
tentiary for an unexpired term if he did Eighteen unions were? engaged in purity
not do as Elrod desired him. Using this W(>rk ^ the Northwest Territories and
same threat, Elrod, it is alleged, would the Britigh Columbia unions are vigor-
force Hardin to ‘give up his salary as ougly engaged in the purity crusadé.
fast as it was drawn, giving him back Bishop Sullivan was formally inducted 
only enough to live on, and that in am- Qn glmdav into the rectory of St.
ounts of $1 and $2 at a time. James’ cathedral by the Bishop of Tor-

Pinally. according to Mrs. Ketcham’s onto. Bishop Sullivan is the fifth ret- gan Francisco, Nov. *10—The barkTztxvstssrssz ».
what money he could get. Hardin came supreme court gave judgment in the case lftst night, but was hauled off the na
in one morning with about $1000 and -ag to the right of the-’province to ap- -there by a thg in the morning. The ves-
said that "he had stolen $35,000 and had po}nt Queen counsel. The judgment sel met with her mishap about midnight, 
turned the most of it over to Elrod. was unanimous to the effect that the Qa.pt, Wickberg refused all offers from 
They went to Cincinnati, where he gave province has the power of appointing t<n‘b(>ats foP a gafe passage into port. 
Mrs. Braun, his mother-in-law. two Queen’s counsel: The matter was not IIe arrived 0ff the Golden Gate early 
thousand dollars. • with which she discussed in the deliverances of the court yegterday morning and hovered in the 
bought a house in Moreland, a except by Judge Burton, who added that vicinity af the Farallones all day, wait- 
suburb of Chicago. They made their inferential^ the Dominion had not the in„ for a favorable breeze which would 
home there for a while, having gotten right to appoint Queen’s counsel for pro- * ^ bark 8afely into the harbor,
from Elrod $13.000. Then they travel- vincial courts, but could appoint them M gundown he caUght a southeast puff,
led over the country, and when he was for the Dominion courts. d found n0 difficulty in getting
finally arrested only a small part of it A dispatch from St. Thomas that the tjirou„b tke dangerous straits. AÜ
was left. schooner Sonora was wrecked on Thurs- went%,eU unt}1 he reached what he had

From time to time she says. Elrod -day night and all but one of her crew chosen ftg his anchoEage 0ff Fort Mason, 
had visited them and gotten back as was drowned, is without foundation. H ifi nn effort to tie llp for the 
much of the money as they could feive The boat, the dispatch adds, arrived m nj ht Wickherg lost the only anchor be 
h,m". According to her confession, this port there on Thursday morning last, & despite bis signals of distress,
nagging by Elrod caused her husband and after unloading left for Buffalo, Canada was slowly cârried with a
t.Txrh.T.r.r,,sthee*Æï: 'Sïi:— ....
en hi. P»re«. in Ark.n.n. *2000 with night wa, .limlj attended, owing to the Ç J * The Canada lA UnioS 
which they had purchased a home. It ci&appomtment felt by many over the V Wnsh;n„fnn sixteen davs anwiil be remembered that Hardin was first, and also on account of the high J.t, h " ghe
acquitted of the robbery m Nashville, prices of admission. . ■ , A n t>^
where he was taken for trial. He is Mary, eldest daughter of Hugh N. ‘ , , .nieht’J) miendventnre it turns
now in the Michigan City, Indiana, Baird, ex-president of the Board of & , .
prison for another offense. Trade, was to-day married to Fred Ken she waathe craft which col-

dal Barnart, commission merchant of bdad wuth-the steamed Puebla off Otter
Oswego, N. Y. Po,nt °ctober 24

Montreal, Nov. 10.—The grand jury Puebla each assert that the other craft 
brought in a true bill against W. A. was *9 blame ,r • e collision. An of-
Gienier, charged by Hon. J. Israel-Tarte fie?8-! inquiry will determine where the
with criminal libel. Grenier was then blame must be fixed, 
ariaigned and pleaded not guilty* -The 
trial takes place this term.
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SIGNATURE andon, Nov. 9.-The* 

at Guildhall last eveni®
td 7. ■

The guests found so*
4$rg and in the library ■ 
pose of witnessing the ■ 
of the Lord Mayor aiwM 
which commenced abou* 
arrivals of special inter* 
the Lord Chancellor, ■ 
the Chancellor of th* 
lion. Sir Michael Hick* 
prime Minister the M* 
bury. The Lord Chai* 
full robes, was precede^ 
bearer and purse-bearer* 
ed by bis train-bearer. | 
dignitaries came a gM 
Other prominent guest* 
lord of the. admiralty, ■
J. Goschen, M. P. ; the ■ 
cess Edward of Sax* 
George Hamilton, M. ■
Lord Ashbourne (Lord ■ 
Ireland), Sir Richard 
ett Finlay, Hon. Geor* 
Onslow, the United Stsl 
Hon. Thomas F. Bay* 
minister, the Japanese ■ 
Danish minister, all tbl 
rivals being cheered in I 
cession was then form* 
hall where the dinner vfl 

The Lord Mayor esJ 
chioness of Salisbury an|
.the Lady Mayoress. Oj 
hall the band struck iJ 
the - procession slowly u 
around the tables, whiem 
for over 900 guests. 1 
sat at the south table, I 
of the room, with the 1 
T.. Ritchie and R. H. Rol 
and left. The Marqua 
came next, anil the Mai 
the right of the Lady Ml 
site these sat the a Men] 
and the other guests wd 
der of prominence. Mn 
special seat of honor i 
south table, while all 
mats were seated at sii 
Bayard was the third p 
seated to the new Locd I 
Mayoress this morning,' 
proached the dais and 
there was an outburst 
the assembled guests, 
which greeting the Un
bassador bowed. _____
ed to Mr. Bayard was w* 
given to anybody with 
the Marquis of SalisbuiB 

| bert Kitchener, the Sird* 
cr-in-chief of the Egyp^B 
has just returned from 

I Dongola on the Nile,
I most popular cabinet i*
I reception was the most 

held in the hall, H
The dinner was of the* 

ing preceded by the c* 
soup, without which no* 
banquet would be comp^B 
of the dinner was about * 
the Lord Mayor pays oi* 
sheriffs dividing the rei*

I cost between them. Af^B 
the speeches. During t* 
Marquis of Salisbury w* 
thêttght and was very nH 
Bayard got hopelessly n* 
formalities of the loving* 
twice instead of passing B 
t-ss of Devonshire. Mr* 
Lord Wolseley respom*

I for the navy and army, t*
( thqji pccasion to eulogize* 

pener.
ft Lord Mayor, in I 

ambassadors, coupled wit^J 
nahie of Mr. Bayard, me* 
“the most fraternal euv^B 
fraternal nation.” Mr. I* 
ed to the toast of the H 
the following terms: “I B 
being chosen to speak f^B 
which I am a humble m* 
fess that until 5:30 o'c^B 
noon I did not expect * 
respond to a toast. H* 
obtained an idea from I 
diplomat (Lord Dufferin* 
said the governments * 
were a mass of palpitati^B 
sations. .A result, he s^J 
together those sensation* 
stroy isolation—splendid B 
and to induce the nations* 
as ladies and gentlemen, M 
ation for each other's fee* 
ests. • The people I repre* 
a declaration in no local* 
sense, which stands as a * 
Claration for national bon* 
the human heart and mi* 
that honesty, which is es* 
civilization of the world.* 
to-day shock civilization ■ 
terior boundaries withou* 
heart. This enables me* 
for myself or my count* 
whole diplomatic corps o* 
there one who does not * 
who does not realize the tfl 
of the day in which we lifl 
ard concluded with the B 
speed the city of LondOtiB 

Mr. Bayard’s remarks B 
« tumult of applause fr<B 
bled throng. Lord Sale 
at. the ambassador’s referB 
did isolation,” a phrase I 
Canadian cabinet ministeB 
Great Britain’s situation 1 
of nations. After Mr. Bff 
eluded the Lord Mayor 1 
Ministers.” upon which 11 
fose amid loud cheers. « 
subsided into breathless I 
close attention to the anl 
speech of the Prime Mini 
by common acceptance lod 
body the official annonnej 
government policy to the I 

Lord Salisbury said: 
Bavard for his presence 
nnd for his joining in this] 
ing. By. the few words H 
be has raised his own plat 
tion so high above the ’1« 
that though it is contrary 
tiee to make observations 
national policies of. other i 
be permitted without in 
congratulate him upon the

——OF------

pebooner Dolphin Returned from 
Behring Sea — Bark Zinlta 

Wrecked. Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Essr
V réYork, Nov. 11.—The World to- 

the following: “The 
the Mercantile 

of London, arriv- 
Friday last from Gibral- - 

To-day

v- >
New ther

day publishes 
steamship Boyne, of 
Steamship Company,

eràî; IS ON THEWilltpa Arrives from Alaska -«-New 
Steamers for Northern Pa

cific Company. WRAPPERed in port on
tar and Mediterranean ports.
Captain Fischer told a remarkable story 
to Collector; Kilbreth, Law Officer 
Phelps and Special Duty Naval Officer 
Gurley, of the customs department as 

why he had entered port without a 
The British steamship Boyne 

lay àt anchor off Smyrna, Turkey in 
Asia, on October 10th. There had been 
several riots in Smyrna three or four 
days before. The din of another con
flict reached the ears of the Boyne s 
qaptain about sevén" oteteck in the even
ing, and- the cries of the victims assas- 

over the water. An 
hour afterwards a small boat came 
alongside the British steamship and an 
aged man begged permission to go on 
board. With him were six others, three 
of them women, all Armenian refugees. 
Captain Fischer assented, fed them, 
oared for them and gave them the pro
tection of the British flag. Captain 
Fischer said he was bound for America 
and in order to be on the safe side the 
îefrigees registered as passengers.
. “Not long afterward! a boat load of 

Turks under an officer rowed up along
side a#id the forces came aboard. Capv. 
Fischer admitted he had the refugees 

his ship, but refused to deliver them 
He drew up his crew of brawny

,
jatty* of Old Dr SAMVEL PITCHER

IsJtr-!> OF EVEBY

bottle of

■

♦i-V

to
manifest:; ■■

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ofsinated came

NEW YORK. Oastoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
[is not sold in bnlk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
[you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
j is “just as good" and 11 will/answer every pnr- 
jpose.” Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-3-I-A,

He be-
Is enexact COPT of wrapper. signs- every

wrapper.of

vi

mii on
October, but it turned out stormier than 
ever. Seals were plentiful, but no can
oes could be lowered. The Dolphin left 
Ounalaska October 11, anti was 20 days 
making the voyage to the. West Coast. 
Stormy weather again ' detained - her 
there. .

The steamer R. P.„Riihet acted 
tender for the Empress of Japan last 
evening, as the big liner did not call at 
the outer wharf, 
gers were:
Collier, E. D. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. McTavish. Miss Tucker, Miss Ack- 
les, Miss Bryden, Miyaha, Mr. Yuen, 
Mr. High, Mr. Tang, the Fraser party, 

and Mrs. Manhenderson/ Miss 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. S. Montrie and 
child, Mr. and Mrs. Halliday, Dr. and 
Mrs. Darrin, Hon. Yi Shi Yi, Rev. R, 
W. Gray, Mr. Kwong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman, Rev. H. J. Van Qualen, Rev, 
S.: Eugene, Rev. H. O. Burkwalk, Miss 
Freiman. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Scott. There were 
also Yen Yen, imperial commissioner of 
the Empebor of China and his son Yen 
Chin, of the Chinese .legation, Madrid, 
Spain. Yen Yen had\ been sent to the 
United States to study the system of 
railways, the manufactures and the min
ing industries. He visited the princi
pal cities and manufacturing towns of 
the east, closely examining into the sys
tem of railroad building.

The R. M. S. Miowera arrived from 
Vancouver this afternoon, and 
leave again for Honolulu and Sydney at 
six o’clock this evening. Among the out
going passengers was Superintendent 
Wilson, of the C. P. R. telegraph line, 
and Mrs. Wilson, who wilT spend sev
eral weeks at Honolulu. Another pas
senger is Captain White, from England, 
who will drop off at Honolulu and 
await the arrival of the *Warrimoo, of 
which he assumes command. Captain 
Hepworth, the present master of the 
Warrimoo, will go to England to take 
charge of the Aarangi. the company’s 
new steamer. The Miowera will take 
about 165 tons of Victoria freight.

The long expected sealing schooner 
Mascot, Capti Lorenz, arrived in port 
this morning. She was delayed by east
ern winds and remained at Queen Char
lotte for some time where her Indian 
crew were discharged. The Mascot se
cured 407 skins in the sea. The only 
schooner of the fleet still out is the 
Dolphin.

S.S. ICinshin Maru, of the Nippon 
Yushen Kaisha line, is now due to .ar
rive on the Sound from the Orient. Be
fore she leaves again for the land of the 
Mikado it is said she will enter the 
dry-dock at Esquimalt to the cleaned.

As numerous complaints have been re
ceived regarding illegal fishing by Am
erican vessels in the neighborhood of 
Queen Charlotte Islands, the Dominion 
government steamer Quadra will leave 
to-morrow morning to investigate.

The ship Trowbridge, Capt. Nicholas, 
arrived in Royal Roads this morning 70 
days from Lota, Chili. She is chartered 
to load lumber at the Moodyville saw
mill.

SPAIN’S TWO WARS.over.
men. and the Turkish officer said they 
would give the Britisher until morning 
to turn over the Armenians. After the1 
Turks left the

n
t- Events m Cuba and on the Philippine 

Islands.The Canada andLABOUCHERE’S OPINION.vessel Captain Fischer 
and moved stealthily! Washington City, Nov. 10.—Senor 

Dupuy de Lomft, the’ Spanish minister, 
has received■ the following cablegram 
from the Duke of Tetuan, minister of 
state at Madrid:

The captain-general of the Philippines 
cables that fifteen hundred rebels hail 
attacked the town of San Mateo, in the 
mountains of the same name.

San Mateo had but a small garrison. 
It was reinforced and the rebels were 
scattered. They left thirty-eight deaJ. 
The royal losses were two killed and 
five wounded. A column under Gen. 
Artega was pursuing the rebels in the 
mountains.

Madrid, Nov. 10.—In Fyrias. in the 
Philippine Islands, 800 rebels were dis- 

-pftrsed. Fifteen leaders in the revolt 
have been court-martialed and shot. 
Mindapeo and Jolo are peaceful. Gen. 
Blanco, the captain-general, in pers-a. 
is conducting the campaign.

Madrid, Nov. 10.—A number of en
gagements are reported in Cuba at 
Guayacan, Canaries and Alberic. in the 
mountains of Vereda and the hills of 
Nago. The engagements were with reb
els led by Carrillo and Serafin Sanchez, 
on whom heavy .losses were inflicted. 
The rebels have surrendered to the au
thorities.

manned a boat 
from the ship to secure assistance. He 

an Italian man-of-war, and the*

What Truth’s Editor Thinks of the 
United States Election.

London, Nov. 10.—Commenting on the 
repent elftction in the United States Mr. 
Henry Labouehere in Truth says: “If 
Bryan had been wise he would have 
gone in for bimetallism if it pleased him, 
but he should have left the ratio inde
finite. His ratio left it the right of all 
to repudiate half his obligations without 
bettering any one. In the future the 
victors, however, will do well to realize 
that apart from bi-metallism, there is a 
strong, growing feeling in America 
against huge accumulations of capital in 
the hands of Individuals obtained by 
means of trusts, which are really moo. 
opolies, and gambling with cogged 
in railroads: The greedy plütoferafy 
supported by an armed force, cannot 
long hold its own against the rights aud 
well-being of all.”

\;isited
commander denied his riirht to inter
fere. When dawn came the■Minneapo
lis appeared. Captain Fischer told his 
rtory and Admiral Th'os. Q. Self ridge, 
jr.. said: “We’ll give you all the assist- 
n nee you want. You’ll take the, refu
gees safely oiit of this port if I’ve got 
fo bombard the town.’ ”

“The admiral ordered a barge with a 
detail of marines and blue jackets over - 
to the British ship, with orders to hold 
her safe from an attack. The American 
consul was sent for and (t was agreed 
that the Boyne should sail at once un
der escort of the Minneapolis. The Ar
menians have just landed on Ellis is- 

v .;!!• - - ‘

as
The Alaska steamer Willapa called at 

Nanaimo on Monday evening on her way 
^o the Sound. She had over 100 passen
gers, many of whom were Cook In- 
leters who had been held in Sitka, no
transport being obtainable outwards. 
T1W rest of the Cook Inlet miners held 
at Sitka are on the way down by the 
Alki. Navigation to Cook Inlet is now 
closed and the 250 men wintering there 
will have no communication with the, 
outer world until April. The Inlet was 
frozen up on September 25th, but soon 
after a thaw set in which- soon filled 

tigation into the condition of the sclntqls j the , creeks eight feet higher than the 
through the province of Quebec arid bis highest water of the season, and wing 
reports show that a lamentable condi- dam9> Humes and bridges were swept 
tion of affairs exists, the conditions he- ! a-v on almost every creek in the dis- 
ipg similar to those which existed among I trict. This has put things back 
the French schools of Eastern Ontario i «derably, but as ynce then there we-e 
a few years ago. some weeks of fine weather many re-

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—Mr. Donald Mc-1 Pairs will have been done this fail. 
Tavish, Mrs. McTavish and twelve Gapt. Roberts reported that the Alaska 
children arrived in the city to-day fréra Commercial Company’s steamer Dora. 
Scotland, and never was a beiltijer Capt. Hansen, ran aground on the mud 
looking family seen here. They werë bn Hats of Salmon river. The Dora was 
their way to Nanaimo, B. C. Finding on h<?r way to San Francisco, having 
oih that they had a short time to tvait completed her p;ail contract between 
here they formed a procession, Mr. and Sitka and Ounalaska. Capt. Hansen 
Mrs. McTavish leading the way, to a expected to get his steamer off with, the 
number of airs to which the forpier high tide and refused Capt. Roberts’ 
played on the bagpipes. The children offer of assistance, 
marched behind in pairs, according to 
ages and the sight was so novel as to 
attract a good deal of attention.

At Edmonton, in connection with the 
Island Lake murder, Mrs. Pierre Gray, 
charged with suborning to perjury jnri 
beiugft accessory to the mrirder after the 
fact, was found guilty of perjury and 
sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment.

Delegations are here from the C.P.R.

, .. - .............................. . %
The statement of the Bank of Mon

treal for the. year ending October 31, 
shows that the net earnings were $603,- 
350. Of this* $600,000 will be paid out < 
in dividends, the remainder going to the ' 
profit and loss account, which now am-, 
ounts to $859,698.

November 23 has been fixed for the 
examination of Aid. Penny, the sitting 
member of the St. Lawrence division of 
this city in the house of commons.

A special correspondent fo the Mon
treal Herald has been making an inves-

Her saloon passen-
• H. Beadle, Mr. and Mrs. The

Mr.

dice
land.’ , tin-

OTHER SENATE VACANCIES.
con-

Candidate for the Nova Scotia Senator- 
ship.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—(Special)—There are 
still two vacancies in the senate, one 
for the province of Quebec and-the other 
for Nova Scotia. Hon. W. B. Vail, who 
was minister of militia iij the Mac
kenzie government is making a hard run 

t for the Nova Scotia vacancy.
By AssToiated Pre»s.

The analyst of the Inland Revenue 
department will take up the examination 
of samples of honey shortly.

Recently petitions were sent to the 
Minister of Justice asking for the remis
sion of the sentence of Patrick Lyon, 
of Toronto, who. is doing a term in the 
Kingston penitentiary. These petitions 
ihave been considered and it is under
stood the sentence will not be interfer
ed with. V

Some vandal has stole a piece of one 
of the curtains about the throne in the 
Se»ate_. chamber. The curtains are of 
historic interest, having been used in 
Quebec years ago. . t >

; v
MRS. VANDERBILT’S FUNERAL.

!j
*• j Burial Services Held Yesterday at St. 

, Bartholomew’s Church.

New York* Nov. 10.—The funeral 
vices over the remains of Mrs. Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt were held to-day at St. 
Bartholomew’s church. All of the eight 
children of Mrs. Vanderbilt were pres
ent, as were also Cornelius, William K., 
Frederick W., and George W. Vander
bilt, Mrs. Elliot F. Shepard, Mrs. W. D. 
Sloane, Mrs. H. M. Twombley and Mrs. 
W. Seward Webb. There were present 
also the grandchildren of Mrs. Vander
bilt, except Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr.. 
Consuelo, Duchess of Marlborough, and 
Mrs. Henry Whitney, all of whom' 
in Europe.

Si.

ser-

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try bar
ter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

will
• e

KAccording to a Tacoma dispatch, Cap
tain Panxon, of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship Company, is waiting at Glas
gow, Scotland, for the completion of1 a 
new steamship which he will take 
through the Suez canal and around to*
Hongkong where she will enter the ser 
vice of the company as a regular liner 
between Hongkong, Yokohama and Ta- 

., . , coma. This will be the first of several
telegraph operators to interview the offi- j fine new steamers, larger than those now 
cials and arrange a new schedule of | mnning. which the company, it is un-
rates. Dispatches friun Toronto and ] fierstood, will place on the line. A
Montreal state that the men are also cablegram from Hongkong announces 
conferring with officials at thole points, that the British steamer Macduff, now 

Hon. T. M. Daly is in the Kootenay at Hongkong, has been chartered and 
country. Rumor has it that ex-minis- will sail from the Orient about Decern- 
ter has some though of permanently io- l/ She will leave here on the re-
ca.tj:ng *n that country. turn passage about December 15 or 20.

Air. A. J. ^yicMiUan, provincial immi- The Macduff is chartered for one voy-
gration agent in England, who arrived age, but may be chartered for another 
here on Saturday from Liverpool states }f business warrants. She makes the 
that considerable interest is being man- seeond temporary addition to the com- 
ifested by English capitalists in Cana- pany’s line at present and increases the 
diau mines, the most attention being giv- number of stc’amers on the Tacoma-
enrpj° 9cî am^î.!î:. . , Oriental route to five. The other extra

The staff of the Winnipeg general craft is the Braeuiar, which has already 
on Saturday evening presented F. made several trips to Tacoma.

W. Peters witn a costly gold watch.
Josias Moore, of Bancroft, Ont., one ïlT to U-come^'distort f freS „Abfcrdeen> Nov’ 1(?’"irih® Pritish bark

of the oldest and best-known residents scent .if the OP iT dlstnct fre»*nt Zinita, a new vessel of 1545 tons, went
of Hastings County, can boast of won- Tv v «Tm . - ashore on Dam(>n 8 beach’ close t0
derful health and vigor for his age Quebec, Nov. 10.—The recent heavy wnere the bark Abercorn was wrecked

“Although I am over 84 years ot rains ,have caused great efloods m sur- a few years hgo. The vessel was -10 
age,” he says, “I feel as young' as ever J?undinf Parishes between Jacques Car- days out from Nagasaki, Japan, and
I did.” tier an<* Quebec. Bridges have been was going to Portland to load wheat.

Mr.' Moore, however, had a narrow es. sw®pt a^ay.and.th® roads are. uad<>^ The vessel first sighted land on Sun- 
cape from death about a year ago. "I i*ater; ,Thie]land ™ the neighborhood .of day morning about 9 o’clock, being then 
was so bad with indigestion,” he writes, Murphy s lake, Stoneham and River about five miles off the coast «and 
“that the doctors gave me up. 1 ;.-ieo Jaune are covered by the flood. abreast of the Quinault river. The
various alleged remedies but found tùem Ottawa, Nov. 10.—On Saturday last heavy current that sets in along the 
no good. One day our popular druggist, a suspicious looking lot of 177 boxes of coast, and a heavy southwest gale made

cheese was found in Montreal en route it impossible for her to -stand out to
from Chicago to Glasgow. They were sea, and at 1 o’clock she was forced to
not branded in accordance with the reg let go anchors, and the vessel gradually The three-year-old boy of J. A. J can
ulations of the United States law deal- drifted achore and is now lying high and son. of Lynn Center, Ill., is subject to 
ing with the manufacture and exporta- dry on the sands far above the breakers, attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson says tie 
tion of “filled” cheese. Particulars were being in a similar position to the Gle:i- *s satisfied that the timely use or 
sent by the Canadian diary commission-' morag, wrecked north of the Columbia. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, during a 
er *to the chief of the dairy division at The crew consisted of twenty-seven severe attack, saved his little boys life. 
Washington, in order that,such action souls, under command of Capt. James He is in the drug business, a member of 
might be taken as will prevent the ship- • Fraser, and all are safe ashore. Capt the firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; 
ment of filled or inferior cheese through Fraser says he is confident that he can and they handle a great many patent 
Canadian ports to the British Isles un- save the Zinita with but little damage, medicines for throat and lung diseases, 
less property-'tTranded as such. She stood the heavy pounding in the He had all these to choose from, ana

Windsor, Nov. 10.—A couple of months breakers without any perceptible dam skilled physicians ready to respond to bis 
ago an aristocratic looking man about age, not even springing a rivet. cal), but selected this remedy for use in
forty years of age came to this city and ----- his own family at a time when bis
announced himself as James Edward All the schooners of the Victoria child’s life was in. danger, because he
Faulkner, of Bridgeport, Conn. He cir sealing fleet are now in port, the ' Dol- knew it to be superior to any other, and 
cnlated the story that his wife had fal- phin, Capt. Daley/ having arrived from famous the country over for its cures
len heiress to a fortune and that he • the West Coast this morning, Her of croup. Mr, Johnson says this is the

—Aid. Macmillan gives notice that at. wished■ to buy a handsome residence. Behring sea catch is 610 skins, making best selling cough medicine they handle,
the next regular meeting of the city He opened negotiations with Dr. Lam- a total of 1,112 for the season. Capt.7 end that it gives splendid satisfaction in
council he will -introduce a by-law res- bert for the purchase of his unoccupied Daley reports a very stormy season. He all cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang-
pecting the expenditure of the municipal house on Sandwich street for $6,000, j remained late in the sea, thinking the j ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale

-J revenue for 1896. which was to be paid when his wife ,-ot I weather wjôuld be more favorable in ] agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

—Adjutant _ Clark, of the Salvation 
Army, has received the following ti-1-- 

“Inform Fredgram from Vancouver:
Briggs in the meeting to-night of hF 
sister’s death.” The message unfortu 
nately arrived just after those present 
at the meeting has dispersed.

:

an:

SPANISH VICTORY.
ÎM

Official Reports Claim a Victory on 
Philippine Islands.

Madrid, Nov. 11.—News from Manilla, 
Philippine Islands, is to the effect that 
the Spaniards have "won a brilliant vic
tory over the rebels and captured strong 
ly fortified positions at Novelta, after 
desperate fighting. The rebels had four 
hundred killed and the Spaniards lost 
33 killed, according to the official re
port. '

Br
I

NO TARIFF FOR CÇ>MQINES.

Senator Pettigrew Makes a Speech That 
Causes a Sensation.

Chicago, Nov. 10—A special to l.he 
Record from Sioux Falls, S. D., says:

Senator Pettigrew opened the cam
paign of 1900 last night and addressed 
one of the largest audiences ever gath
ered in this city. It was announced as 
the beginning of the bimetallic fight of 
four years henge.

The senator said that he would render 
McKinley every aid possible for him to 
demonstrate that the tariff was what aij. 
ed the country, but wanted to prit,him
self on record by saying that he would 
resist every action of a tariff bill that 
provided for tariff on any ,frticle con
trolled by a trust. This created a sen
sation and the demonstration that fol
lowed was tremendous. The senator 
was given a great reception at the, close 
of his speech. •>’1’ * ’v
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IN HOMES WHERE:

White-Star 
Baking Powder

FROM SUFFOCATION.DE ITH

F. C. Humphries,. sent me a sample ot 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to try. 
The result was marvellous. After tak
ing two I was able to get up. Then i 
sent* for a box. I could soon eat any
thing. In a short time 1 was able to 
walk two miles, to Bancroft and back, 
with ease.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will, 
without fail, cure all kidney, liver, stom
ach and blood troubles. For sale by ail 
dealers. Price 25 cents. One pill a dose: 
one cent a dose. Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto.

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is the latest discovery for coughs, 
asthma and consumption. It is pleasant 
quick and certain. 25 cents.

Almosl Fatality But for Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the H&art—Strange Story 

of a Northwest Lad?.

w IS USED.A death to be dreaded is that from 
suffocation, and yet this is one of ' the 
usual phases of heart disease. Mrs. J. 
L. Hillier, of Whitewood, N.W.T., came 
as neer this dangerous point as need be. 
She say»: “I was much afflicted with 
heart failure, in fact, I could not sleep 
or lie down for fear of suffocation. I 
tried all the doctors in this section of 
the country, but they failed to give me 

' afiy relief. A local druggist recommend
ed Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. I 
tried it, and with the result that I im
mediately secured ease that I did not 
know before, and after taking furth r 
doses of the medicine the trouble al
together left me. It is not too much to 
say that it saved my life.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscodks and Hall &

:

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wh°le!°“9 
baking which so uniformly results 
the use of this matchless powder.
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Vf mTHF BRITISH POLICY ssmst&nrjras:I llii JL/lal A loll i vulva pies that lie at the basis of all human
society. It is rather like bathos to turh 
from that matter td' th^ not very import
ant controversy whlèh his country and 
ours have had during the-secent montifc.

VP only do so for the purpose of express
ing my belief -that the controversy is gt 
at an. end. (Cheer*.) it 

“It" is oftep. surprising by what very 
obvions arrangements problems offgreÿt 
difficulty ate solved, and yêr on the cdh- 
tinent which GoltHubus discovered, the 
traditions of Cotomhus and ;tbe egg 
should be reversed. In the, discussions 
Wc "have had' With the Uhitëd States cm 
behalf of their trends ig Venezuela the 

. . question" has not been whether or not
London, Nov. 9.—The arrival of guests titere should be arbitration, but wheth- 

. guildhall last evening lasted from ip er the arbitration should have unre-
■" _ etrieted application. We have always
t0„, in the corri- claimed, respecting .those who, apart

Th® f,Ue th library itself for the pur- from the historic rights, had the r:ght
dors and in the ry , reception which attaches to settled establishments,
[>0Se of witge smg the that the settled districts should be ex-
0f the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayo ^ cluded frorn arbitration.
which commencé about 6 #f ,.0lH. difficulty for maliy months has
arrivals of ape ^ord jjai8bury, been to find out how to define the settled
the Lord Chancellor, Lord ^aisoury, solution has come, I
the Ohancel or ,ofHi^es_Beath and The think, from the country Mr. Bayard
H°n- Min er hf Maroufs of Salis-' represents in the suggestion that we

.Minister attired in should* treat colonial empires just as we
bury. The ^ Ms'sword- treat individuals; that the same lapse of
£Ull robes, was I , follow- time which 'protects individuals in civicbearer and purse-bearer and was foimw having their title questioned
ed by his train-bearer Following tn^e ^ ^ pr0W the English colony 
dignitaries ca ? thJe first from having its title questioned; and

X RtHon.George where the lapse of time could not be 
lord of - , ’ prince and Prin- claimed, though there should be an ex-
;ès?°EdwardM' of' ’ Saxe Weimar; Lord amination of the title, yet art thariequity
ctss u p . t „ j Gross has aemanded in, consideration of suchpcbSiS™3 » .!»«« iw'àMSk.» !.. «•*
Ireland). Sir Richard Webster, Sir Rob- solution, and I believe it is not
ert Fin av Hon. George Gurzon, Lord using unduly sanguine words when I
Onslow, the United States ambassador, say that I believe it has brought the
Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, the Chinese controversy to an end.
minister, the Japanese minister and the It is a matter of no small satisfac- 
Danish minister, all the prominent ar- tion to the government at a time when
rivals being cheered in turn. The pro- anxious questions which are of more îm-
cession was then formed for the large portance than the political questions
hall where the dinner was served. are troubling America, and therefore

The Lord Mayor escorted the Mar- troubling the rest, of the world, that we
cliioness of Salisbury and Lord Salisbury should remove from the board at oil
the Lady Mayoress. On arriving in the events any semblance of political dif-
ball the band struck up a march and fcrence which might hinder our common
the procession slowly wended its way action in defence of the common heri- , .. . , q. . „
a round the tables, which were furnished tage of society We have had an anx- ^ Westminster Gazette says- “Both
for over 900 guests. The Lord Mayor mus year m the foreign office, but we 0lney and Lord Salisbury are ' wall Of white quartz was again en-
sat at the south- table, near the centre have floated into a period of. compara- - y say thev sacrificed no prin- | countered, and through it was a passage
of the room, with the two sheriffs, C. five calm. Unfortunately one matter ^Ve for which they origtoally contend- that led to a third cave. While crawl-
T. Ritchie and R. H. Rogers, at his right has not been passed. Tnat is the trout,- e y gl y ihg into the third cave Mr. McFee "and
and left. The Marquis of Salisbury les m Turkey. The St.$ James Gazette asserts: “The ! Mr- Robertson noticed that the wall on
came next and the Marchioness sat on Con numg Lord Sal.sburj said that quegtion stm remains as to who is to be ' either side of them carried traces of
the right of the Lady Mayoress. Oppm he believed that the people of Great the arbitrator. If it is the United sold, just as the walls of the pillar that
s.te hese sat the aldermen of the city, Britain were now virtually unanimous ÿ so-called - settlement covers separated the first and second eaves,
and the other guests were placed in or- against isolated action than which no sur^cdel% for the United States hag Samples were taken. The distance from
|M of prominence. Mr. Bayard had a worse course could be adopted to benefit ^ ^ thp dl ute and is not the second cave to the third cave was
speciai seat of honor at the main or the Armenians. If it was merely w.sn- lifie/to ybe jt8 judge » about twenty-five feet, and the third
south table, while all the other diplo- ed to pursue a course to punish or _________________ cave was foun^ to ^ ,v
mats were seated at side tables -Mr. worry the Turkish government, Great RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS. than the first. At the farther end of
Bayard was the third person to be pre- Britain had abundant means of doing ____ ____ _ f „
seated to the new Loti Mayor and Lady so, but if they had a higher wish-to - , Tn n, encounter^! n3 th T W?U
Mayoress this morning, and as he - ap- rescue the Christian and Moslem peo- C ¥^1^ m f R^‘ vv,„_ J d- and th® ,,trac?s °.f goM

- . , , ,, , ... , , , vvi-iiov.™ •* Ç u newal of the Elgin Treaty. were more pronounced than in either ofproached the dais and slightly bowed pie from atrocious government—they ______ | t j , . , ,. 1
there was an outburst of cheers from must seek to draw into co-operation as Montreal, Nov. 9.-The statement ! knnafentlv there ha 
the assembled guests, in response to many nations in the world as possible, made in New York by Hon W S thrnn„h . ,een an “PenlnKwhich greeting the United States am- If it was-desired to use force in Turkey, Fielding, Canadian finance minister I Suen" down Tn ”’ obst uernd^he" b"'1
1 lass-ad or bowed. The reception accord the fleet would not suffice. Military oc- that efforts will be made by the Cana- j trance obstructed the
ed to Mr. Bayard was warmer than that cupation alone would not suffice. Mill- dian government to secure a treaty of Mr McFee came to Seattle „ tw
given to anybody with the exception of tary and naval occupation would alone reciprocity with the United States as days ago and ha™ the samnlel of Z
he Marquis of Salisbury and Sir Her- be effective,- and the latter would be a soon as President-elect McKinley shall taken from the three diffe^nt wan

bort Kitchener, the Sirdar, or command- large undertaking. He would not ore- . ttt , , i xrum tne tnree ditterent wallsor-in-chief of the Egyptian army, who tend to say what Great Britain m,vht ass mf. office at Washington has awak- assayed. The first specimen brought
has just returned from the recapture of do if she employed all her forces tat if ^ th<? greatest interest among busi- i ,5 cents to the ton, the second ?5. and
Dongola on the Nile, and some of the ,hey wished^'military occupation re clnadT'Vta rommerot 1i ? In yaking of the
most popular cabinet ministers. The quiring a very large army, Great Brit- The interests of the , ^ye* perhaps more properly caves,
reception was the most enthusiastic ever am must begin by establishing a eon- ° mion’ reg.ar<^ess of politics, are al- i Mr. MéFee said that he had never seen 
Md in the hall,. ...... , -i -, scriptiom ° * 6 ZZ W t uZZZ tT TTZ 5 ! aBytS^ Vke * before, and that the

The dinner was of the usual kind, be- The talk of Great Britain’s exhibition ^ ^ the.. E gl“ ! same <v>?Ion had been expressed by
ing preceded by the customary tprtle 0f incapacity was absurd. Great Brit- at> ., f 1So4, an.d 18 believed that, j many visitors. He is satisfied that the
soup, without which no Lord Mayor’s ain cannot use a great army if she does ,.en e rePresen a lyes o t e Can- j \ olunteer mine will prove a good pro-
banquet would be complete. The cost not have it. Therefore, said the prime dlan Kove™ment visit Washington perty. It was opened up about three
of the dinner was about £5000, of which minister, he hailed with great satisfac- neX.t spn"g tkef ^lU endeavor to secure weeks ago. The croppings showed a
the Lord Mayor pays one-half, the two tion the indication that the public indig- reciProcal legislation along the lines of vein of about six inches, and ten feet
sheriffs dividing the remainder of the nation had been aroused at the atrocious that treaty. The principal provisions of down, widens out to five feet three
cost between them. After dinner came horrors of which the Turkish govern- the Elgln treaty were as follows: It re- inches., Mr. McFee says that the as- 
the speeches. During the banquet the m(.nt were guilty. It might be done by ™oves the three mile limit imposed by says shows $32 to $33 a ton, and it will
Marquis of Salisbury was absorbed iu others. Therefore, the only wise course , ® convention of 1818, and gave to the cost $4 a ton to place it on board a
thought and was very nervous, and Mr. be gaw, was ac adherence to European inhabitants of the United States free boat. He will visit the Everett and Ta-
Ha.vard got hopelessly mixed up in the concert. If the European states were 'berty to take all kinds of fish, except coma smelters to see what terms he
formalities of the loving cup. He drank willing to act, and if they object- to iso- ®hell fish, along all the shores and in get for treating,
twice instead of passing it to the Duch- lated action by Great Britain, there is ^he bays and harbors of the provinces
css of Devonshire. Mr. Goschen and not only a great risk of failure in the °f Canada, Nova' Scotia, New Bruns-
Lord \\ olseley responded respectively undertaking, but there is the risk of 8wif,k and Prince Edward Island and
tor the navy and army, the latter taking bringing about the frightful horrors of adjacent islands, with permission to
the occasion to eulogize Sir Herbert an European war. It was nonsense to land for the purpose of drying their

- triicner. _ say that Great Britain was humiliated net-s or curing their fish. All the sal
ine Lord Mayor, in proposing the if 6be cou]d not persuade the other five mon- shad and river fisheries, however;

ambassadors, coupled with the toast the powers to adopt her particular propo- were reserved exclusively for British 
name of Mr Bayard, mentioning jnm as galg „ . subjects. Similar liberties with simjlar
the most fraternal envoy of the most Lord Salisbury demurred entirely, he regulations were given to all British 
a ernal nation. Mr. Bayard respond- gajd> from the .idea that they were able subjects to fish on the east coasts of the 

ï* f Z t0Z 0f .th<?T ambassador8 “ to bend the counsels and forces of gi- United States north of the 36th paral-
' foll5lw,Rg >ermsi, I am honored m gantic empires to whatever course Great lei of north latitude,

vh'ùa i10Sen sp®ak for the forps of Britain thought desirable. He denied The following articles were to be ad- 
", am a.. ïïne mem er. eon tbat they were acting from selfish prin- mitted into each country respectively

n m ? V V 0 °;Cl0Ck„ thlSvaîtetr' Ciples in interfering actively in Turkey, free of fluty: Grain, flour and bread-
icsiioiid to*3 aU°toastPeC HowevV 16have -They were trustees of the interests of stuffs of all kinds, fresh, smoked and
, i •, a f However, 1 have t p0pU]ati0ns, and they would be salted meats, cotton, wool, seeds and

o n Uord Dufferinf whoTdnttv deeply culpable ’if those interests were vegetables, fruits, dried and undried;
«aid tho Z Zm neglected. A general European war hides, furs, skins, or tails, Andressed^
were a mass of palpitating nervous sen- might involve territorial changes vitally butter, cheese, tallow, lard, horns, man 
nations T result he said of brinffing affecting the nations of Europe. ures. pitch, tar. turpentine, ashes, tim-
t'.gethcr those' sensations, ’ was to de “Y°n cannot expect those nations ber and lumber of all kinds, round, 
wroy isolation-splendid or otherwise- Eord Salisbury proceeded, to regard hewed, sawed and manufactured in
and to induce the nations to feel and act th* problem m the same emotional an l whole or m part; nee, broom corn, and
-< ladies and gentlemen, with consider- Pbdanthropic spirit as you do in your bark,
ntion for each other’s feelings and inter- sPlendjd isolation You may consider
"sts. The people I represent have made tbem dilatory, tat you must confess that

> declaration in no local or mechanical they have^ good motives for prudence
sense, which stands as a verdict and de- ^av€ ^)e€n told by Mr. Courtney and 
via ration for national honor, speaking to Mr- Morley (opposition leaders), that we
'he human heart and mind in favor of might influence the powers to our way
'hat honesty, which is essential for the of thinking by abandoning Egypt and
civilization of the world. You cannot Cyprus. That is a pretty and idyllie
to-day shock civilization even on its ex- conception of international policy, but I
ierior boundaries without affecting its do no* believe it, and, I may say,” he
heart. This enables me to speak not added, “in connection with the Eastern
tor myself or my country but for the Problem that we see no cause to aban-
whole diplomatic corps of" the world. Ii doc the policy we have hitherto pursued
there one who does not perceive it and “r, to relinquish a single acre of the
"ho does not realize the truth and force land we now occupy.”
,lf the day in which we live?” Mr. Bav- Having warmly eulogized the work of 
:|fl concluded with the words: “God Sir Herbert Kitchener, Sirdar of the 
T' imI the city of London.” Egyptian forces, and Lord Cromer, the

Mr. Bayard’s remarks were met with British agent at Cairo, in connection
” tumult of applause from the assem- with the Soudan expedition, Lord Salis-
1,1 '! throng. Lord Salisbury laughed bury said that he should not say mors
:l’ 'lie ambassador’s reference to “splen- than that the concert of Europe seemed
'’hi isolation,” a phrase credited to a to be more real than ever. He was verv
' 'nadian cabinet minister as describing Pleased with the eloquent speech of M
(:roat Britain’s situation in the family Hanotaux. the French minister of for-
r,f nations. After Mr. Bavard had con- cign affairs, outlining the requirement
"Indod the Lord Mayor proposed “The which the powers would insist upon from
Ministers.” upon which Lord Salisbury the Sultan. He believed, be said, that

I r':<" nmid loud cheers, which quickly France would do nothing to baffle Euro-
I s',|isided into breathless silence and Penn action.
I <l ,sp attentioh to the annual Guildhall Lord Salisbury’s remarks contained
| M'ceeh of the Prime Minister, which is only a guarded reference to the disclo-

>y common acceptance looked to t» cm- sures made by Prince Bismarck through
lr,|l-v the official announcement of the J his newspaper ergan, of a secret treaty

yrf|vprnment policy to the nation. between Germany and Russia which ex-
Lord Salisbury said: “I thank Mr. isted prior to 1890. The premier allud- 

hrivard for his presence here to-night ed to Prince .Bismarck as the greatest 
M'd for his joining ih this historic meet- statesman which the latter part of the 
!n" By the few words he has uttered- century basj^tiduçed. He demurred ab- 

ans raised his own plane of observa- .solntelV of tta-jireeamption of the exlst- 
,!nn R° high above the level of party,- ■ ehce of a permanent and necessary au-
,.‘t thmigh it is contrary to onr prao- tagqnism between.- Russia and Great
'cc to make observations on the inter- Britain. Of this presumption Lord. Sal-
"tional eolieies of othek states, I may tkbnry said: ‘That is a superstition -*f 
" Permitted without . impertinence,to antiquated diplomacy.. I have good 
'>ngratulate him upon the splendid pro- J ground to believe that Russia entertains

r * -ï"* . -
WONDERFUL CAVES.

Discovered On the -Isjand of Texada, 
Says a Seattle Paper.

the same view and purposes as ourselves 
concerning these terrible events in the 
East.”

Ih a short peroration Lord Salisbury- 
repeated the sentiments expressed by |
him in previous speeches. “Our first . On the island of Texada, sixty-five 
duty is towards the interests of our own miles from Vancouver, B.C., a wonder- 
country ; onr second duty to all human- ful cave has-been discovered, says the 
ity, to bring redress to thousands with- Seattle P.-I. It has only been partially 
out threatening millions with ruin, explored, but the revelations tw far 

All the London papers contain edi- ; made have drawn thousands of people 
tqnal references to the Marquis of - to it. it8 ia made up of
Salisbury s speech. - | very -fine sand, which carries still finer

, I gold: $ts walls 'tfre of white quartz, andsettlement is practical and equitable, ! on the vein which has at one time nr,
ron ° f ^ Z ! directly back into the mountain valu-

„th-e interventlon of ' ^ i able gold deposits have been discovered 
mu r, -t aV -, . . .. The cave is not only valuable for its

“New a8u°ll0WS: minerals, but also for the opportunity
tkal th<;.Umted Spates has met it affords for geological study. 

rLZJ f 8at‘8factpr7 terms, the ar- It ig located on thBe property 0f James
“S Z ,al SetflTtnt wlU b® McFee, a well known mining man, who 
™ q”iet confidence. The ! ig living at present in Vancouver, but
S b“n nassedao^r” 8 ! who is well known in this city. Mr.

The editnririiin d/y.-mo T j I McFee was at Texada island several
Mlvnr’^ tann W e*™ ! weeks ago looking after the Volunteer
SrstireStes r* ror”»»,rrr’L’"i‘-chH sr, r°i

ss^fi'sS&fe te! g£vrat’3i*vça&rE
post which he has filled with so much f ZZZ t ^ ”Wn^’ ?n 8"““er
distinction difficulty is experienced in getting

The Times further says on Lord Sal- ! ^and a mining ex
pert named Robertson were inspecting 

: the ground back of McFee’s cabin when 
Robertson discovered a small hole in the 
ground. He asked McFee if he • had 
ever paid any attention to it, and Mc- 

, .Fee said that he had never discovered 
t„ „„ .. : It before. They got a candle and crept

a n afternoon pa- jn th h the opening, which was
Jth“ eZreZ-! about two feet high and three feetsatisfaction at too .Marquis of Salis- _« •% » », • , , ,, »

bury’s announcement in his speech at wide After going about three or four
the Guildhall banquet yesterday ’ even- fef they ««ddenly found themselves in
ing, of a practical settlement of the a Z ^ave' whiek "!as
Venezuelan difficulty. lve f^et 8fluarp- At the farther end--of

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The the pave™ the7 fo"nd a wal of white
presence of Mr.' Bayard at the banquet ?uartz. through which a small hole led
gave additional enthusiasm to the sat- lato a 8^‘ larger cave. They examined

the wall and found that it was about 
two feet thick, and , it carried traces of 
gold. Samples were knocked off aqd 

, kept for further reference. ♦
The second cave was then investigat-
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There’s Music in the Air.
I hear LOW PBICB3 sing cash.
Query by the Rev. Lucas:
“Is tea an Intoxicating beverage?”
Fatrail:
“Certainly; It Is drunk.”
We say exhilarated.
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isbnry’s speech: “Lord Salisbury omit
ted to state the details of the Venezue
lan. settlement, but we believe it will be 
found that where fifty years of -British 
occupation can be proved arbitration 
shall be barred.”
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ANGLO-AMERICAN MINING CO. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.isfaction with which it was received.
The solution is in every way honorable 
and final and will materially strengthen 
the ties between the two nations.”

The Globe says: “The amicable and 
honorable settlement is creditable alike ^ and proved to be about thirty feet 
to the diplomacy of Great Britain tn-1 S(luarp- and from the right side a long

passage-way, quite narrow, extended 
out. At the farther end of this cave

In accordance with a request from a 
number of shareholders in Eastern Can-

TWO SMITHS.
ited the mine and made a report of his London, Nov. 9.—There was a bril- 
examination of the property. After stat- liant array of sportsmen present tonight 
ing that he had made an examination of at the National Sporting Olnb to witness 
the working of the mine, Mr. Harris the fights between “Solly” Smith, of 
says: Los Angeles, Cal., and “Willie” Smith,

“I conld find but one place in which the featherweight champion of England, 
piping had been carried on, and at that for a twenty-round contest, at 118 
spot about 12,000 cubic yards of gravel pounds, for a purse of $2,500 and the 
had been washed for gold during the pre- championship of Great Britain, and be- 
sent season. This is on the edge of the tween Muldoon’s “Picaninny,” other- 
gravel deposit, and from the lay of the wise known as “Billy” Hill, and an 
ground, could not be regarded, in my English unknown, who is Arthur Oal- 
opinion, as more than a preliminary op- lan, of Manchester. In the first event 
era tion. I found the mine excellently Solly Smith won easily in the eighth 
equipped with an enormous hydraulic round, and in the second event Hill 
power and two immense monitors. With was declared the vt inner in the four- 
tins equipment it: would be-, easy to .tetnth round, 
wash 3,000 cubic yards of gravel per 
24 hours, s.o that the 12,000 yards wash 
ed would represent about four full days’ 
work.

“I found, however, the monitors plac
ed in a disadvantageous position for ef
fective work, such as, in my opinion, 
would operate to retard the washing 
rather than further it. Even under 
these circumstances, however, the gravel 
could be washed for about 3i cents per 
cubic yard. The gravel is large, coarse 
pebbles, with many boulders, from the hie, A. D. Crease, F. J. Daniels and 
size of a cocoanut up to stones 18 inches J- s- Byrn have entered for the quar
to diameter. ter-mile Hall challenge cup race for the

“The face of the bank is about 50 members of the Victoria Football club, 
feet in height, and from the time of the The trial heats will be run off at 2:45 

- f4ce toward» the> river is a sea of boul- Saturday afternoon just before the prafr- 
ders and large stones, with a fall of 
20 feet to where the washed gravel en
ters the flume. This internal is called 
the ground sluice, and the greater part 
of the gold, and especially the coarse 
gold, settles down among the boulders 
and coarse stones, and remains there S 
until the “clean up,” when the surface 
for two or three feet „is dug up and

THE RING.

a

I
;

GODDARD SUCCESSFUL.
Johannesburg, Nov. 9.—A prizefight 

between Joe Goddard, Australian heavy
weight, and “Denver” Ed. Smith, of 
Colorado, was won by Goddard in four 
rounds.

en-
FOOTBALE

RACE FOR HALL CUP.
Messrs. T. E. Pooley, H. B. Haines, 

Charles Wilson, E. Scholefield, C. Gam-

tice game at the Caledonia Park, and 
the finals will be run the succeeding 
Saturday.

THE TURF.
LORILLARD’S, STABLES BURNED 

New York, Nov. 11.—The stables and 
outer buildings on P. F. Lorillard’s 
stock farm at South Long Branch were 
destroyed by fire last night. The horse» 
are said to have been saved.

washed by hand. It is here that the 
miner looks for the greater part of his 
gold. - Under these circumstances I 
struck with the fact that no attempt, to 
the best of my judgment had been made 
to clean up the ground sluice.

“This fact appears the more remark
able when it is noticed that the ground 
sluice is of enormous extent, being ISO 
feet in length by 100 feet to width. By 
this arrangement1 not only would the 
handling of the gravel from the face 
of the bank to the discharging flume be 
immensely increased, but pretty nearly 
the whole, I should say, of the gold 
would settle down in this sea of boul
ders and debris, and vastly add to the 
labor of finally cleaning up and securing 
the gold.

“The discharging flume, commonly 
called the bed-rock flume, because .t 
usually happens to lie upon the bed
rock, should be extended toward the 
face of the gravel bank, according as 
the latter recedes under the action of 
the jet Of water. The ground, ffluice 
should not exceed 60 feet in length. In 
this ease its being 180 feet in length 
would indicate that no attempt had been 
made to lengthen the flume as the bank 
washed away. Why such a marked de
viation should have been made in this 
case is a matter for conjecture.

“The discharging or bed-rock flume 
has been taken up, and I was informed 
that about $80 in gold was the result. 
To the uninitiated this would appear 
crushingly small, but when it is consid
ered that this flume could be expected 
only to receive the fine gold, such as 
would be borne along with the rush of 
water and debris, over the ground sluice, 
the figures become not only reasonable, 
but, in my opinion, very promising.

“I examined the ground sluice care
fully with a view to ascertain whether 
any move hafl been made to take it up 
and wash for the gold one would natur
ally expect to find there, but so far as 
I could judge no such move had been 
made.

“I was asked to state in my report, 
why, in my opinion, the mine had been 
closed so suddenly. This question I am 
unable to answer. I should certainly 
have recommended the shareholders to 
continue working for a season and were 
it my own property I would unhesitat
ingly have done so myself.”

Iwascan
TACOMA DOCTOR SHOT.

By a Crazy Patient Who Afterward» 
Committed Suicide.

Tacoma, Nov. 10.—Dr. J. S. Winter- 
mute, a prominent physician, was shot 
and fatally wounded by a crazy patient 
named S. S. Tucker this morning on 
Railroad street. Tucker then killed him
self. Dr. Wintermute was shot through 
the body and was taken to the Fanny 
Paddock hospital, where he died.

WORDS OF PRAISE
SPOKEN RIGHT OUT.

How One Box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured.

THREE HUNDRED KILLED.

A PROMINENT MAN. Another Report Regarding the Massacre 
of Armenians at Everek.

London, Nov. 11.—The Daily News 
Constantinople correspondent says: The 
Everek massacre lasted from noon on 
Friday, Oct. 30th, till Saturday 
night, when «it was stopped by troops 
from Kaisarich. The Armenians say 
300 persons were killed.

i
Muscular Spasms Was His Trouble— 

Would I>rop as if Shot. His Measure 
of Merit, 4

Almonte, Nov. 7. (Special)—For many 
years Mr. James Caskey has been an 
honored resident of this town. He has 
held prominent municipal offices for 
years, as well as other positions of 
trust—no one here presuming to doubt 
his word.

gypsum, ground or unground, 
hewn or wrought or unwrought burr or 
grind-stones, manufactured tobacco, fish 
of all kinds, products of fish and all 
other creatures living in me water, 
poultry, eggs, stone or marble in its 
crude or un wrought state, slate, ores or 
metals of nil kinds, coal, fire wood, 
plants, shrubs, trees, pelts, wool, fish 
oil, dye stuffs, flax, hemp and tow, 
manufactured and rags. It gave to the 
inhabitants of the United States the sPasms Of the muscles, very much re
right to navigate the river St: Lawrence sembling acute rheumatism.

“I took medicine as hopefully and re
gularly as a^model, but each return was 
more painful than the last.

Wherever I chanced to be when my 
attack came I would drop, as if shot, 
in my tracks.

“Once in bed, I was forced to stay 
there, anywhere from a few days to 
weeks at a time.

“Over two years ago, just after one of 
these attacks, some friend suggested 
that my difficulty might be the result of 
kidney trouble, advising me, at the same 
time, to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Well, I got one box and used it. I 
have never had aqy return of my at
tacks. I have taken nothing in the 
shape of medicine since, not even Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and I think results the 
best of all
medicine as in anything else.”

CARTER’S
niTTLEFiver

PILLS.In reply to questions as to his experi
ence in using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
as to his opinion of their merits, he said: 
“For ten years, at shorter and shorter 
intervals, I suffered from attacks of

nn-

CURE r
and the canals of Canada a» freely as 
British subjects a similar right to navi
gate Lake Michigan so long as the pri
vilege of navigating the St. Lawrence 
should continue. No export duty was 
to be levied on the timber cut on Ameri
can territory and floated down to be 
shipped from New Brunswick.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles ind 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKi
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PiLti 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whiS 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels: 
Even if they only curedPILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS mi

-

HEADDr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
eases of Itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it is 
peerless. Also 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail & 
Co.

âAche they would be almost priceless to thoe 
~ ' - suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these ljttle pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to de without them. 
But after all sick head

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.Tetter, Salt 1cures

Carriage Struck by a train and two Per
sons Killed.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 11.—A fast freight 
train on the Pennsylvania railroad yes
terday ran into a carriage, killing a man 
and a woman. Ttie man’s body was af
terwards recognized as thajt of Charley- 
F. Bright,, aged 89 a wealthy citizen of 
Reading, owner of considerable teal es
tate. On bis person was found $10,000 
worth of bonds. The woman was identi
fied as Catharine Boyer, 19 years old, 
a working girt, unihamed. Bright had 
taken her for a drive unknown to her 
friends.

tests of merit, to a

ACHEFAMINE IN INDIA. V
Is the bane of so many lives tbat here is where 
we make our great boast Our piUr cure t% 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pius are vary small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES micnra CO, Hew Tori.

CASTOR IA Over a Million People on the Verge of 
Starvation.

London, Nov.. 11.—A special dispatch 
from Bombay says in eleven districts of 
Deccan and Cocan a million and a quar
ter people are believed to be on the verge 
of starvation. The dispatch adds: 
“Riots have occurred at Spahabad and 
Kazodad.”

-

For Infants and Children.
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES
■ .fiom this mine while in operation was 

Oreight’s ability, learning and expert- *3,080,157. Stock of the consolidated 
ence will bp greatly missed from the company was paid up stock, but the 
benctf, hardly requires being stated, as" shareholders made themselves liable by 
tie is, undoubtedly, one of the ablest jur- contract to pay $10 upon each share as 
isrts in the province, if not in the Drimin- they might be called upon by the direc- 
ion.—Columbian. tors. The amount of paid up stock was

$1,000,000.
and this made a cash capital of $40,000. 
Most of the shareholders put up their 
calls, but a minority were unable to do 
a».—Report of Royal Commission of 
1890.

That a man of Mr.the , but sa
himself. ■•■A,

t tv e

Mijourney. :

,9

m
Hold Their Regular Meeting In the 

Secretary’s Office Yesterday 
Evening.

Because—Shoreys are the only manufacturers of clothin 
1 1 — tantee their work and their guarantee is as tr

—On exhibition iri Hibben's window 
the cups presented to the British 

Columbi i Rifle Association by Hiram 
\\ taker & Sons, of Walkervilie, Out. 
One is a silver tankard to go to the 
Irani winning it oftenest in five years. 
The other, a tilting pitcher, goes to the 
highest individual scorer in each com
petition. Both trophies go to New

There were 40,000 sharesProm Thursday’s Daily.
—Capt. McCallum appeared before the 

police magistrate this morning to an
swer to the charges preferred against, 
him by J. A. Lawrence. By agreement 
of the counsel for both parties the case 
was adjourned until Wednesday next, 
the 19th instant, at 10:30 a.m.

g who

They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and makl ^ 1 
charge for it Everybody is asking for Shorey’s clothing but sometimes d 1 
try to persuade people to take inferior goods. dealers à

hook in the pocket for Shorey’s Guarantee Ticket •

are gua-

f
W. Ridgeway Wijson Wants $4 for 

Eadh Meeting of theLnvesti- 
gatlon He.Attended. SHIRRING.

Westitimster ttie. /tacr Gunner, J. Ç.
Chantbctiein having hjtl the..highest iti- Hon. Mr. Justice McColl was this 
dividual score, and thé Royal City rifle morning sworn m as a judge of the— *• s»***

—The case agginst W. J. Cline, ae- ceremony took place in Mr. Justice 
cused of having received property by Walkem’s private chambers. It was not 
false pretenses, was dismissed this morn- generally known that the swearing in 
ing by the police magistrate. Mr. Cline ^was to take, place, as there was no sit- 
gave his account of the transactions be- fling of the full court, 
tween himself and Mr. Shaw, denying 
that he had undertaken the obligations 
alleged by complainant in exchange for 
the promissory notes. He said he re
ceived the notes as an accommodation 
to Mr. Shaw, and that the latter h^d 
value for them in advance. The magis
trate decided that the evidence did not 
support the charge of false pretences, 
and therefore dismissed the case. >

Doings In Murine Circle* During the 
Pint Twenty-Four Hours.

A meeting of the board of school trus- 
held yesterday evening in the 

There were present
Yesterday the Kinshui Maru, one of, 

the regular liners of the Nippon Ynsen 
Ivaisha, arrived at Seattle with a cargo 
of tea, silk and curios. After discharg
ing she will come t8 Esquimalt dry dock 
for a general cleaning up. The Kinshui 
Maru will tax the capacity of the dock. 
She is 362 feet long.and has a register
ed tonnage 'of 5400. After being over
hauled at the dry dock she will return 
to Seattle, there to load an unusually 
large cargo for Japan. It includes over 
one million pounds of Texas cotton, the 
first shipment of the kind to leave Seat
tle. There will also be shipped one 
thousand tons of steel rails for China 
and Japan and two thousand tons of 
flour.

tees was 
secretary’s office.
Trustees Hayward, McMickmg, Lovell, 
Belyea, Yates and Mrs. Grant.

communication was received from 
Principal L. Tait, who asked that he 
be given fifteen day’s leave in order to 
allow him to visit the Vancouver schools 
to study their methods. It was moved 
that the leave be granted, provided that 

substitute to act in

” mwA IlsssaH-
mining. Of these about 8 OCKi J*''1 in 
way of Juneau to the Yukon ",en! h-v 
1,000 from Juneau to Cook’s Inkt ""'t

EXPECTED-TROUBLE.

Proposed Attack

YACHTING.
INTERNATIONAL race.

Montreal, Nov. 11—The chairman of 
the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht 
Club of New York has been in Montreal 
during the past two days in conference 
with Mr. Duggan, winner of last y?ar’s 
international half raters’ race, and the 
officials of the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club, in relation to the conditions 
to govern next year’s races for the cup. 
The conditions have been agreed upon 
and the challenge accepted with the fol
lowing restrictions: The sail area to be 
500 feet, total draught five feet. In
stead of measurements the spinnakers 
at 4-10 should take double the area of 
the head triangle; and further that the 
boats should measure with the crews -on 
board. The races will' be held as near 
July 25th as possible.

—William Bond, for stealing a kalso- 
rnining brush and two painters’ knives 
from an empty house on La bouchère 
street on Tuesday, while the parties who 
were at work in the house were at lunch, 
was convicted by Police Magistrate 
Macrae in the police court this morn
ing and sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment with hard labor.

—Wayfarers op Government street 
yesterday evening witnessed the very 
close escape of a newsboy. He was 
crossing the street in front of the post- j* According to a Port Townsend dis- 
office when a Douglas street car came patch; the steamer Dora did not remain 
along just as he was in the centre of long aground, for she reached there tin 
the track. Motorneer Phillips reversed Thursday evening. The Dora reported 
his motor in short order, making a verv that the wreckage from the missing 
quick stop. The newsboy thoughtullv schooner1 Seventy-Six drifted ashore 
grasped the dashboard rail and was i near Kodiak. The vessel left Kodiak 
swung aside. j last June on a sea. otter hunting cruise,

--------- with a Crew of eight.
—A letter to Dixi Ross from a friend 

conveys the intelligence of the death 
at Colorado Springs, of consumption, on 
November 1st. of Thomas D. Lindsay, 
a former Victorian. Deceased, who 
leaves a wife and children, was for a 
number of years a member of the police 
force of this city, and for a time engag
ed in farming on Lulu Island. Not 
meeting with success, he went to Dallas,
Texas, but ill fortune seemed to pursue 
him, for when the end came he was in 
reduced circumstances and cared for by 
friends.

on the Government i„ f
Chamber of Deputies. '

he found a proper 
his place. Carried.

Principal A. B. McNeil wrote ask
ing that arrangements be made with 
the printers for the printing of the 
amination papers, and that fifty reams 
of foolscap he bought for use during 
the examinations- Referred to the 
printing committee.

Requisitions were received from Mr. 
McNeil asking for fire hose to protect 
the school in case of fire, and he said 
the children could be instructed to use 
the hose in their fire drill, 
complained of the pools in the school 
yard, and wanted some lamps, bells and 
pointers for the use of the school. 
There was some discussion, during 
which some of the trustees said they 
thought the fire hose would be unnecs- 
sary, and the main object in the fire 
drill was to get the children out Of the 
school as soon as possible and out of 
the way of the firemen, who would look 
after the protection of the school. These 
requisitions were referred to the sup
ply committe with power to act.

Mrs, Sinclair, of Pandora street 
wrote asking that her boy be allowed to 
attend the Spring Ridge school. The 
application was granted.

Miss McTaggart and Miss Creech 
wrote resigning their positions, 
resignations were received and accepted.

A letter was received from Miss 
Cameron in reply to the secretary’s let
ter complaining of the infraction of one 
of the school laws, namely, the keeping 
of. some of the children in until 5 p.m. 
She said she was away on that after
noon and an examination was being 
held, which left the teachers somewhat 
short-handed. A visiting teacher kindly 
consented to take 
and the pupils in going into the singing 
class made more poise than necessary, 
therefore they were kept hi. 
planation was received.

The report of the attendance during 
the month showed the average attend
ance to be better that that of last 
month.

Applications for positions as teachers 
from E. Caspell. of West Saanich. Geo. 
H. Sluggett, of South Saanich; Miss A. 
E. Carmichael, of Duncan’s: and Miss 
Sharpels, of Nanaimo, were received 
and laid on the table.

Miss E. M.

Paris,. Nov. 12.—The 
papers discuss a keen contest wl„7, expected in the Chamber of D ,.„ ! 
to-day, resulting from an attack 
the opposition intends to make 
government. The comments 
saymg that the cabinet will |)0 
assailcu and recognize that 
lStence hangs

THIRTEEN INDICTED.

morning news.ex
it

—After a brief service conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell at Hanna’s under
taking parlors, the remains of the late 
Robert J. Armstrong were taken to the 
C. P. N. Wharf last evening, from' 
where they were sent to his old home in 
the east. The'remains were followed 
by members of the Masonic and Orange 
orders, to which the deceased belonged. 
The casket was covered with beautiful 
floral offerings from the Spallumcheen 
lodge A. P. & A. M. and Sidney Orange 
lodge, Sidney public school, Mr. and 
Mrs. James White, Sidney, and Mrs. L. 
Dickinson. The deceased was a very 
popular teacher and respected member of 
the orders to which he belonged, and 
much sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved parents.

—The committee of the Vancouver 
Island Plowing Association having held 
their first meeting, have got all the pre
liminary arrangements fixed for the 
holding of a match at an early date. 
The weather having been all that could 
be desired in the way of making the 
ground fit for good plowing, the com
mittee are sanguine of having a good 
turn out and of seeing good work done. 
The time and place of holding the match 
will be decided on Saturday next. The 
prizes will be arranged at the same 
time. The furrow dimensions will be 
six inches by nine • inches. Any plow
man wishifig to compete and who is de
sirous of obtaining further particulars, 
should apply to the secretary, 'John Ca- 
ven. North Saanich.
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Members of the Salt Lake Stock 
change Wanted to Destroy

Competition.

FOOTBALL
FIFTH REGIMENT VS. T^E JSAVY.

The following is the Fifth Regiment 
team that will play against the navy 
at the Canteen grounds on Saturday : 
Fu’i back, H. A. 
ters, T. E. Pooley, J. F. Foulkes, 
Haines, and W. A. Wilson; half-backs, 
P. R. Daniels, and T. P. Patton; for
wards, L. B. Trimen, D. 0. Tuck, R. 
Johnston, F. Futcher, J. R. Gaudin, J. 
Pemberton, A. N. Other, and C. 
Schwengers. The members of the Fifth 
Regiment team are requested to meet at 
the drill hall this evening when jerseys 
will he distributed after which there will 
be a ran.

Nothing was 
heard of the schooner until the wreck
age appeared. A diligent search made 
among the islands for the crew proved 
unsuccessful, and the belief is' that all 
have been drowned.

Ex-

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov 19 _ThlV, 
members of the Silt r" , ,,have been indicted L " Exehai^" 
for combining to prevent6 g-3nd jury 
members of the evch * ,persons not 
ing coal at pZ; fr°m obtai'i-
to the members of tt, ? 'vePe nu.de

Holmes; three-quar-

Mr. Cunningham’s tug Chieftain, 
which was badly damaged by running on 
/tiie ' rocks in Metlakatla harbor 
weeks ago, was brought to Victoria yes
terday evening by Captain Foster in 

■tow of the cantiery steamer Muriel. Be
fore leaving the north the Chieftain was 
temporarily repaired by Mr. Orlando 
Warner, who went north for that pur- 
ose. Both the Muriel and the Chieftain

. m __ will be placed on Turpel’s ways as soon
Ihe Minister of Public Works Will be as the repairs to the Vancouver tug 

Tendered a Banquet. Etta White are completed.

some

NOT A CANDIDATE.
Ex-President H^ri^T Will Not t •

McKinley’s Cabinet. J°"‘! I; HON MR. TARTE.f I The

1 »• ■'»
I. 1..... «ttetiire 1«: b„,?„
a?ked if he thought ex-Presklontsrtetesr î,r"°rsæ- .......

THE TURF.
RACE POSTPONED.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12.—The race 
between Star Pointer and Joe Patchen 
for $1000 a side, was postponed until 
Saturday on account of the heavy track.

CHESS.
LASICAR WON.

Moscow, Nov. 12.—Laskar won his 
second game in his chess " match with 
Steinitz in four moves.

m At a meeting of the executive of, the The four-mastéd ship Glenorchy, which 
Liberal Association, held recently, it has been in Royal Roads for several 
was decided to tender a banquet to,.Hon. days, has been chartered to load lumber 
Mr. Tarte, minister of public works, up- at Port Blakely for Port Pirie. 
on his arrival in the city. Dr. Milne j 
and Messrs. Templeman, Gregory and The tug Lome arrived in port to-day 
Duff were appointed a committee to after towing the bark Melrose. Capt. 
make the necessary arrangements. Hon. j, Peterson, to Port Angeles. The Mel- 
Mr. Tarte arrived at New Westminster : rose hails from South Rosalie.
yesterday. He was met by Mayor j _______________ ___
Shiles, the city council and reception 
committee. The minister of public 
works was accompanied by Aulay Mor
rison, M.P., who went up to North/Bend 
to meet him. Yesterday afternoon; ad
dresses were presented by the various 
public bodies, and in the evening the Captain' W. Delouchey, the mate of 
distinguished visitor was entertained at the sealing schooner Fortuna, when seen 
a banquet at the Hotel Guichon. An this morning in regard to the alleged

EHHiBHî'E 5EtojM ,h«, Mr. Tarte will re,c<Vl”

story is that he was going home to his 
room in the Osborne House "by way of 
Johnson street that night about mid
night. When near Vancouver street a 
man, who he thought had been stealth
ily following him, stepped up behind him 
and struck him on the head with a club 
or something, he did not know what it 
was. The blow dazed him and he fell 
down on the sidewalk. While he was 
down, the Captain sayq.his assailant re
lieved him of his watch chain and seal 
tooth charm, together with what money 
he had in his pockets, about twenty 
dollars.. The Captaifi then attempted 
to rise,' and as he did so his assailant 
struck him with a knffe. Captain Del- 
ouehy parried the blow with his

any

THE FIGHT RE-OPENEDone of the classes
Final arrangements for Lady_Aber- 

deen’s visit were made by the Local 
Council of Women at their regular 
monthly meeting held yesterday after
noon. Their Excellencies are expected 
to arrive on the 27th inst., when a public 
reception will be held, and oh the fol
lowing afternoon a conference will take 
place at Bishopsclose, which hes been 
placed at the disposal of the ladies by 
Miss Perrin. The Council passed a re
solution of condolence with Mrs. D. W.
Higgins in her recent bereavement. No-,, 
tice to amend the standing order was’ 
given and the attention of the members 
was called to the fact that section 7 
was struck out by the Natiopal Council.
Mr. W. J. Gage asked for the co-opera
tion of the Council in building a sani
tarium for consumptives in the prov
ince. Some slight amendments to the 
agenda for the annual meeting were 
made and the Council adjourned. /

—Lilian Field, a palmist, who for 
some time has been doing business in 
the city, was taken to the city lock-up 
yesterday afternoon by order of Dr.
Fraser and charged with being of 
sound mind. She is very violent at 
times. Miss Field, who is usually a 
very quiet young woman, has acted 
strangely of late. On Sunday afternoon, 
when returning to her hotel, she walk
ed in the centre of the muddy street, the 
mud being very deep. On reaching the 
hotel she sat down at the foot of the 
stairs and took off her shoes. When 
remonstrated with, she said that it was 
right, for no sensible person would walk 
up stairs with muddy shoes. Yesterday 
afternoon she became very violent, and 
it was found necessary to hold her for 
some time. The police were then sum
moned and she was taken to the lock-up.

At noon to-day she tried to jump 
through one of the upper windows of 
the lock-tip, breaking the large pane of 
glass. She will be taken to New West
minster asylum to-morrow morning.

From Wednesdays Daily.
—Mrs. Brunell, who was remanded 

until this morning on the charge of be
ing found drunk, did not appear when
the case was called. Her bail of $10 . e following account of Silver Islet
was accordingly confiscated. mine will probably be of interest to

--------- many Pe°Ple who were not in Can min
—The sealing fleet of about sixty-five "]ben the mine was in a flourishing 

vessels, which are moored for the win- dition. h
ter in the inner harbor, present an at- What is known 
tractive and picturesque appearance 
with their forest of m.%sts, spars and 
rigging.

Bryan Starts His. T. Campaign for 1000 
at Lincoln, Nebraska.

Lincoln, Neb., Nor. 
temoon Bryan delivers 
Funk’s 
city.
the opening

The ex-
THE HOLD-UF. 12.—Saturday af- 

J two lectures at 
this

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
The trial of Cowan vs. Carthew is on 

to-day before Mr. Justice Walkem. The 
plaintiff, Mrs. Cowan, sues as assignee 
of Maynard H. Cowan and claims $1250, 
being commission at 5 per cent, for serv
ices as agent in putting on the market 
and floating for and on behalf of defend
ant, the Carlisle Packing Company, 
xvith^capital stock of $25,000. 
iijg to the statement of claim it is alleg
ed that in. January, 1895, the defendant.
John A. Carthew, came to M. H. Cowan Chicago, Nov 19IT. ,, .
saying that he found it impossible to fin- nual commemoration of Hu, «Jl™1!1- T" 
ance the new company and requested the HayS^bomb throwers bin ° 
Cowan as his agent to float and put on West Twelfth street Turner HilM "t 
the market the said company, so that night, Mrs. Lucy Parsons 
fishing operations might be carried on the speakers. Her language soon !» 
during the approaching season on the came violent and she was o *i 
Skeena river and that Cowan succeed- stage by the police. The hal/w™ in” 
ed in procuring persons to provide the stantly in an uproar and a movement 
necessary capital. As remuneration, toward the stage begah but walTon 
Cowan was to receive a commission of ped by the introduction of Herr Most 
- Per cent, on the capital stock of the who addressed the audience ’
company, or fully paid-up shares in the Suage was tame, 
company to-..that amount. The defend
ant ' denies the whole claim and says 
that the company was floated without 
any assistance from Mr. Cowan. Arch
er Martin for plaintiff and A. L. Belyea 
for defendant.

OperaConflicting Stories of the Alleged Sand
bagging, Stabbing and Robbery.

House in
They are supposed to 

guns in the 
years campaign for bi-metallism 
Mr. Bryan has promised

lie
four 

which 
to inaugurate.

ANARCHISTS’ MEETING.

A Speaker Becomes Violent 
1 From, the Stage.

1

h

Accord-
and Is Led

Worlock and Miss 
Spragge applied for positions as pupil 
teachers. These applications 
ceived- and laid on the table.

The finance committee submitted bills 
amounting to $476.98, which 
thorized to be paid.

W. Ridgeway Wilson sent in a bill 
for $32 for eight sittings before the in
vestigation committee into the defects 
in North Ward school, 
ferred back to Mr. Wilson, who 
advised to apply to those who summoned 
him for payment.

Bills from" E. D. Bradley for $10.85 
for taking evidence before the investiga
tion committee and from William Pow
ell for $3 for wheelbarrow hire were 
referred back to the finance committee

were re-
nOPENING CONCERT.

Arion Club Delight a Large Audifence 
at Institute Hall.

< .

were au-

1 <
The rounds of applause which greeted 

the Arion Club in their opening coticert 
at the Institute Hall last evening, teere 
evidence of the fact that the

This was re-
was aggrega

tion of Victoria vocalists, under the di
rection of William Greig, are at the be
ginning of their fifth season more popu
lar than ever. While there were a few 
new voices heard last evening, and, o'rie 
or two of the old favorites are missing, 
thete is but little change in the compo
sition of the club since last season. The 
solos were taken by Mr. H. J. Cave and 
Mr. A. T. Goward, while the club 
assisted by Mr. R. 
whose brilliant playing 
encores.

His lan-
un-

SHERMAN’S ADVICE.

What Ought to be Done by the McKin
ley Administration.to report upon.

The report of the chairman of the al
teration and repairs committee, in which 
it was suggested that new desks be 
bought, was referred back to the com
mitte to ascertain the price.

Trustee McMicking moved that trees 
be planted in the school yard of North 
Yard school. Referred to a special com
mittee to inquire into the cost.

Miss E. M. Worlock and Phoo.be 
Spragge were appointed pupil teachers. 
Miss Worlock to Victoria West school 
and Miss Spragge to North Ward school.

The board adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

arm,
getting severely cut on the wrist as he 
did so.

New York,
man, in *his address at 
dinner last night, advocated 
tism

Nov. 12.—Senator Sher-EAST. OF THE ROCKIES.The man then made his escape 
and the Captain walked down to his 

won repeated ro?™.’ Ihere his wounds were dressed,
the pro- • rhlS 18 the captain’s story’ but there

gramme as carried out: “Spring Somr ” ! 18 an,other story, that told by the police _ ...
M. s.: “ Roundelav.” Rheinbor<-pr- i to whom the Captain repeated his mis- Hamilton, Nov. 11.—The association
“Love.” A. M. Storch- “Lutzow’s Win’ acIventure on the morning following it. of the Western Congregational church 
Chase.” Weber; violin solo* audsnto They say that he* was under the influ- assembled here to^y. The most 
from violin concerto. Mendelssohn Mr ence of no sma11 quantity of Jiquor and pofant business-transacted was the ex-
Nash; “Folk-Song.” G. L Osgood- “Rnc dld qot know.where he was on the Mon- puhTn of Rev> J- C. MadiU, of the Sar-
chus Chorus,” Mendelssohn” “At da.v night. When he first reported th« ma Congregational,church, on the re-
Dudley Buck; “Serenade Beselmtit- affair he stated that he found himself commendation of the committee appoint- 
“The Song of the Viking,”' G W Chid when he Pamo to. near the new post ®d to mvest^ate.-the. charges prefeired 
wick; violin solo, (a) Tranmerei Wnerst' Hf told the story of howP he ™Hon 7 “ °f ^ C°D"
(h) concert mazurka, Wieniawshi Mr’ had been held up and stabbed, but then g rrElteJl' XT ,, . _ .
Nash; “To Mv Violin ” SehiimTh " he said that his assailant had fired two Toronto Nov. 11. The two election
“Soldiers’ Choms,” Gounod maCher:-,«hots at him while he was down, from return"*/E F^llrke^and e"'B* Os6

a revolver. The man who attacked him .1retuFn Clarke and E. B. Os-
he said, wore a net-work mask, the™ be’heard Jan" 7^ ^ ^ ^ r
fore he could not recognize him atrain a II, ' , x. ,, . ., , lo remove the unsightly marks caipnl
It is the opinion of the police that he Z n^-6- 7 ^7 gent .e' by drippings from-the faucets in marhlr
fell and either cut his wrist by hreak- 7a 77 basins or ip the water closet bowl, noth
ing a window or on a broken bottle Ch i L Jo h g ^ npmber of the 1Qg equals chalk moistened with a few
The inside of his coat was covered with S Population in Canada. Mr. drops of ammonia. Applv with an old
Wood, where he most likely had put his of 4000 since 1891 3’110’ “ lnCrease 'Jr,Ush; nnd they quickly disappear,
wounded hand; the remainder of hia mv " , « , . extract ink from wood, scour withclothing, with the exception of a few The commissioner of fisheries has re- sand wet with water and ammonia,
splashes on his-tmusers were unsnllwT natural curiosity from British Then, rinse with strong saleratus water.

And there is still Mother storv lev m v v, ll- 7a8 sent by Inspector Mildew is easily removed by ruhbin,- 
«al sealers who know where the’Cm a wVr’ "a n a “ “ a cross between common yellow soap on the article and 
tain was on that night snv L J.., t, • h 6 ?,?h and a salmon- Professor then a little salt and starch on that.
^athi6,a°rd„wtime’ he had «• wri™ detarmitang ZtZ7. ^ ‘ ^ t0 fhfsu^sS °" ^ artiC'° aDd pn‘ i“

trï!îewasSrobb0*eorf $1 50 ï* a Pm6S" iT*™1* ’ theN Hous^1 of^efuS/'hte

«t,rss. Tif, IF' °t ,z

wars of a L smal* hfy about thirteen The investigations show that tarty-two 
îhe l, 7 rep°rted to the Police about inmates cannot eat y W°
the same time as Captain Delouchy’s 
misadventure that a man had pointai 
Pistol at h,m on Quadra street, near 
Hills.de avenue and told him to hold 
up his hands. Seeing a man approach
ing on horseback he fled.

Another hold-up occurred 
evening; this time a Chinaman 
sufferer.

the Brooklynwere 
Nash, violinist. oonserva-

on the part of the incoming ad
ministration. His speech mav he epit
omized as: A. Pass the Dint-lev bill, 
improved if possible so the McKinlvv 
ftdministratioii may come into power 
Mth sufficient money to meet expenses. 

B, No extra session of 
Appointment of

Congregational Minister of. Sarnia Dis
missed.The following is

i
im-

congress. ('. 
a permanent tariff 

.mittee to give calm and deliberate 
sidération to the whole 
Take care of the farmer.
”ge of silver dollars until thev 
mtn a silver dollar 
make it equal in value to

•olll- 
cuil-

question. I>.
E. No coin-

}

enn put 
enough silver t > 

j a gold dollar.
BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Couaeused funu.

i'
WORTH REMEMBERING.id

THE SILVER ISLET MINE.
From Tuesday’s Daily.

—George Saunders, for being found 
drunk, paid $5 and costs into the city 
treasury this morning.

—Henry Fry, C.E., and party re
turned yesterday from the Kingcome 
valley, where a large section of govern
ment land was surveyed.

—Mrs. Brunell was charged in the po
lice court this morning with being found 
drunk. She denied that she was d_runk 
when arrested. The case was remand
ed until to-morrow morning.

con-

as the Silver Islet 
property consisted of $07,000 
land originally owned by 
Mining Co. In 1870 this
rwtn6 1”7’000 acres to Major Sibley, 
_ P ta in Frue and Honorable Edward 
Learned for $225,000. Captain Erne be
year Hm A •°nC°" DurinS the first 
year the Americans made enough to pay
the purchase money, viz., $225,000, and
in three years from the date of theirgassafeg
worked sterile rock for some time, and 
had to put a mortgage of $400,000 on 
the property. They worked for about 

g teen months to no purpose. Then 
they struck rich ore again and paid off 
the mortgage, leaving them free once 
more. The miners worked on and lo” 
the vein. The Capt. Erne began to 
think that there had been a slide or 
throw m the rock, and acting on this
veh, again.they SUCCeeded in hading the 

Work

acres of 
the Montreal
company sold

—At next Saturday evening’s band 
concert a gun competition will take place 
between two squads, one from the right 
half and the other from the left half of 
No. 1 company. The competition will 

—An interesting social event took te with the new field guns and will in- 
place on Wednesday last at the resi- chide firing, mounting and dismounting, 
dence of the bride’s father, Sooke when : coming into action ar.d retiring. The 
Mr. Richard Cains, of Victoria was j two squads are now drilling for the 
married to Miss Margaret Elizabeth event under Sergt. Major Mulcahey. 
Charters. Many friends were gathered 
to celebrate the occasion, 
mony was performed by Rev. J. C.
Forster.

NO USK OF HIS LEGS,

Doctor* Gould Not Help Him. But Two 
Bottles of South American Kidney 

t/uro Removed tile Disease—
The Story of a WIngham 

Farmer.

. meat, and Judge 
hnider characterized as incredible that 
all the inmates could dispose of the 
large quantities of meat charged against 
the city.

a—At a meeting held in the Williams 
building a
decided to incorporate under the name of 
the Texada Island Gold Mining Com- 

—The candidates at the civil service pany. The capital of the company, 
examinations being held to-day and to- ] which will he incorporated under the 
morrow at the city hall are fewer this j Imperial Act, is placed at $125,000. The 
year than for many years. The reason property owned by the company is on

the west cot st of Texada Island, the 
Potassa claim, which lies close to the 
Golden Slipper claim.

The cere-
number of Victorians

Kidney disease can be cured. Mr. John 
Snell, a retired farmer, of Winghnm, 
Ont., says: “For two years I suffered 
untold misery, and at times could not 
Walk, and any standing position gave 
me intense pain, the result of kidney 
disease. Local physicians could not he p 
me, anfl. I was continually growing 

ore assays worse, which alarmed family and 
friends. Seeing South American Kidney 
Cure advertised, I grasped at it as a 
dying man will grasp at anything. Re
sult—before half a bottle had been 

Large Increase in- the Output of Gold taken-1 was totally relieved of pain, and 
During the Year. two bottles entirely cured me.” To cure

kidney disease a liquid medicine must 
be taken, and one that is a solvent, and 
can thus dissolve the sand like particles 
in the blood.

Sold by Dean & Hiscooks and Hall &

STRIKE ON THE PALO AT,TO

The management of the Palo Alto 
Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Liability, 
received a private telegram to-day from 
Mr. E. N. Bouche, the superintendent of 
the mine, announcing that the shaft is 
now down 72 feet and the 
$35 to the ton.

on Sunday 
was the

He was walking along 
( harles street that evening when 
denly he found himself looking into the 
muzzle of a pistol. John immediately 
pulled out his money, 25 cents 
handed it to the robber with 
mark: “Don’t shoot. I give 
money.”

St.
for this is that heretofore those desiring 
to pass the examinations were obliged 
to come to this city, while this year an 
examination is being held in Vancouver.
There are but ten candidates, three in It is said, on good authority, that the 
the preliminary and seven in the qual- | Hon. J. G. McCreight, Judge of the Su- 
ifying examination. j preme Court of British Columbia, will

«æ. Ï& isti1 ^
ETS* EÆtfteï t ' firss3°ss s teat », ::Wrede’s camps at the head watere of ftrdU0U8 duties of th* office “re

sud-

”°f bppn resumed**sfnee!" Th^slmft wm

was not built, and the only wav of get-
waf toUhPheSiJra8,by Water' The wal 
was to have been brought from the Am-
encan side, but the vessels got frozen in 
and could not deliver the cargoes in 
consequence of which work was stop
ped in March and the mine filled with 
water.

The actual amount of silver taken

and 
the re- 

you my
R.

ALASKA MINING,
Dont forget George, dear,” she 

cooed, “that a week from to-morrow is 
our wedding day.”

“I’ll try to remember it, darling,” re- _
plied the happy bridegroom-elect, “but Seattle, Nov. 12.—G. B. A. Winehart, 

_ if I don’t happen to be there don’t de- of tbe Alaska Mining Record, who is in 
lay the ceremony on my account. Go ! Seattle, says the output of gold is. 
right ahead with it.”—Judge. I larger than last year. The number of*

1 miners have been largely increased.
somewhat too severe for him in a physi-

Co.

1

■

itish C
77jyjy'yr

mBfW v

Duncan. Nov. 9.—\1 
a smaller attendance] 
annual/meeting of j
Salt Spring Islarfd A 
on Saturday last. T 
W. C. Duncan, occud 
about thirty member^ 
annual report and bal 
showed substantial pj 
and adopted The fold 
elected for the ens 
Maitland-Dougall, pij 

I grave and A. Blyth, 
H. Hadwen. secretary 
committee of ten men 

John McPherson, a 
down from Cowichan 
he and his party have 
“the summit” on the] 

’ trail to China creek, 
two miles in length a 
prove a great convenu 
and others.

DUNG

VANCOltl
Vancouver, Nov. 9.-1 

fore Mr. Justice Da 
grand jury returned I 
cases of Regina vs. Cl 
bery with violence; Jél 
burglary in a house I 
and the case of RobeJ 
for burglary. The ci 
Leach, a true bill foul 
sizes was taken up. I 

> for larceny from an ii 
was acquitted. This i 
concluded. The McLa 
adjourned and McLeol 
bail.

The directors of tha 
Association held their I 
night, Mr. G. R. Mai 
dent, in the chair. I 
this association reads I 
the company has heel 
■purpose of securing I 
clerks, and other empl 
ate incomes an opportl 
hltereets in mining viJ

At the fall court of j 
liam Templeton was d 
the grand jury, whose! 
tained a strong recoj 
steps be taken to ,prol 
ing place for prisoner! 
attention to the misât! 
affairs caused by the J 

.to serve as currency q 
by various canneries ii 
hood. His Lordship 1 
thought the matter on 
one for the mayor an 
attend to, and promise! 
attorney-general in ra 
suance of cannery tied 
which Sheehan is char! 
der of “Tosh” McKenJ 
siderable interest, and 
Stevestcn residents arJ 
ing the trial. Lumby a 
found guilty of petty H 
idy of house-breaking. | 
fined $250 for selling] 
Marik, charged with ] 
cannery ticket, was ] 
bills were brought in t] 
ters, charged with arsd 
charged with -murder. I

Proposals will immeq 
to the city council for s 
ter and refinery in Van 
ci pal bonus of $150,000 
ed, be asked. There is 
in the city that the m 
excessive, and it will e 
be greatly reduced if tl 
secure a majority of 
rotes.

HEV ELS l’ul 
Kootenay li

On Monday, J. W. Gi 
waet, was before Justin 
Fraser and Haig, cliarg 
R. H. Trueman, photos 

He was found]couver.
tenced to three months 
Trueman deposed that 
some money to record 
endAthat he failed to do

The C. & K. Steam I 
pany’s new steamer Col 
trial trip last week frol 
is designed for towing tt 
paeity, 8 loaded cars) | 
head and Nakusp, whiel 
handlings of freight T 
70 feet long and contaii 
engines. She will probi 
purpose until an all rai 
Arrowhead and Nakusp 
solete.

J. W. Haskins, mam 
Pha$t Boy Company, in 
came down from the 
He reports that the wl 
tunnel, how in 30 feet, 
The lead was opened o: 
the work angling throt 
hanging wail side. This 
ed the ore body fifteen fi 
and no hanging wall is 
Manager Haskins thin 
fully 30 feet wide. The 
down 20 feet, is also 
prospects of the propert;

Snow fell four inches 
last Thursday.

The hydraulic company 
made their clean up las! 
now close down.

The Consolation place 
pay to the value of $8 p<

new oenv
"he Ledge 

H. W. Foster, M.P., o 
land, has purchased froi 
F. P. O’Neil, F. E. Sta 
Kessler four-sixths of C 
There are four claims a 
S the group. The na 
Hope, Despair, Wyon 
Fraction.

Twenty tons of ore r 
«*70° Ihe Two Friends 
,9 ounces in silver an 
’ead. This is $160 a ton 
treight and shipment cos 
°f ore will be shipped th 

leave GO tons above 
During the winte: 

Jjl 1 ship 10 tons a moi 
“me trail will be finished 
tbe Two Friends is evide 
tor its owners.

Chief Poudrier and his 
veyors at present surve 
pant for the K. & S. rai 

two feet of snow, 
-ne run across Silver Mi 
«.vide between Eight 
oreeks. thence easterly ti 
n»v lake.

Charles Sandison has b 
f lts and Edmonton to Ja 
fot $25,000, 10

ti

per cent.
(
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"same formation is found, and many lo
cations have been made at this point. 
Hugh McQuade has bonded several val
uable claims on this creek. Mr. Mc
Quade will leave for Helena the latter 
part of the week, for the purpose of 
making the necessary arrangements for 
machinery to work the ore. . It is report
ed that at least five' stamp mills will be 
erected on Perry and Weaver creeks 
next summer. Every indication points 
to the fact that this section of the Fort 
Steele mining district of East Kootenay 
will during the coming season be one of 
the busiest mining camps in the coun
try.

:
11)AY, NOVEMBER 13. 1

! . ■ —
on the Good at both his home and at his store build

ing. Instead of requiring with the regu
lations which require that all house
holders' shall maintain box closets, Dr. 
Arthur has maintained deep pits, which 
he claims are much more healthy when 
kept thoroughly disinfected. He will 
fi^ht the case in a higher tribunal and 
if beaten there will attack thq consti- 
tionality of the act. When Magistrate 

. , , tsnnnnn v . Fitzstubbs imposed the fine, he instruct-
for any month up to date. Provided the ™^lrun|. , pa/Jr‘g thert'‘ ed.the sanitary inspector to see that the

: Red Mountain railroad gets into opera- ,e. . $100,000, of which $o,000 was nuisance was abated and then Dr. Ar- 
tion *his month the total for November 1,8lv *.n casb arid r16 balance is to be thur said that the inspector had no au- 
will be much higher. Following are the Paid 111 three or four equal payments thority whatever to touch his property 
October shipments from the principal scattered over a year. Practically they and, he, Dr. Arthur, would endeavor to 
mines to the Trail smelter: Le Roi, J*®*®*®'"the fonr-fiftns of the mine Present the inspector from interfering
3,400 tons; War Eagle, 1,240; Even- tor $100,000. Work is to begin on the with him.

E. M. dn Marais and E. R. Enders, inF s*ar> 271 Poormen, 120; Josie, 225; pr°Pert^.at once" Nelson Tribune,
who are commissioned by the French miscellaneous 25; total 5,037. Ebip- hog^J.î8hB*8rST"Ld^ce ope"ed thpir , Fred -Williamson and Fred Stevenson 
government to inspect and report on the ments t0 0Qt8lde P<>mts, including Nel- "^Pital on Tuesday in a temporary have located a gold quartz ledge about 
mining industry of British Columbia, son, amounted to about 60 tons This pudding on Columbia avenue. It will seven miles from Nelson, between Eagle 
came down from the Cariboo country on fe was worth on the average $35 per afford accpmmodation for about thirty and Forty-nine creeks. The ledge ap- 
last Tuesdax’s stage They had visited î?n- ?° that thW value of the output for ; Patients. pears to be about two feet wide,
the Koot'enav and Cariboo countries October was ova $175,QPO. ! _^n examination of the books of the assay made from' the capping went $58Îhoro^hlv and Ire muchteLs^dwith J»hn A- ^nch has purchased 416,000 j War Eagle company shows that the to- in gold. *
the mtoes^nd predict a great future for ™are8/? the Novclty at 4 cents a share, tal expenses to date of the Poorma-i James McLaren, of Ottawa, recently 

Kamloops. menâmes ana preaict a great future -or The claim lies on the ^nth slope of ! company amounted to $6,977.78. which secured 15,000 shares of stock in the
The Inland Sentinel. -rh; «touch Creek comriany have Quit ’Bed M°nntain, between the California, had all been advanced by the War Noble Five Consolidated Mining Com-

eXSferit ïftifÆrÆ hîsjçLh
Vancouver Nov. 9^-Inthe^ea Downil^rt Donald"’are'" just ^owlri^ which is nrt “quite too^ert probab,y *itb Finch as [ ™{a btian^ïo l^.^oStothê th“xart &g‘

Tf“SS^CSS fXocI^7 intend 8inkiDg ^ packer Jack, which adjoin, the Xtt sK^ ^SH^ng claim on the

ss-ms
c-Es'œæ

zz&sr&'zr^ 22 aflswt-SrsSii me » -- as s ssconcluded. The McLeod rape case was i„g the work on the claims immediately. which covers nearly all the Horsefly it Jt wiu take two or three days to, present assessment ns evidZ-e^L t ! fulIy selected samples gave $72 in all 
adjourned and McLeod allowed- out on An assay has been mad ’ basin and upper part of Beaver lak , . e(>nlj,jete the laying of the track into above statement will he snffinie t + values, gold predominating. The ore
bail. . the owners are so well satisfied with the which he i8 sure was at one time-tte tow„ We may reasonably expert that mv off the debts of eom® t a is a smelting product. It is the intention

The directors of the Burrard Mining results that they fee pe outlet for the Horsefly basin, and that trains will be sunning to Rossland by leave about «3 (V)9 in its trèss ^ tbe new owners to proceed with the
Association held their first meeting last dent in going ahead The work is to the waters of the Fraser, Clearwater | the ^ working canital 7 work of developing the property
night Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M.P., presi- be done by Messrs. Smith and Bauman, and probably other rivers ran through it rybe LeaD Year group on Rover creek rni. -d ‘«Pi V-i u . _den?’ in the chair. The pros^ctus of who own the other half interest m the at one time. Mr. Campbell left on the ha8 been PJTnec\ over by Paterson. 0 WhidiDr° CamnhriT to*’
this association reads to the effect that claims. Mr. Keiper is foreman rt the train the same evening for California Johnson & Co. t0 j. C. Belton, of Lon- ( promoters0^ about L 6
the company has been formed for the reduction works at Everett. He speaks wbere he will spend the winter. don, Ont., for $18,000 on a bond. This ; three elates on O KiltJ!“ b-“P
purpose of securing to workingmen, glowingly of the general character of Mr. Frank Petrm thinks he has found property consists of two claims on Rov- | bave a “ ateltet
clerks, and other employes with -moder- the Coal , Hill ores. the channel that fed the Dunbar bench. CI. creek about four miles from the I v<n-v rZàrkf
ate incomes an opportunity of acquiring ------— Last summer, by ground sluicing ne Kootenay river_ and about eighty-seven ! has ^.n fm,a PT !
interests in mining ventures. , fort stkllü- . traced the bedrock from where the Dun- miles from Nelson. Though nothing 1 Monter Ster d Tt btf* ■ ‘h<‘

At the fair court of assize Mr. Wil- Fort Steele Prospector. bar claim paid back to the hill over 200 bn, gtlrface work in the shape of open ! wit™a little Conner1 tbrnnlb A =°"e’
liam Templeton was chosen foreman of Qn pe Creek there are a large feet north of .the wagon road and then cutg has t been undertaken it nas j dDclosed the S 0 f y
the grand jury, whose presentment con- cumber o£ men at work, new locations sunk a shaft 40 feet deep, the bottom, proved up a ledge of sulphide ore 13 todd« and lead it k of Lbf™
rained a strong xecômmenâa on are being made every day, a number of four feet being in bedrock; m drifting fee^. xvith no hanging wall yet in j vaiup 8 PP &
steps be taken to .provide a sa e P" claims bave been bonded and the indi- straight into the hill the rock gradually sight. The ore is nearly a solid pyrrho- ^ strike of ore has been 
ing place for prisoners, and cations are that a large amount of work went off and he is crossing a channid assays astonishingly for sur- Rnt+o wTii/>H ia w^n , , .attention to the unsatMartory state of ons «ue «tat * ^ ^ ^ W8. attorn after stoik- face aorC- A$ays up to ^tetal values !
affairs caused by the issumg of a Montana, outfit have cap ing the hiSside rock. There is a lot.of have ^ obtained and several average ! wonderfte terause of the
to serve as currency . nfvio-hhnr tured a number of valuablê in gold ahead of him and if he strikes gold samp’es gave^ret^Bms of over $30 per 0f the surf^è showing «rhüfh onnopoiAi
by various tanneries in this neighbor- vidnity: Some eight toil^of lo- in paying^;, quantities teg a-glaim 1 TTf t * l-rf mte a^wu«.-»ba9i conceaiek
hood", H? r"K>fltterPofltte£lock-uD was cations have been made, which are fdilr wEich -will ïasf'ft lifetime. The Iron Colt shaft continues to be in i*lt has now a body of t>re°hetweenDtwo
thought the ma J ., . claims in width, there being four dis- The Golden River Quesnelle company soi^ <,re. Nothing but ore Is now taken | an^ three feet widt* AnH it is <rnrui
one for the mayor n J ., finct leads running side by side through :are building a good wagon road to their np and the dump is now free from " g
attend to, and promised to speak to tte the entire length Bof these claim's, every dam site at the outlet of Quesnrtle lake w‘lste. , .
attomey-gmera in » indication point to the fact that in the over which Chester McAdain’s sawmill The Imperial on Lookout Mountain, is
suance of cannery • , near future Ferry Creek will be one of and a large quantity of provisions, tools now yielding some $32 ore, and there
Tir'^f “TrEh^McKentie is creating con- 1 he largest gold-producing camps in and other supplies have been delivered i appears to be a considerable quantity of
' *r number -of East Kootenay. to the south bank of the lake and fei- jb The tunnel is in 45 feet and shows
Bv .  ■, - „nllT+ oWq it- There is an increased amount of ac- ried across to the company’s camp. The a bjg body 0f ore.
, teves on T,.mbv nnd Cassidv were tivity in mining circles at present. We new road leaves the main road about The Sunset of the Goldhunter group
mg t e tria y , nn l pasg_ understand that several large deals in half a mile south of the Cariboo miae ;s improving steadily as work progresses. . r .. „ .. , ,
aUinf bMtyehreakinc Hona King was mining property are soon to be made, gamp, and follows Hepburn's old sleigh The shaft is down about 25 feet, and at „ h ^ was. “creased

lotterv tickrtT The owners of many properties are lay- road to the dam site. About thirty men this dPr;tu a fine body of $60 ore has ;a , ew. days ag0 by the addltl0n of a
^nfterm^a false ing in supplies for the winter, intending are now at work grading and corduroy- beetl struck. The ore resembles that of b ^ydb y'. . , , , , .

wt amrtttld True to develop their property as much as ing the road and expert to have it com- the LtelRoi and there is a good deal of A Lf, n°° a“ t>
cannerytockrt, was acquitted^ irae yogsjble_ New locations are being made pietod in about three weeks. The com- lt, < n Pn ^LVy Mr' P' Attders<®- U
teJs charged with arson, and Sheehan, every day, and the general feeling is pany have about a hundred men ar The' Mayflower is improving every iaigei number of younTtiilks^redikely 
rhirced vvitb trrarder ' that we are on the verge of unusual ac- work, clearing timber and excava ng day. The rich ore body reported to the Z Tp y g 0 8 6 f J

Proposals will immediately be made tivity m mining ^^uthoritv that a f°r th%^hTvohiiT of wa^ now M.iner%st week is now fourteen inches An announcement was made at the
to the citv council for setting up a smel- We learn on good authority that a carry off the volume of water now ms wide add one smooth wall has come in harvest home stating that Mr Hnv
ter and refinery in Vancouver. A muni- large mining deal will be consummated charging fnm the Quesnelle lake When with a’«good talc seam. The ore con-in- ward would -ive a fecture on Saturdav
cipal bonus of $150,000 will, it is expect- in the near future, that will involve a the water weir is completed a temper- ues to run very high, averaging over evening the 7th- inst but on the even
ed he asked There is a strong feeling million dollars. The claims are all in ary dam will be constructed across th,p $ioo ifi’ gold, silver and lead. • fJZ aZ,J1in’the city that the amount sought is the Fort Steele district It is r^orted ^resMt outlet-ofc-tha Jake and.tte Vfa^4, A <«e|cnt to the south is being 'run" 1 uTpropitious thaterery few ventured out 
excessive, ond it win prdbaW have to tter^okahe pfirtieS rte mtefegted^n forced trough tbe weir kavmg ^ fromjhe Kootenay tunnel and it was ^ °P ^was doited to "ne tte
be greatly redneed if the proposal is to the deal. bed of the present outlet comparatively reported Thursday that a fine body of raain wture till some future time How-

majority of the ratepayers’ We learn that the Gold Hdl property dry> when the permanent dam will be ote bad been encountered. ever Mr Hayward did speak briefly on
on Boulder Creek is bonded to an Eng- built. Mechanics and laborers aç? The new O.K. stamp mill started np the ’subhJt ‘‘The Silver Question” to
lish syndicate; the consideration is $2o,- arriving almost daily and are being put - 7.39 Thursday evening and ran like b;s usual lucid stvle making some good I
000—10 per cent, down upon the appro- to work. I am told that they expect yo a clock- from the very beginning. ; D0;nts' ;n favor 0f silver. At the conclu I
val of the property by an expert. have about 125 to 150 men through the The lower tunnel on the Mabel reach- | gjon of his "address some Questions were

The North Star company have some winter, as it is the company’s intention M tbe ledge Thursday evening. It has ! put by the listeners and answered satis®
30 t-° T Tshete to arriv b“n in wash and loose rock all -.be LctorUy by the speaker. A general dis-
ore. It is toporteâ tinat the ■^ time for the spring freshets to arriv.. way and only encountered bed rock at cussion then followed," chiefly on provin-

i Jr, V1C1B > ^ the same time that it came on the lead. eial politics, the purport of the opinions
of $200 to the torn NANAIMO. Somè very fine samples of ore have j expressed being that a change in the

JL an flit y Tt is Tbere were 24 claims recorded at the lately tien brought down from the Emu provincial government was desirable and 
properties are all looking well. government office for this district -ast on Lookout mountain, which promises to likelv to occur shortly
reported that the Estrella has seven feet ^ of which 21 wer.e from Texada develop into a big property. Twelve 7
of aoKd ore. , Island, two from Thurlow Island r.nd [ men àré now at work sinking a shaft.

A large amount of developme j cue from Dunsmuir district. 'On the adjoining claim the Kurrajong,
is being done on the copper properties Tbe wrft cf summons for the appear- j the tuhnel is in some 100 feet, and ,:he
m the vicinity of Elk and Bull rivers. ! ance of j. h. Davison, mayor, and A. ! shaft down 21 feet.

A. B Grace and H. L. Ammie have wil James Bradley, Joshua Martell j Crosscut to the
obtained a lease for a large tract of pla- Qnd D ’ g Macdonaid, aldermen of this j
cer ground on Wild Horse creek.

James Cronin has returned to Spo- 
A number of men will work on

—

progressing favorably
Hope, Mr. Cumming’s property.

The purchasers of the Giant are Ches
ter Thorne-, George Terrel and others, 
of Tacoma. The terms of the sale are 
that the
Giant, shall incorporate a company capi
talized at $2,500,000 of which 500,000 
$1 shares are to be put in the treasury.

The output of Rowland's mines for i i0’000
the month of October was the thrgest sban?s and tbe Purchasers take the re-

—
I balance on ^he usual terms. These 

claims carry gold and silver, and srè 
I situated on Ten-Mile creek about three 
I miles from the lake. A 100-foot tun

nel will be run as speedily as possible.
The company working the Wakefield, 

Thompson and Fisher Maiden groups 
are in need of a sleiqh road so that the# 
can ship ore this winter. The road 
would be about five miles in length and 
cost about $2,000. It would run- from 
Silverton to the mouth of Finnell creek. 
Dave Bremuer goes to Nelson this 
week to place the case before Captain 
Fitzstubbs and ask for government aid 
in the matter.

The Silver Cup in the Trout Lake dis
trict will ship 350 tons of or^ this win
ter, some of which will carry 600 oun
ces of silver to the ton. If the tunnel 

being run should tap the ore ex
pected the shipments will probably ex
ceed the above estimate by 150 tons. 
The mine owners in Trout Lake say that 
the output of that section this winter 

One thousand tons

the crosscut tunnel with two shifts. 
About 150 feet east of open cut which 
mode the Colonna famous, the No. 2 
shaft has been started and already a 
three foot veig of black oxide of copper 
has been exposed.

The Delacola shaft is now down 40 
feet and shows about two feet* of ore at 
the bottom. The grade is steadily im
proving in both gold and copper values.

f British Columbia- Ê
%7TTTrJVTTTyy7T7Trrrrrr7K -

g
n Bros., who own the

OCNCAN'S-
a ïmërTrt JttendancTthah usual at the

“ah Spr^lsfate A^cuCtel “soctey
J Saturday last The President, Mr. 
W C Dunc-an. occupied the chair, and 
about thirty members were present. The 
annual report and balance sheet, which 
showed substantial progress, were read 
and adonted The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: F. H. 
llaitland-Dougall, president ; R. Mus- 
grave and A. Blyth, vice-presidents, G. 
H Had wen. secretary-treasurer; with a 
committee of ten members.

John McPherson, who recently came 
down from Cowicten Lake, reports that 
he and his party have built a trail from 
«the summit” on the Cowichan-Albernl 
trail to China creek. The new trail is 
two miles in length and is expected to 
prove a great convenience to prospectors 
and others.

:

CARIBOO.
B. C. Mining Journal. ■

1
now

An
will be 2000 tons, 
would probably be nearer the mark.

VANCOUVER.

BOUNDARY CREEK.
Boundary Creek Times.

Poles are being erected for a tele
phone line between. Marcus and Bound
ary creek.

1 -lack Martin has struck a fine body 
I of ore on his claim adjoining the Adir

ondack in Kimberley camp.
While sinking on the old shaft on the 

Rambler, some remarkably high-grade 
ore was recently discovered running, it 
is reported, as high as 75 per cent, in 
copper.

The tunnel is now in on the Mother 
Lode some 35 feet in the ore. The rock 
is phenomenally hard and it is not 
common for the' men to dull between 
350 to 40Ô drills in 24 hours.

Assays were made this week on sam-
tnn e__ . , Pie specimens of rock from two of the

' grade of copper pyrites properties of the Boundary Creek Min- 
J aS8ti™ and Milling Company; the Big

p " . J P t.te Les about 1500 feet Ledge, running $36.13 to the ton, or 
east of the limits of Rossland townsite $35.42 in gold and 11-10 ozs. in sUver. 
and immediately adjoining the Par.s and the S: H. B. $40.44 for aH values. 
,KelIe’ Buildings are to be erected at once and

I development work commenced.
An offer has been made by eastern 

people for the Minnehaha claim, which 
adjoins the Cariboo at Camp McKinney. 
The price is away up in the thousands 
and there is every prospect that the deal 
will go through.

A The question of incorporating the dis
trict—from Midway to (say) the Sum
mit—as a municipality has recently been 
mooted, and, so far as we can learn, 
has met with general approbation.

C. L. Thomet left on Wednesday for 
Portland. He expects jp return in about 
ten days’ time, accompanied by an ex
pert who will report on some properties 
in the camp.

Work is being done on the Sunnysides 
in Providence Camp. On this claim 
there is apparently an immense body of 
ore. Recently some very fine specimens 
of native silver were obtained before 
the first assessment was completed.

There is now from four to six inches 
of snow in the higher altitudes, and pro
spectors are rapidly leaving the hills. 
The majority will winter in Spokane, 

George Cook has just completed an 
assessment on the Gem in Wellington 
Camp, by stripping the ledge and sink
ing on either side, respectively, for ten 
and twelve feet. The ore is copper py- 

Nelson Miner. rites, and the lead is supposed to be 75
T. J. Proctor, of the London Hill Min- jjaga"bSS" -n<rTliere is certainly ^ im"

east has been started ing Company north of Kasl°’ ,states “oBu brought before W- H. Nor-
N , .. .. f of thii from the bottom of the St. Paul shaf! that thirteen men are now working on ris, J. P„ on Monday, charged with

city, at the suit of Alfred Mace, or mis , ~ that property. The company has just maliciously damaging property at Green-" city, was set aside on account of.being, aad » o* m a fine body of quartz ore. fceen ‘t(>‘ked and sufficient provisions wood, was fined $50. The fine was paid
a specially endorsed writ on application ihe showing on the Mascot is simply an^ sur)niies have been sent up to the into court, defendant’s solicitor giving

We learn that the Nip and Tuck com- of ®Ir- H. Barker, solicitor for do- j immense. lucre are just five and a half mjnes to keep ten men- working for notice of appeal,
uanv engaged in Placer mining on Wild fendan^’ and ,a nev! J® ^ this : feet of, beautiful ore in the shaft and eight months. Five tons of ore have Two petitions are being circulated in 
Horae creek have made a partial clean- sued\ The statement o . . : the face of the tunnel continues to be in been shipped from the outer works t,le district one addressed to Mr. Bos-

.........  v n„ We are unable to get at the exact is as follows: The plaintiffs claim, soUd ore xhe ore in the shaft is morL. which went 156 ounces. The idea of took asking him to use his influence at
•T- W. Haskins, manager of the Or- f eold taken oh^but from good he being a ratepayer 0Jtb^ = f nf him I mixed , with quartz and is of better the company is to hold No. 2 ore which °tta'va to obtain every possible aid from

Phan Boy Company in the Big Bend, a™horitv it is said thi>T25^er cent, ot na™°- and who sues _on tetelf of h m grade_ 8ome work is bemg done on a goes fifty ounces to the ton, until a train tbe government towards the bmlV.ng of
came down from the property to-day. a™7otai am0Unt invested upon the pro- I if ,and a11 otter rateiwyera excepting new ledge on the side of the high hill is put in to ship it. Only the high grade foposed railroad from thete< ast to
He reports that the whole face of the J ^ 1 obtained during the past sea- 1 tho defendants is f7niw^nahi L fnm : nelr the Kootenay. The ore assayed ore is being shipped now. / Sossiand; and the other asks the Fed-
tunnel, now in 30 feet, is in solid ore. was 0 I wrongfully and illegally paid out from ^ at thf> bottom of a sha]low The W S Drewry returned from the head- Parhament to increase the lax on
The lead was opened on the foot wall ^ Invipta company ate now engaged ! tbe treasury f*6 b?ythe ^tesTf the ledge is y«y wide and there is every waters of the Crawford and Hoover ™ residtetT
the work angling through it on the c]paning up. it is reported that a : *hf r®qp®st h‘l« members of the mvm- mdlcation that a solid ore body will be creeks last Saturday and to a Miner rep- J?n ' Lrv ^ ^ resident
5W d^fte^ïeeT^deS; ^ amoin/of g* tosjeen taken ^^üe montera of | to Anaconda
and no hanging wall is in sight yet. on «d the^ result^is highly satisfac- ^ acting in such capacity.” ' j looking "finer toan^ev^ Ttere a J at ate hJ fet he° hZy ^ pro^ting up tbe “ain
Manager Haskins thinks the lead is tory to the ^mpany showing ---------- ; least 20 inches of fine copper ore on the vork There are now eight men at ?ettIe« travelling some 45 miles
fully 30 feet wide. The shaft, which is ,u’ ennmgs nas a goou s rossland. i hangine wall , now eignt men at beyond Rock creek. From a prospect-
down 20 feet, is also in ore and the °f mineral on the Dean and Allover. | Rossland Miner. ! 1, 7 „ . .. .. , .. tblS p™per.ty- The Empress, or-s point of view the country, accord-
prospects of the property are very good. Cob Rlflpath has nine men workmg Durin the past tv,o weeks brokers . Tbe Sdver Bel1 >n the south belt prom- which is the adjoining claim, is being ing to Jake, is no good. He could find 

Snow fell four inches at Smith Creek on the Sullivan group. have been doing a big business in real ^ £ bea w.on<ler;. An,opon f?f®ut I heavily worked, and will have about 75 no evidence of mineral-bearifig reck of
last Thursdav. At a mass meetmg it was resolved nave ceen ao ng g has been found on the ledge and it has - feet of the tunnel completed by this any kind, nor was there any float to be

The hydraulic companv at Smith creek that a committee of four be appointed to estate. Several faims repo been found to be about twenty feet wide ! time. The ore is not very high grade, seen. Grass is very scarce and travel-
made their clean up last week and will draft a,ld forward a petition to the Post- from $10,000 to $lo,UUU tor tne week, with more or less rich ore all the way 1 lut all these mines have big, strong ling difficult in the extreme—a weari-
now close down. mastor-General stating that it is abso- Both business and residence property is across. Much of the* ore is a rich ga- lends that make the mines and will jus- some continuation of gulches and can-

The Consolation placer is taking out hitely necessary to the increased busi- in good demand. Lot 7, in block 42, lena. having a total value in gold, silver : tify heavy work being done. He says yons, with acres covered thick with fal-
pay to the value of $8 per day per man. ness and prosperity of Fort Steele that £etcbed «4,200 cash and 'lot 8, with the :,nt* lead of over $100 a ton. An as- j that what is most needed now is wagon len timber and wind-falls, are chiefly

--------  the weeklv mail service be continued . building on it $4,800. These lots were sa7, made October 25, ran $1.20 in : roads to open up the country to mining characteristic of the route. There
new Denver and that the round trip be made in sev- vabled jast gummer at $750. Two lots gold, $68.14 in silver and $33.80 in lead ! men. were, however, several parties of trap-

The Ledge. en days. i 0n Columbia avenue still further east —total $103.14. ! D. O. Lewis was in Nelson yesterday pers in the neighborhood meeting with
II. W. Foster, M.P., of London, Eng- H. L. Amme and Walter Van Arsdal- brought $1,600 and $1,300 respectively. An important strike has been made on | and showed the Miner representative great success. For the result of two

hind, has purchased from D. C. Clark, an have struck a three-foot lead of rich Qne jot on Paul street was taken at the Annie Fraction, a piece of ground some very good specimens of mica which weeks’ work Harry Morgan and his part-
1" P. O’Neil, F. E. Starkey and J. Y. galena on the Eureka. _ $1,500 cash. Five lots on Columbia ave. surrounded by the California. White he said bad come from a location no ner Stanford had secured two minks,
Kessler four-sixths of the Ruth group. t, . Fort Steele Prospector. two blocks west of the custom house, Bear, and San Francisco. The shaft is had made about one and a half miles eight marten and three fishers—a species
There are four claims and one fraction William Bosse, who has been doing were taken at $550 each. Residence now down nearly forty feet. On Wed- north of the Slocan crossing of the C. otter. Game, too. is very plentiful. 
hi the group. The names are Ruth, 1 development work on the Lmpire mining lotg ab over town, especially on Le Roi nesday the whole bottom of the shaft K. He stated tha,t tbe location was There is a rough sort of trail leading 
Hope. Despair, Wyoming and Ruth claim at Bull river brought m som® i avenue, were also sold at good prices. was coming into what seemed to be a ! near the Slocan river and consisted of into the country, which was evidently 
Traction. ’ looking copper ore of a mgh gra e. | The reorganization of the R. E. Lee solid ore body. There were fourteen J pockets or bunches of mica which im an old trapping ground known, perhaps,

Twenty tons of ore recently shipped Constables Hath eld ana wuson Company has been completed. The pro- inches of clean ore. and the remainder pregur.ted a barren quarts ledge 250 feet thirty or forty years ago to Hudson’s
tenu the Two Friends to Tacoma went -x- VV. Mounted Police, came perties included are the R- E. Lee and was more or less mixed with ore. The in width These pockets, as seen on Bay men, judging from a dilapidated
r‘(; °miees in silver and 38 per cent , theT Lro* s Nest I ass uun aisp Maid of Erin. A seven drill compressor clean ore ran $20 in gold and the mixed the surface of the ledge are from two «thin and other evidences that the neigh-
■ a l. This is $l80 a ton more than the j to Indian Agent Galbraith and M. u 1 has already been ordered and will be ore ran $14 in gold. The owners be- to three feet square, but what may lie horhood had in former times been ex-
f'vight and shipment cost. Another car , bPPS, S. M. 1They were m searen ready fbr service by December 1. Both liGTe that the vein thev are now work- ! beneath the surface is an unknown PIorpd- On Boulder creek the stake of

m^r. ^r^Vwith the ZX L^ ^ ^ ^

pirShKrtoSrpashr,es here> they returne via. iærr*vhe,ot? sx'âToflon8 880 effaced-

for its owners. Development is being pushed forward as the new ledge for a 'distance of be- Jt hemg ramdly driven and will no : Onhte Monday banitary Inspector
Thief Poudrier and his force of sur- rapidly as possible. There is no doubt tween 600 and 700 feet np the side of F* the.before chute soon. When ' ^ for StiDMda^v Matistrate Fite

veyors at present surveying the land that this section will make a large gold the mountain. x Several crosscuts have this is done the .Tosie_will have a great Gpap hefor Stipeteary agistrate I t
?rant for the K. & S. railway are work- camp. Perry, Weaver and Hell Roar- been made in the ledge, and it is found deal of val"ral7- °re “ S'5htv - . !*^ for vteatini one
;ng in two feet of snow. The line is be- ing creeks and the Moyea river have to be from 10 to 18 feet wide, with M ilson McKinnon- and James A. ; ti teed or wapi-isonrtl Tr i1 g
’ng run across Silver Mountain to the been noted for their placer gold, and seams of solid copper pyrites from 6/to Jones have returned to Rossland from of î-hesanitary laws. The urngteyate
'hvido between Eight and Ten-Mile the mineral zone can be traced through 18 inches in width. The ore tes the ap- a prospecting trio through the Salmon imposed a fine of $oU or two montns m
frppks. thence easterly towards Koote- the country for a long distance. The : pearance of being first class. • nyer country They located two claims Wil and as an appea bond would not

lake. ore is said to be an absolutely free mill- | George Pfunder has been instructed ^uthm a couple of miles of the Spokane be accepted, Dr. Arthur put up the 5oU
f’harles Randison has bonded the Tit- ing quartz; the top of the lead is gener- ■ by James F. Wardner to put on all the BeHe, Mr. Corbin’s property. Mr. Me- and gave notice of appeal. It appears

fits and Edmonton to James McDonell allv covered with red iron carbonates, men he can work to advantage on the Kmnon, who brought down some beau- that according to Inspector " ooiey, ur.
for $25,000, 10 per cent, cash and the Across the divide on Weaver Creek the Colonna, and he has resumed work in , tifui samples of croppings, reports work 7 Arthur has been maintaining a nuisance there.
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REtEL«n>KE. 
Kootenay Mail.

On Monday, J. W. Green, of Illecille- 
waet, was before Justices of the Peace 
Fraser and Haig, charged with theft by 
Ii. H. Trueman, photographer, of Van- 

He was found guilty and sen-couver.
tenced to three months at hard labor. 
Trueman deposed that he paid Green 
some money to record a claim for him 
and-that he failed -to do the work.

The C. & K. Steam Navigation Com- 
pauy’s new steamer Columbia made her 
trial trip last week from Nakusp. She 
is designed for towing the big barge (ca
pacity, 8 loaded cars) between Arrow
head and Nakusp, which will save two 
handlings of freight The tug is about 
70 feet long and contains very powerful 
engines. She will probably answer the 
purpose until an all rail route between 
Arrowhead and Nakusp renders her ob
solete.
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the St. Eugene during the winter.
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WHEAT FOR INDIA.

.London, Nov. 11.—The Times’ St. 
Petersburg dispatch says that Prince. 
Obolenska, who is advocating the export 
of Russian cereals to India to ’ relieve 
the famine, says that Russia is over 
supplied with cereals and that it is es
timated that she could sell wheat at 
Bombay for 6d. per pond under the 
n-iee California wheat is realizing
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A Spy Telle Some 
the Irish--, 

Socle l

Ivory, Tynan and C 
eplvators W, 

the Me:

OL. 14.g!

v London, Nov. 13.—j 
ination to-day in the 

¥ court of Edward J. It 
| J. Bell, the Irish-AmJ 

er of New York, thë 
there was an excitinj 
first time in the di 
against the prisoner, 
gave ‘‘he name of Joi 
When he appeared ij 
face showed constern 
understood, has for y< 
with the Clan-na-Gae 

l American organizatioi
tion expected Jones t* 
ret of the story of * 
movement. Replying I 
C. F." Gill, who prose* 
sury department, Jon* 
native of Armagh. ■ 
by the British govern* 
quiries in 1891. He 
of a wholesale gro<* 
York and remained ■ 

' 1895, when he opened* 
own. Jones remained* 
til November of the I 
this time lie was appfl 
quiries for the British* 
said early in 1892 he* 
man, president of t* 
Alliance, and Roland I 
learned of the existent* 

to tionalist organization, I 
members as the “Un* 

■H.” whose executive ■ 
by the letters “D.A.’I

Continuing Jones safl 
tions he joined the or* 
initiated * into a camp* 
Shamrock Club, amonfl 
ing Lyman, Bolan, GH 
and Tynan. They af* 
new camp, which wal 
Club, the membership I 
Mearns and Nolan, 
nected with an expie* 
Jones further stated t* 
treasurer of ; the Na* 
meetings it appears * 
secret description, “die 
ing burned after beinl 
initiations members * 
numbers. Part of ■ 
witness testified were 1 
revolutionary fund ana 
for money to pay for I 
the deaths of the Me 
and to aid convicted dl 
said that while on thel 
cago convention in 19 
troduced the prisoner I 
as “brother.” Tynan I 
Bossa were present am 
ory belonged to his cal 
known to him in Dubl

Jones mentioned the! 
tion qf 1895 and re fee 
Movement Convention! 
tended by a number I 
Lyman, who during e 
was stated in court, hi 
ing with them. La tel 
joined a camp under tl 
Meric Jones.” Conta 
of his visit to Chicago! 
rived there Sept. 22, 11 
at the railroad station I 
ney. " He stayed at I 
where the committee cl 
tion met. Ivory, Jona 
the meeting at which a 
to be submitted to a I 
as officers of the “New 
object being so that td 
might be controlled al 
to Jones, by the seen

In another portion j 
Jones, said that he saw 
saloon, New York,, va 
frequented by memberl 
tion, two or three wd 
left America. Jones I 
document purporting tJ 
tution of the society ij 
copies of the constituti 
of the Clan-na-Gael. 
one convicted of a dj 
was described in the n 
organization as “A So 
Witness produced a ml 
giving “camp" instruct 
signs, etc. At the clot 
ings Ivory was formal 
trial.

The afternoon newsp 
spreads of the evidenc 
J ones and have scare ’ 
“Le Caron the Second, 
Clan-na-Gael,” Startlin 
an Irish Spy,” etc. 
appeared on the witnes 
asked the presiding» m 
all sketching in court, i 
was of the utmost impc 
ing be ailpwed to trar 
the witness in future, 
in court to-day 
the United States 
caused a sensation dun 

• ^codings by suddenly ac 
gistrate, saying “a repi 
sketch of

as a

me. I fear 
Magistrate Vaughan or 
ter to- desist. A prism 
afterwards said to the 
reporter is writing a 
Jones,” 
sternly remarked: “I wi 
a written description o 
he made.” Chief Insp 
Scotland Yard took

The magisf

a

Important Evidence 
the Trial of 

Morn:
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.-

THE V 1C TOR’A TJ' 8
ri T ! BEHRI COMMISSION.

Messrs. Peters, Beique and Venning Ar
rive From the East.

PLAN WORKS WE mm*! cution of this important work, and has 
been repeatedly urged to hire sufficient 
men to work night and day, andto pur- . 
chase the necessary materials where ob- , 
tamable; resolved that unless suitable , , . „
SjSgS.g,&1SgS «

A report was read in reply to this by 
the mayor from the city engineer, ex
plaining the causes of the decays which 

: occurred, for which the engineer said 
: he did not think he should be held re-

THE CITY COUNCIL —Latest U.S. Gov’t Reportm ' $ M

kingHon. Fred Peters, premier of Priace 
: Edward Island ; F. L. Beique, of Mou- ,. 
! treal, and It. N. Venning, of the Marine 
! and Fisheries Department, Ottawa, ar- 
! rived in the city last evening, and are 
j registered at the Driard. Messrs. Pet- 

- . , ; ers and Beique will be counsel for the
Resident Physician and Matron British ' and Canadian governments at

the Behring Sea commission, which will 
probably open on Monday. Mr. Ven
ning, whp has made a specialty of the 
sealing industry as it affected the de
partment of marine, will also assist in 

.... _ , _ _ , _ „ ; the Case. These gentlemen lost no time
At last night s meeting of the Jubilee : after arriving in the city, but were hard 

Hospital board, a report was read from j at worjj this morning in the office of 
the committee for the past month, which ; jjr Bodwell, who prepares the case and 
showed that the plan of allowing all actg ag jllnjor counsel before the commis- 
the medical men to treat their patients 8jon gjj Charles Hibbert Tapper Is al- 
at the hospital was working well, as g0 busily engaged in preparing the case 
was evidenced from Fie fact that the j for the owners of several seised schoon- 
number of P»T patients was mcreased, erg; whom he represents. Hon. Mr. Put- 
while the free patients remained a com- ram> the United states commissioner, 
parattvely shorter time than m the cor- and Don M Dickinson, the American 
responding month of last year. Those counsel, are'expected to arrive here on 
present were: Mr. Alex. Wilson, m the Saturday next. Hon. Mr. Peters stated 
chair, and Messrs. Hayward, Byrnes, to-day that he was delighted with his 
Braden, Crimp, Yates, Dwyer, Braver trip across the country. Travelling 
man aad Helmcken. T , . ; from the extreme East to the extreme

A: 4 '/ ooke’ Salî ®prl“g bfa, I 1 West, Mr. Peters was greatly impressedr St,£se oTsiHp^ Md^vr j extmt and
ed a lot of potatoes and other vegetables 
as a donation to the hospital. The sec
retary was instructed to thank the resi
dents of the island through Mr. Cooke 
for their very liberal donation.

Dr. Richardson reported that several 
articles were required and also that pro
vision should be made for two or more Captain Black Returns After a 
additional pupil nurses in order that the 
work of the hospital could be done effi
ciently. - So croWded was the institution 
that certificated nurses had to be em
ployed when the work could be done 
more economically with pupil nurses.
The female operating room was occu 
pied with pay patients, and the work 
that should be done in the operating 
room was performed in one of the cor
ridors. This was now too cold anth! 
should have additional heating appar
atus.

’Si

He Explains thé Causes of De- tf.
Treat Patient#. mfèilay to the Bridge. r. ■

ABSOLUTELY pureThe Redlvtsion of the Wards l>U- ; sponsible, 
cussed—Bridge Lean By-Law

Point Ont the Necessity for 
More Nurses.I Aid. Marchant said that the delay was 

! the result of the inaction of the city en- 
, gineer, which deity he said had given 

opportunity for the several injunctions 
applied for, which might otherwise have 
been avoided. The finishing of the bridge 
had taken more time than was neces
sary The delay he considered resulted 
either from the inability of the engineer 
or from his inactivity and fwant of at
tention.

Aid. Wilson in seconding the resolu
tion said he regretted doing so, bat he 
considered it to be his duty, as the chair
man of the streets committee, to place 
the blame for the delay where it should 
be placed. The city engineer he said had 
not given this important work enough of 
his personal attention. - ^

Aid. Glover supported the resolution. 
He believed that had the streets com
mittee been in charge of the building of 
the bridge it would have been built long 
ago.

Aid. Partridge said he did not consid- 
I er it fair that the engineer should be 

blamed for all the delays. He favored 
hearing what he had to say in reply in 
the committee room before dismissing 
him.

Aid. Humphrey suggested that the re-

Also Dealt With.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH BAZAAR. being balance of exneiiRp« * ~~

the racing of the Mary ICennev 
ish Columbia during the 1,-m ‘ 111 P'r>i- 
tbe year 1895. Pla „t J r Part "f
-are in Victoria, Vancouver 
and Vernon, and puts in ’ V • 
expenses at the different dtJ "" f,'r 
defence alleges that there w’s 4 Th" 
ment under which plaintiff 7 ilKr,,,> mare Mary Kenney at L 1 
the expenses not to exceed a»-l
be paid to the defendant and" T'*' r° 
close of the Victoria race *5^ 
fendant paid plaintiff $49 X !" ,le‘ 
cepted in full and agreed to hp ^ 
mare-back to Snohomish at on80”'1 ,hl'
fendant denies altogether ' n“-
ment to pay for anr
mg at any place other than v”’ r:lc‘ 
The trial will last for mother V°toriil'

«Ithe ground that the writ was e on 
ally endorsed, p , not sTwci-
' tJ-

1
Ladies’ Aid Society Hold a Successful 

Sale of Work.

The St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
Ladies’ Aid Society, of which Mrs. 
Thomas Adam is president and Mrs. D. 
MacRae secretary-treasurer, hèld a very 
successful sale of work in Semple’s hall 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Thç 
articles for sale, both plain and fancy, 
beinjf well made and' the prices being 
reasonable, sold readily, netting a large 
sum for the church. The hall was pret
tily decorated by tthe members of the 
society. The supper tables were loaded 
down with an abundance of good things, 
and were liberally patronized during the 
afternoon and evening. An impromptu 
but interesting musical programme was 
carried out.to the satisfaction of the 
visitors. The different departments 
were in charge of the following ladies:

Reception Committee.—Mrs. MacRae, 
Mrs. James Mann, Mrs. McLennan, 
Mrs. Tennant, and Miss Murray.

Plain Needlework—Mrs. Muir, Mrs, 
Dodds and Mrs. Williscroft.

Fancy Work—Mrs. Downer and Miss 
Harrison.

Confectionery— Miss Mnirhead 
Miss Winnie Fraser.

Flowers—Misses Amy McKenzie. Nel
lie Anderson, Grade King, Hnida 
Stromgren, Nellie Adam, Jennie Tagg, 
Nellie Johnson and Emma Lind.

Supper Table—Mrs. McIntosh and 
Mrs King (in charge), with Misses 
Blackwood, McKeene, McArthur, Tagg, 
Anderson, Clark, May Fraser, Kate 
Fraser, Hilda Young. Géorgie and Net
tie Gavin and Mrs. Straith (as waitres
ses), and Miss McKenzie and Mrs. Me- 
Donald as tea and coffee makers.

Afternoon Tea Table—Miss Fraser 
Doorkeeper—Miss Bruce.

é \ ™—’

A Month of Dread

The board of aldermen met yesterday 
evening at the city ball. Mayor Beaven 
was in the chair and all the aldermen 
were present. After the minutes had 
been read and adofrteJ. Mayor Beaven 
read the following report:

“I have to direct attention to that por
tion of a report dated 7th of February,
1896, from the standing committee ap
pointed to manage the Ross Bay ceme
tery in which it is recommended that the 
secretary be instructed to ask the sum 
of twenty dollars for each lot in the 
unoccupied portion of the cemetery situ
ate at the junction of the road forming 
the boundaries of A and B, C. F. G. and 
H. This, recommendation of the com
mittee was adopted by the council on 
the 10th of February, 1896.

“The sum payable for a license for the 
exclusive use of a lot in the cemetery is 
regulated and fixed by section 42 of the 
Boss Bay cemetery by-law 1894, under 
which the maximum fee is twelve dol
lars and fifty cents.

“The only method, therefore, to carry ... . .... . .. . ,,
into effect the views of the above repon solu.tlon b® a.nd

engineer be dealt with m another way.
He thought that if the engineer had been 
as active as he might have been the

l GOLDEN OMINECA
Successful Season,s Work 

In Omlneca. >upon this subject is to deal with it by 
by-law.”

A communication was read from ... , , , . , ,,Mesrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken ask- bndgl w®aM, have been completed be
ing that something be done in the mat- *ore the ** fir8t -junction was appbed 
ter of the drainage of the McTavish for‘ 
property. In discussing this letter some 
of the aldermen said that the matter lotion, thinking too much time had been 
was one to be settled by the private spent in the construction of the bridge, 
parties, not by the council. The letter Aid. Tiarks suggested that in order to 
was referred to the city engineer to re- allow each of the aldermen to obtain a 
ply to. copy of the engineer’s report, as read by

A letter was received from the Penn- the mayor, the matter be postponed un- 
sylvania Bridge Company, of Pennsyl- *11 the next meeting, 
vania, who asked* for plans of the pro- Mayor Beaven explained that the re
posed new bridge at Point Ellice. Be- Port had not been submitted by the en- 
ferred to the committee. gineer in his defence, but in answer to

The Maternity Home managers wrote a request for information regarding the 
thanking the council for the grant they delay. ;
had given to the home. Received and Aid. Humphrey said the engineer

.might be able to clear himself regarding 
'the bridge HuS as tnfe're were several 
other matters which were not to the sat-

and
The Hydraulic Claims of the Dis

tricts are Rich In Gold and 
Easily Worked

Aid. Williams also supported the reso-
another

cause they are a specific for the 
acid condition, prevent HHwiie j- 
cure rheumatism and all 
ditions of the kidnovo catarrhal con-

influence on irritated or

For some time past the now famous *
erattothroL™nan"heaetinngwerohreforoS ' district of Kooteaay has been engaging 

aDsr^iaTSCotomitteemto andthe » attentioa of the -«iwity of those
citizens of thq Dominion who were in
terested in v gold mining. The treasury 
stock of the companies who hold claims 

Miss Macmillan, the matron also or-mines In Kootenay has been eageily

ZTr “ ¥“’°" *4
Mr. Hayward stated that there was Kootenay dpserves all the attention

wluch it has received, there are other 
sections of the province which have

r be-
>iric

committee of the month w#l deal with 
the doctor’s request for additional 
nurses.m

t
wonderfully

ous membranes of the^idney™'4 
,dar* One j>ill a dose.
The cneapes

muc- 
or bind.

... *Z5 cents a ho
st medicine in the world. "

filed.
A report was received from the sani

tary inspector, saying that he had caus
ed the water closets flowing into the —faction of the council he thought It . ...
St. Charles street drain to be disconnect- would be more desirable to withdraw sleeping accommodation for addition-
ed, thus abating the nuisance complained the resolution and bring in one dismiss- ^com^ittee should “ gT.S mountains rich in minerals and rivers

The reports of the finance committee Aid. Cameron was also of this opinion, apartments for the nurses at one of the “e gold bedsi
were adopted without discussion. Two Aid. Macmillan then spoke in favor of re^dene^s near the hospital. j- a mnno. ^ai$to.us*
of these recommended that 8150 be the resolution. He considered that much Dr Richardson, in his monthly report. “ 1 the Omineça distnct
spent on the city police force, $90 for time had been wasted and that the en- stated that the hospital was full to over- c>.„?*'-7 V" . ack has jU8t
the purpose of buying helmets and $60 gineer had not given the pile bridge as tbe .averoge-eost per day was .. ^ Bla?. 18 man5Fer ^or
for lanterns. much attention as he should have. $1.19 as against $1.20 for the;, corre- f neca Prospecting and Develop-

The pound committee’s report on the 1 Aid. Marchant said he had thought ^I7011^11^ period last year. He also re- aT?** Omipeca Con-
letter submitted at the last meeting of the report read from the engineer to be commended that the caretaker of the , 7a , ,,.yTrau lc ,mlng Company,
the council by Mr. Winsby was adopted, his answer to the resolution, but if it Paralytics be paid $5 per month, for his , - ° Y iSr, companies are composed
which suggested that 10 cents be given was not he had no objection to letting afmces- This and other recommenda- n ~y-J, ,vlctbriaSa* .In August last
for the capture of each unlicensed dog, the matter wait until the next meeting. üon? of doctor were agreed to. , : 7apr BlacK. lett victoria with a party
and that he be allowed to hire a boy to Aid. Humphrey before the vote was Macmillan, matron, acknowledg- tw-enty-six men and the necessary
help him. Some of the aldermen did not taken asked what the motion if carried ed receipt of the following donations. 6upp les for, e season s work. Six can-
aprove of the scheme, owing to the lack woull amount to. Clothing, Mrs. Heisterman; fruit, Mrs vTere taken a*- Fort Essington, and
of fonde. 'i Mayor Beaven said, “if it is carried A- J. Smith; fruit, Mrs. Pemberton; ^azcltcm was reached with oply one ex-

The request of Messrs. Moore and then I will take the matter into consid- magazines, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. The inclQe:nt- A large canoe containing
Whittington, asking for the necessary eration.” board tendered a vote of thanks to s*^teen men; so—e canned goods and
pipe to drain their property on Pandora The resolution was then put and car- tho8e giving the donations. vr!:r merchandise, struck a rock and
street into Johnëton street, about 240 ried, only Aids. Partridge and Tiarks The visiting committee for the past $rJL 800n with
feet, was referred by the streets com- voting against it. month reported as follows: • some of the m§n becoming
mittee to the council. An explanation The motion to advertise the necessity “We, your visiting committee .for the •’umI'cd -nto the water. Several
was given that the city had not the for the registration of housholdrs dur- month of October, beg to report that we tÜeto were near1-V. drowned before 
fonds to drain the property along Pan- mg the month of November was carried have watched closely the first month’s mey wcre re8cned by those in the other 
dora street to Cook street, as the ex- without any discussion. trial of the new order of things under Panoes* At HaZelton twenty-five
cavation of rock in order to do this The regulations proposed by Aid. Par- our enlarged medical and surgical staff a°rses were secured to carry the sup-

be very expensive. Messrs tridge to govern the traffic over the new and have pleasure in noting that thé mies mto Manson Creek, where the Hy-
Moore and Whittington offer to lay the pile bridge were read for the first time. work at the hospital has proceeded most .Y°ml?ny 8 .,,ms are iocated.
drain themselves if the city will furnish The council then went into committee harmoniously and satisfactorily There 7- f .ml es of a,1™1' had to be cut, but
the pipe. The request, after much dis- on the bridge loan by-law. A note was ! has been a marked increase in the num- Tunl?' *n «’jenteen days,
cas stop was referred to the sewerage . read from the city engineer by the i ber °f pay patients,, which measured bv , mif-eca Hydraulic Company has
committee. i mayor estimating the cost of a steel ! dollars represents a gain to the institu- 1°catl0ns df eghty acres each

Aid. Macmillan’s motion that the sale bridge with three spans of 217 feet each ! tion °f about $200 per month, while at rlng Man8<>n creek. The ground is first
of hogs from the Old Men’s Home be ou masonry piers and 40 feet wide at I the same time the number ’of davs’ P,8S ?ay grPVe’. ea3lly worked and free
placed to the credit of that institution $125,000. Aid. Tiarks explained that \tey of free patients has been 16 botl,de?- Th« excellence of
was lost on an even division. Mayor this would not include a draw I tban the average for the year 1895 tUe ground pydraulicing was proved
Beaven before the motion was put sug- ; Aid. Marchant suggested that the ' During-the month the facilities at thé fif° ”y “lner® who ran tunnels in
gested that it be withdrawn, as it was amount be left open until the " ■ 1 hosnitei 7 7 .7 7e from the creek and
irregular, he holding that the proper of public works cir^eff hère. "lié wU,u 
~aP8e bad b^n taken m placing the be taken up to the bridge in a launch, 
money to the credit of the general reve- i and he would see for himself how un- 

7, Z e^pa aPer°P£atlon was need- ! necessary a draw would be. A motion 
înr>W fnr it°te Ih S ^°me they could i that mstead of $150,000, the sum of 
,p? £°VVn - 7 regular 7ay- _ ! $125.000 be ir:seited in the by-law was

Aid. Marchant then moved for the re- : nut and carried The term 7 , as
consideration of the resolution passed at was made for 25 years! f h l0a“ 
the last meeting of the council, which : At 11 o’clock it w«s . ,provided that the by-law for-the re-divi- i mating te continué ^ h ,tbC
sion of the wards be submitted to the ! w^ comnTeted W^hZ ■ % by",UW 
ratepayers before being proceeded with, the board was’ force!? ro “ates later 
He pointed out that the resolution pro- , there was It „ , idj<>Urn as
Tided for the submission of the by-law ! “ a quorum left.

ANSWERED AN AD.

Young Lady From
and Deserted.

TO ALL RHEUMATIC 
SUFFERERS.

Ontario Married

Quincy, Ill., Nov. 10.-A week 
there arrived here from Toronto
!am’e^ntari0’ MisS C,ara Johnston!
came here to meet Harry P. 
who advertised in 
a wife. Warwick 
being connected 
Life Insurance C

ago
Junc- 
. She

„ . Warw'cK,
a Cnicngo paper for 

represented himself as 
with the New York 

„ ________ >mpany. Miss Johnsto i
cWZedraJ°rab'y. impressetl by letters re
ceived from him and rame on. He m-t
t?Lat tbe Occidental hotel, told her a 
m «L1 Z St?ry of bemg robbed of $600 
JLrV°^Pv’ Mo- He induced her to 
gxVe him what money she had. Th^v 
were married at Palmyra, Mo., where 
the husband aeserted his wife. Miss 
Johnston had /o leave her jewelry 
security for an unpaid hotel bill.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
a Priceless Bléssing for Suffer

ing Humanity.

November, with its variable weather, 
is a month of terror and torture for all 
rheumatic sufferers.

At this time, a remedy that has 
power to eradicate the cause of rheuma
tism from the system is indeed a price
less blessing. Snch a remedy, for all 
fos-ms of rheumatism, will be found in 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

In thousands of cases Paine’s Celery .
Compound hqs produced marvellous worth7imta^f °£e.feeI as though life was 
cures. Even in the longest, standing Live? PUfclftJ'latmT LLt,,e
nn(dicineaby inCUrable ,CaSeS the great fhtwstem dlgestion- tone and vlgo/tô 
n.fdicine has given wonderful and mag- tBe 8r8tem-
ical results. ------------------ ---------

is

would

MISSIONARIES’ CHILDRENIf you are a sufferer, delay not 
ment;

a mo-
procure Paine's Celery Com

pound and test its powers. If you are 
vainly triying to effect a cure with other 
medicines, throw them aside and use the 
medicine that is now curing your friends 
and neighbors.

Mrs. J. Vince, Barrie, Ont., after vain 
attempts to effect a cure with the ordiu- 
ary medicines of the day, used Paine's 
Celery Compound with truly blessed re
sults. She writes thus:

“1 am happy to say that I have taken 
1 a-nes Celery Compound with great re
sults. I had sciatica so badly that 1 
could not turn in bed or walk without 
help; and for a period of three weeks 
was helplessly laid up and suffered pain 
that at times was unbearable.

‘ I tried many medicines, but all in 
vain. I was afterwards 
to try Paine’s Celery Compound. I 
used six bottles and am entirely cured, 
and enjoy good health. I take great 
pleasure in recommending the valuable 
medicine that cured me.”

Constantinople,' Nov. 11.—While conn- 
selling American missionaries to remain 
at their posts in Anatelia, United States 
Minister Terrell has secured the remov
al of the children of the missionaries to 
places of safety.Mayor this would not include a draw. _ . ____

Aid. Marchant suggested that the ! During the month the facilities „„
open until the minister j b^fPi—L were insufficient to provide for * 

could ! the large number of pay patients offer- sea8°n,Capt'.Black’9 Party dug a
ing, the result being a pecuniary loss to d^ about f°ur mile8 !on8 to secure the 
us and possible injury to the^afflufted .water P°wer. Seven men were
ones. To provide a partial remedy we III behmd t0,.cut tmber "bd every- 
strongly recomniend that three ^upner th r8adme®8 to begin washing
rooms be constructed in the roof space 67* °f May next' The 6»P-
over the old operating room for thePpü P! o next SM60n 8 work are ready 
commodation of the male nurse and «s at wiïl h(> taken in to Man-
sistant. The two go™d rooms now used Th CF*k by dog ?leighs winter, 
by them will be available fn, ? Tbe °ompany ere about to purchase a
Cents. T^ ltimaW cost of this P°WCrful bydraulic P’^t, which they
talked of and Tng desiU altertfnn" ?ave in P“''ition by May 1
should not exceed $350 or $375' ^“P? ®la?k ^tes that the country is

“The inconvenience and unsatisfactory * mutable foB hydraulic Purposes. On 
cesults arising out of $10 ward patiente 9eraiansen cr^fk- where the claim-* 
being placed in close proximity ?0 nA P.Bospcct'ng Company
paying ones have been repeatedly forced
upon our notice and early stens she?,te r edout Çapt. Black this season, and 
be taken to make a change We hTve Z tfaa hydraufic plant will be
no hesitation in expressing oar firm con ft- d ® p°8ltl011-„ The ground along 
viction that the small elpenses ronffi," ^ 78 eq^ly . as rich as that
ed to divide the large wards foto two hv I I Manson; The "ghts of Keynfon, 
plaster cross partitions, would renav t JhoLha®+vSpent- twe?ty years washing 
self with interest in a very few months tbere with good results, have been pur- 
besides affording necessary Ü cbased’ and from, Germansen lake, the 
factory accommodation for a larec dosé *aurce ereek, an unlimited power
of deservmg^applicants j White CapC Black bclfe'ves the Omlneca

pLviding rooms for tén th* ™,atter of phy8ica! features of the countr'y, the 
male nurse aml securW t^Trî— aD, and conse9uent high cost
the partitions X i1 dlTlsl0n of of llvmg militate against the success of
were roferr?! t ^he other suggestions prospectors with limited capital. A  * -______
month e C°mmlttee for the 1 ^er of the latter class went in there SCI6fl CG

The accounts for th j year and they fared not so badlyin„ +n 77^ 7. f the mouth, amount- I because they secured work with the ! ■ ..'i • . „til board ad WnTr 0rdeced Mid and : ™mpanie« operating in the district t£ ! Science IS knowing how.
_________ ;________ j Chinese appear to do well. Ah Sun, a | The Only Secret about

Pioneer of Omineca, washed about $3000 ! Scott’<$ Fmillsinn i 
T—I T T -I- . . _ this season from old ground; while on i *3CUtt s cmUlSlOIl I

J- -i—I J—I - A. Gr H; Vital creek, a number of Chinamen were I
washing and it was reported Hiat they 
were fairly successful.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
B|. W. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box. 
Fiqqaq Haddies.

recommended ! Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $54)0 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c. 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

to only one portion of the people af- j 
fected.

The majority of the aldermen passed i . suffered for weeks with colic and 
their opinion on the subject, but none , pams *n my stomach caused by bilious- 
brought out anything different from that j nes.s and bad to take medicine all the 
which they had said at the previous ; wbde until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
meetings. Mayor Beaven said that he : Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which 
considered that the by-law had been ! cured me. I have since recommended it 
carried through its successive stages \ t0 a good many people. Mrs. F, But- 
practically by his vote, which he had ! ler> Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who cr. 
given because it was clear to his m.nd ! subject to bilious oolic can ward off the 
that this by-law provided a more equal ■ attack by taking this remedy 
division of population and of assessed ! as the first symptoms appear. Sold by 
Values. | all druggists. Langley & Henderson

The motion was lost on a div.sion of i Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
4 to 6, Aid. Marchant, Cameron, Mac- ! Vancouver, 
millau and Glover voting for it.

The following resolution of Aid. Mar
chant was then put: “Whereas, it ap- ,
pears that the building of Point ElLce ! Proving That True Honesty and True 
bridge has been unduly retarded, there- j Philanthropy Still Exist,
by causing great inconvenience to the
citizens; and' whereas, the city engineer : . ..... . , . . „ ,
has been g.ven full power for the prose- ’ debilitated, or who is suffering from any

_________ j of the various troubles resulting from
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will *ake heart and write to me, I will 

Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair send bim confidentially and free of 
' — — ‘ charge the plan pursued by which I

was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be /tble 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If .you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy Is assured. 
Send 5 o. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

How to Cure Bilious Colic.
are

was car

per dozen forLAW INTELLIGENCE.

Before Mr. Justice Walkem this 
morning the trial of Johnston vs. Law- 
ry was commenced, 
the well known horseman and driver of 
Snohomish Boy, John Columpus John
ston, and the defendant is Charles 
La wry, of Snohomish, who some months 
ago in the County Court recovered pos
session of Snohomish Boy from Frank 
Adams, of this city, who had purchased 
the horse from Johnston. An appea} 
was taken, but the case was afterwards 
settled. The plaintiff sues for $277.50,

XSTTfee above Prices are Strictly Spot Cnel .
The plaintiff is

are
R. H. JAMESON,

as soon
33 Fort Street, Victoria, 71-'

a C. D. RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE.

I

Rand&WallbridgeA MESSAGE TO MEN.

MINING BROKERS,
B. C.If any man who is weak, nervous and Sandon,

I

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 

IS years We shall devote our energies to the mines of 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties lo
cated in this vicinity.

^Correspondence solicited.

Awarded

DR
of science; When made in

Keynton and large quantities and by im-
; Evans, who have been in the district for Droving- methods an errml 

twenty years, ami Jim May, all made a ■ ® meitiOUS, an emul-
i living by hand sluicing this season. SlOIl must DC more perfect
I . One of the requirements of the district than when made in the old-

ro:7or;:::rs:^7r:epm7rer i time way with mortar and
“;**-'* - <•-*- ”T!„aS»£ XS/Ær’S i festle few: °™ce= at,»

rt in Travel, and teg. j provincial government will be asked to time. This IS why Scott S
Than Half the Brice. " rive^ financial assistance to this under- i Emulsion of Cod-liver oil

IlCfj
cream™

1
Dr. Agnew-e river Pill*. xoc 

Planned After the Mwt 
In MTedlcal Science.

1 I a Vial, are 
ModernI

RAND & WALLBRIDGE.
:

cure.

J. PIERCY & tO.m

BAKING
POWDER

WHOLESALE DEV GOODS.

Full Urns Or....separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsion» you are liable to get 
uneven benefit—either en over or 

under doee. del Scott'». Qeoulne had 
a aalmou-colored wrapper.

neverCinnamon Drop Coated makes them 
pleasant to take—being purely vegetable 
makes’ them absolutely safe—they never 
gripe and they never fail—10 doses 10 
cents at all druggists.

Ask your grocer for BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING ...............

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*«n Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD;

P
- aCalcutta, Nov. U.—The British ' 

steamer Strathclyde, from this port, for ' 
Tralvestotr, is ashore in tbe river.

s Stock ahd Arriving.
I C. < IFor Table and Dairy, jptifest and Best VICTORIA, B. ■II
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